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Japan Gets America's Answer Rockefeller Gives
Thistle Club Guesb Hear Good Program

Song and Story in Honor of Work to Needy Citizens---Frenc- h Wireless

Experiment on Eiffel Tower.

(Associated Press
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DEATH OF OUIDA.

FLORENCE, January 26. The novelist "Ouida" is dead.

Ionise Ae la Eamee. better known as Oiiida, was bora at Bury Saint Ed- -A

mumls, England, her father having been
She was chiefly known as a novelist, her works Having teen very numerous

and having a wide circulation. For some years before her death she mada

her residence in Italy.

LIBERAL PRIEST
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Greek faith, has been unchurched
politics.

Bobby

"Burns Nicht" has now for many

years been one of the great nights in

the Honolulu calendar. This is due to

the vitality and vigor of Honolulu

Scottish Thistle Club, of which Robert
"Louis Stevenson was glad to be an
"honorary member and patron. He

treasured the silver thistle badge .if

that connection until his death, and
'the bauble suggested the title of one

of the finest editions of hi3 works.

The anniversary of Scotia's Immor-

tal bard was royally celebrated, under
the auspices of the Thistle Club, at
Waverley Hall last night. Five ta-

bles extending the length i the haTi

did not Burfice to accommodate the
'Thistle members and their friends as-

sembled at eight o'clock, when Chief

j. m. McKinhbn delivered the opening

iaddress.
PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

J.fr. McKinnon said: .

"Brother Scots, gentlemen, we are
gathered together this evening to do
"honor to the memory of Scotland's
greatest poet Robert Burns:

"Gentlemen, on behalf of the Hono-

lulu Scottish Thistle Club. I extend to
you all a hearty welcome, and as Rob-

ert Burris would say "we'll tak' a cup
o kindness yet for the days o' auld
3ng syne.

"I hope and trust thaf"aTrgcotsmen
ln this hall who are not members of
this club will make it a point f honor
to become members, and that at our
Tiext Burns gathering they will be not
"here as guests but as full members of
the club.

"It would be out of place for me to
dwell upon the life or works of our
illustrious poet because you will hear
liim spoken of during this evening in
far more eloquent words than I could
ever attempt to utter. It is sufficient
for me to say without fear of contra-
diction that the memory of Robert
"Burns dwells in the memory of all true

T

CITIZEN LABOR PREFERRED.

tatjdvttiww M v Tanuarv 56 Tohn D. Rockefeller has

ROBERT

MORE VESSELS

FOB LOCAL RUNS

American - Hawaiian Charters
Two Additional Steam

Schooners.

The American-Hawaiia- n Steamship

Company Is going to take up the bus-

iness of carrying freight between
Oahu and the other islands of. the
group. By news which was brought
down on the Alameda and Hiloniaii it
Is learned that this company has ask-

ed tor bids for the building of two

large steam schooners, which will be

used for the purpose named.
The steam schooner Dispatch, which

has beer! chartered by the American- -

discharged all foreigners working
zens m tneir steao.

WIRELESS ON EJEFEL TOWER.
.

PARIS, January 26. The government is installing a wireless
telegraph system on the Eiffel tower and expects to communicate
with New York.

. .
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Attorney General Bonaparte

English and her mother French.

UNFROCKED. '

fi PtrofT a noted Driest of the" 'r f
because of his liberal views in

on his estate and hired needy cm--

HOME.

lie

ketch, the Snark, and went to Honolulu '

sailing thence to the Marquesas IsUisds,
S. Mariposa, xaey were Brou8at n.

US! RIGHT f flfi

HTOWN GRIDS

There were plenty of places of

amusement open in Honolulu last

night and there' were a large nurolx-- r

of residents attracted to the downtown

districts 'py them. The Orpheura was

crowded to the doors, the attendance

of the house; three moving picture
. .. 1 r.A

shows played continuously o

audiences, one In the Empire theater,
Dn Bethel street, one In the Prince

theater, on Fort street, and another m
.. Aala nfrff-t- .- r - -tne Japanese
The dance at the Hawaiian Hotel was

also well att-nde- d, while the Thiotle

club smoker and concert attendance
crowded the Waverley Hall.

. . . tS .

. n to the new
due to D..cM Haw-ai-

, i, who'.'.y

Howard Hitchcock, the artist.

hirleisco, remaining there a week or more.
Hawaiian Company, is now on

TOKIO. Tanuarv 26. Ambassador Aold has arrived here.
received a warm welcome. . v

.

JAPAN GETS HER ANSWER.

WASHINGTON, January 26. A reply has been forwarded to
Japan's memorandum on the subject of immigration.

hlgh andlow nci an poorScotsmen .My H, hland
an the cold bleak north and in tne v ,

climes. (Continued on page 8.)
southern sunny

GOVERNOR FREAR ON THE

KAUAI LAND PROPOSITION

Burns.

"This evenin? is short and our pro
gram is long, and. as chairman of this

Scotsmen and others, I
hereby rule that any further remarks
from the chair are entirely out or or-At-- Y-

and that we nroceed with the rest
of the program without any further
delay."

Piper Stewart next came on with
the overture. At the first skirl of the
weird Highland music the company

broke out In "Hoo, hoos!" and in
keeping time with hands and heels to

the inspiring notes, twistin? around

the central drone, which seemed to
set the atmosphere in a swirL

I. W. Anderson, in fine voice, sang
the old favorite, "There Was a Lad
Vas Born in Kyle," winning loud ap-

plause. '

"The Immortal Memory of Robert
Burns was drank with enthusiasm.

P. E. Tosh was the responder to the
toast of the . evening. He spoke ex-

temporaneously. Describing his task
as a responsibility as well as an honor,

he went on to pay a glowing tribute
to Scotia's bard. The human sympa-

thies of Burns, his. poetic genius, his
prophetic faculty were graphically
sketched. His fame v would endure
until the time when truth should
triumph, when justice should govern

and when, to use his own words, "man
to man, the world o'er, shall brothers
be, and a that."

TOSH'S FINE ADDRESS.

Mr. Tosh traced the career of Burns,
$rom his birth 149 years ago that
night, in a mud-wall- ed cottage at Cal-

loway, County of Ayr, Scotland. He
was a small farmer who had to en-

dure the grinding toil of that occu-

pation in his native land. From this
the speaker proceeded to a critical re

vlew Qf thg poetry of Burns, giving the

to go ahead and plant this land to

sisal wnen It will t?Ke nan oi me ei-istin- sr

life of their leases to bring the!
first crop to maturity, but they have
offered to give up their lease If we

will put the land up for sale. Thesur-- I

render of the lease is not conditional
on their getting the land at all, forj
the sale will be open to all biddiers.

When the question of the upset price
came up a good many people regarded

the land as of so little iise that ten
cents an acre was suggested, but, in

spite of objections on the part of the
Knudsens, we have put the price at
two dollars an acre.

"The land has been cut up into four
blocks of five hundred acres each, for

that much at least is needed for sisal-planti- ng

to justify putting in a plant,
and the conditions under which th--

land will be sold are that for every

year during the first five years seventy-f-

ive thousand sisal plants are to be
put out on seventy-fiv- e acres on each
of the four blocks, so that at the end

of the five years, when the patents
will be granted if the conditions are
lived up to, there will be three hun-

dred and seventy-fiv- e thousand sisal

plants on three hundred and seventy-fiv- e

acres of each five hundred-acr- e

block, or a total of fourteen hundred
acres under cultivation with nearly a
million and a half plants. This on

land that would otherwise lie idle for

the next twelve years at least, and

which eventually could not be put to

any other use. In addition to this, we

get the cash at the time of sale for

the purchase price, a minimum of

$4000.

"It has been stated that this plant-

ing will call for an investment of

$50,000, exclusive of the cost of mills

nn,i machinery. I do not now it it
m Ha that much, but it iu be va.

--

tween JOOO and WU00.

JACK LONDON RETURNS. ':. .
o a xt Tn?xrfrTSf:n .Tannirv 25. Jack London and his wife, wno taxtea

s wnrM in their wonderful
where they remained several months,
today arrived here from Tahiti in the S.

on business. They will rejoin the Snaxk.

BURNS.

CHILD TO BOOM

TRAVEL HITHER

Manager of the Hawaiian Goes

to the Coast to Solicit

Hotel Patrons.

Alexander Young is going to do some
promotion work on his own account.
By the Alameda. Edwin ; O. Child,
manager of the Hawaiian Hotel, goes

to the Coast in the interest; or me
Alexander Young Hotel to work up

travel this way. He will interest peo-

ple in the tour to the islands, and
seek to. increase the. number of people

who "come to enjoy the things the Is

lands offer. .

Mr. Child will go first to San Fran- -

and from there he will go to Del Monte
arid Monterey, and thence to Santa
Barbara and Los Angeles. At Los

Angeles he will establish permanent
headquarters, and carry on his work

in all the tourist resorts of that re

gion Pasadena, Badlands, Santa Mon

flea and down as far as San Diego.

Work in this particular line has
never been attempted before on behalf

of Honolulu hotels, though work of

the same kind by Individuals tempo-

rarily in Southern California has
shown what can be done.

Mr. Child expects to be gone about
four months. He brings unusual qual-

ifications to this work. He 1b a thor-

ough hotel man, and in addition has
had wide experience in lines of work

that brought him in contact with the
leisured and the traveling public

Sending Mr. Child Is only another
evidence of the determination Mr.

Young feels to maintain In Honolulu

hotels commensurate with the impor-

tance of the place.
-

THIRTEEN FOOT SHARK

PUT Ifl M AQUAR1U

There was quite an excitement out
last night about 9at the Aquarium

o'clock, the people along that part of

the beach gathering to see a monster

shark put into the tank.
The big fellow, which measures

about thirteen feet, was caught early

yesterday afternoon and he made a
strenuous fight against being taken
through the reef into shallow water.
This feat was accomplished by using

two boats. One was anchored just

outside the reef, and had the shark

attached to it; the other boat took a

lone line inside the reef and put out

double anchors, and from this boat the

shark was finally pulled inside.'

The tide was so low it was Impos-

sible to get the selachian up to the

4tank. and he was buoyed in the deep

water opposite the Aquarium to wait
for high tide. He was an object of

interest to the many people on shore

as he thrashed around at his anchor- -

aee. lashing the water with hi3 tail
and frequently running his body out

of the water almost up to his dorsal

fin.
Ten men were engaged yesterday af

'

BANK RESERVE LARGER.
NEW YORK, January 25. The banks increase in reserve within the las

week amounts to 1100,000.
2

MAYOR TAYLOR TO MARRY.
SAN FRANCISCO, January 25. Mayor Taylor of this city is to marry

Miss Eunice Jeff ers next month.
.

SIGHT TORPEDO FLOTILLA.
MONTEVIDEO, January 25. The American torpedo flotilla has been sight

ed approaching this port.
t

HAYTIAN REVOLT ENDED. .

POET-AU-FRINC- E, January 25. The revolt hasjbeen suppressed and the

way here and should arrive this week.

She will be used to bring sugar from

Kauai to this city, thus eriabling the
Nevadan and the Nebraskan, which

will take this sugar to San Francisco,

to pick up their loads here instead of

going to Eleele and Makaweli and

taking them aboard from lighters.

Part of this sugar has been loaded in

the last-mention- ed manner during the

past season and part has been brought

to Honolulu on the W. G. Hall, Mika-hal- a

and other vessel? of the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Company.

With two large steam schooners, the
American-Hawaiia- n Company will be

able to handle a great part of the

sugar which .is now going by the local

boats, and at the same time will be in

a position to offer cheap freight rates
to the merchants of the other islands,

who are importing from the mainland.

The latter will be able to ship freight
from New York to the other, ports on

one bill of lading, while now, with

the exception of Kahului and Hilo, the
freight is brought here and then tran-

shipped to the point at which It is re-

quired.
The Dispatch has been used on the

Coast In the lumber trade for many
years and will carry a large load ;.'f

sugar. She has no passenger accom-

modations. Full information In regard
to the new schooners which have been

ordered by the American-Hawaiia- n

has not yet reached this city, and it
is not known here whether they will

be fitted for passenger traffic or not.

When asked about the contracts for
new schooners. Agent Morse of the
American-Hawaiia- n stated that he had

heard nothing of the plans, in regard
to Inter-islan- d freight, except in con-

nection with the Dispeh. She will

be used for the present to bring the
Eleele and Makaweli sugar, thus .al-

lowing the Nebraskan and Nevadan
to make better time and keep on the
biweekly schedule which was an-

nounced In yesterday's Advertiser.

District Attorney Breckons and Mar-

shal Hendry returned from Hawaii
yesterday with Moses Lono and Sam
Luhiau. "two native boys, in custody
for raising a postal money order from
$3 to 130. They admit their guilt.
Lono received the money order from
his father and Luhiau, who is clever
with the pen. did the trick. It was
traced to him by examining written
exercises In the Hilo Boys' Boarding
School, where both lads were pupils.

leader, Jean Juneau, has been shot.

ternoon to come last night and put

him into the tank, and a hard job it

proved to be. Sharks are lifted over

the seawall of the tank by drawing a

heavy skid, with a block and tackle,

over rollers placed between two tim-

bers, the shark being first lashed se-

curely to the skid.
Last night while attempting to get

the skid under the shark he grabbed

the end of it In his teeth and held .t
so firmly that his jaws could not be

nnart xcir a. crowbar, and it

"There Is nothing in the proposal rf

the government to put up for auction
of land onthe two thousand acres

IKauai at all antagonistic to the policy

of the administration as outlined by

me this week at the Commercial Club.

of this land inJ regard the disposing

the way suggested as a good one. It
Tv-1- bring a large area of land now

useless and unproductive under culti-

vation, build up a large Industry on

Kauai, and bring into the treasury of

the Territory a large cash payment

end the taxes which will result from

the Increased value of the property."

In these words Governor Frear
summed up an interview given by him

in connection with the sale of a por-

tion of the land on Kauai now under

lease to the Knudsens, the details of

Which, as explained by him, are:

"This land in question consists of

two thousand acres of sandy beach,

running in a long narrow strip along

the coast of the Napali district. The

soil is principally sand washed up by

the sea, and no use at all is being made
portion of It now. Onof the greater

both ends of the strips some algarobas

and kiawes are growing, but on the

main portions there Is no vegetation

.at all except some stunted aalii

bushes. The rainfall there is very

small, less than on the dry lands at
Sisal.

"The Knudsens have a lease on this

land, which was lumped in with their

other lands when the lease was drawn
up. and this has twelve years yet to

run. They have been experimenting

on it with sisal and find that this can

be grown there, although 1t akes

twice as long to get to a cutting size

as at Sial, and never does grow tvs
(

large, it tases uvc -
. .

liarvesting of the sisal crop cau ,

"Now the Knudsens are not willing

J.'I ITZKJ. O--i v ...
was necessary to draw the skid up on at both the matinee and evening pur-

ine rollers some distance, thus pulling formances yesterday being to the limit

his head out of water, before he would

release his hold. It proved to be a;
hard task getting him lashed to the j

repeatedly swung his head!skid, as he
around and sent the men scurrying to

. ..
wrtn his laws and tan. Aiier
hour's work, during which quite a

crowd had gathered to see the fun, the
man-eat- er was safely landed in the

tank.
- v..i vmi!t flftATi sharksmere nave

ferent times, and this is said to be

one of the largest and most powerful!

ever seen there.

C
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(xubensJnfant Shirt Boys' Skeleton Waists
with adjustable shoulder straps, no sur-

plus material, all sizes. Special this
week, 25e.

: Jean Skeleton Valsts
with patent ed suspenders and

hose supporters. Sizes from 2 to 12.

Special this week ,50e.

Mercerized White Gocds
New designs, in dots, figures and
stripes; suitable for shirtwaist suits and
men 's shirts. Extra good value, 20c,
25i, 30c, and 35c a yard.

Mercerized Napkins
permanent satin finish, elegant patterns,
$1.50 a dozen.

Quilted Table Padding and

Silent Gioth
protects your table from all burns and
spots.
Quilted Padding, extra wide, 90c. a yd.
,Silent Cloth, extra wide, 90c. a yd.

White Table Damask
double width, pretty designs, Sue. a yd.

No Buttons NoTroubfe,
Black Sateen Petticoats

extra good values; a variety to select from at $1.50. Made of

good mercerized sateen with two ruffles and dust ruffle.

At $1.75 and $2.00, several styles to select from in all black,

satin petticoat with white trimming.

At $3.75, black alpaca petticoat with wide flounce ruffle and

extra dust ruffle.

Five Great Leaders in Dress Goods Fashions

PANAMA SUITINGS in the fashionable colors, 52 inches wide,
$1.25 a yard.

HENRIETTA in the very latest shades, all wool, $1.00 and
$1.25 a yard,

ALL WOOL VOILS in black and leading colors, 90c. and
$1.25 a yard.

MOHAIE ALPACAS in leading colors, 75c. a yard.
CHEVIOT SEEGE, all wool, 42 inches wide, at $1.00 a yard.

Pat No. 628383. 50233

Rubens Infants'

Shirts
are veritable life preservers. No child

should be without them. They afford

full protection to the lunj aQd abdo-

men, preventing colds and coughs. In

silk, wool, and cotton from 50c. upward.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

The Onyx

Hosiery
is reliable, dependable, serviceable and
satisfactory. When you buy Onyx, you
get the best that's made. A full as-

sortment for Ladies, Misses and Chil-
dren. Every pair is guaranteed.

J

Corner Fort and Beretania Streets. 11.ID
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STYLiSt
Hats built to conform to the style and figure of
the wearer giving them an individuality that puts
them above ordinary hat conceptions.

"Dunn Hats" are vogue.

MRS. DUNN'S MILLINERY SHOP

HARRISON BLOCK

v x
" , ' v t : --

. . . .v.-'- r - - 1

' W. 1 :'iffffl!lit-- ' -

ii Mill iiLuii iii
it

lUiitBAGGAGE SHIPPING
STORAGE WOOD
PACKING COAL.

Union --Pacific
Transfer Go.,- - Ltd,

Order your

FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING.

Merchants' Parcel delivery
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1ft

1ft

1ft

1ft

Wagon leaves at n a. m. for Nuuanu, Makiki, Pu-nah- ou

and Waikiki. At 3 p. m. for Nuuanu, Makiki
and Punahou. Rates Reasonable.

7
PHONE

152CITY TRANSFER CO.
King Street. Opposite Elks BuildingTODAY

Lewis & Oompany9 Ltd
Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd. Family Grocers

King Street.
TO AMUSE THE CHILDREN1.

THREE PLAYS OH THIS

WEEK'S REPERTOIRE

1ft

1ft

1ft

1ft

1ft

III

3

Ft

MATS
Coarse Lauhala Lanai
Mats, Fans, Baskets,
Tapas, Brass e?.
HAWAII S SOUTH SEAS CURIO

Company A. Young Bldgf.

Id)C
o

1ft

1ft

1ft

1ft

1ft

1ft

1ft

THE LARGEST SINGLE OFFICE BUILDING IN THE WOULD NOW BEING CONSTRUCTED BY A

NEW YORK INVESTMENT CO. THE FOUNDATION BEGIN S EIGHTY FEET BELOW THE
STREET LEVEL. 1ft

Gentenniars Best Flour
KAra-'-- -'- is .

HONOLULU'S FAVORITE

HENRY MAY & CO., LTD.

Wholesale . 92 PHONES -- 2 Retail

This week promises to be a busy one
at the Orpheum Theater, as Manager
Cooley has announced the presenta-
tion of three excellent plays. With
two of themthe company fs already
familiar, so that there will not be
more than the usual amount of work
for the actors. Tomorrow and Tues-
day night, "When Her Soul Speaks,"
a version of "The New Magdalen," and
one of the strongest emotional dramas
written in recent years, will be play-
ed. In this play Miss Gladys Kings-
bury has greater scope for displaying
her talent than in any play so far pre-

sented here. The scenes of the play

Skilled Artists Hired for Young
Folks' Entertainment.

- The important position which chil-
dren hold in the chem- - th-ngr- j to-

day is strikingly shown by the in-

creasing number of professional en-

tertainers who make a specialty of
catering to their enjoyment. Now-
adays when the little miss ofthe
fashionable world gives a pa.y she-doe- s

not expect her guests to be con-

tent with ed gaims, grab-ba- gs

and Ice cream. Her mj'.fcer is
sure :y engage some artist to amuse
them for a half hour or mor, just as
the grown folk are amused in their
drawing rooms after dinner.

A favorite entertainer of this kinJ"
is. one who appears among the chil-
dren disguised as an old Southern
mammy, with a red bandanna on .ler
head, and who tells them comic stories
of "Brer Rabbit" and "Brer Fox," in-
termingling these with darky songs,,
which she sings to the accompaniment
of a banjo.

Another children's ententainer is a
little girl, not as old as many of her
admiring audience. She arrives at a
fashionable home dressed as a fairy,-wlt-

gauzy wings, a wand and a star-i- n

her hair. Her specialty is telling

JOSEPH PULITZER.

The .Father of the Modern Type

believes, will his fame grow In the
future. '

He came of the people; he will be
of the people until he. dies. He has a
love for liberty, for equality, as pas-
sionately savage as the oppression he
endured in his youth. He is one of
the few human beings who is proof

of Journalism.
People who have nothing but criti

read; he can not distinguish the faces
of those about him. He can only listen

and think.
Of his homes he likes Bar Harbor

best and often remains there long af-

ter the winter snow is on the ground.
The bracing air is what appeals to
him most, that and the quiet.

In summer-tim- e he rises early and,
if the weather be fine, he breakfasts
on his own private veranda with his
physician and companion, who tells
him the important events in the day's
news. Then comes an exhausting busi

cism for a paper like the New York
World can hear "the other side" In an are laid in London and South Africa,

he second act being concerned withartiele in The Broadway Magazine
by Mr. Hartley Davis, who is plainly

against the adversities of riches.
Neither wealth nor years have made
him timid or conservative. He is keep-
ing up the good flght now as vigor-
ously as ever.

When Mr. Pulitzer has been criti-
cized for the relentless, inhumanly
cruel fights he has carried on in his
newspaper, people have overlooked the

a warm admirer of The World and
its creator, Joseph Pulitzer. Mr. Davis

The Alameda
Brought

US A NEW LINE OF

EXQUISITE

MOULDINGS
We Have the taste necessary to give

your pictures an artistic framing.

The Pacific Picture
Framing Co.

Nuuanu, below Hotel Street

declares Mr. Pulitzer to have had mo

the Boer war.
"When Women Love," the bill for

the Wednesday matinee and evening
and Thursday night performances, is a
pretty domestic play with an unusual-
ly strong comedy element. At the
end of the week melodrama again pre

ness session' with his private secre-
tary, which usually lasts two hours.
Then, becoming weary and ' needing
the air and sunshine, which he can
feel if not see, he goes forth to drive,

fact that the attacks upon individuals
were mere incidents in the battles he
has waged against the privilege ofor to ride in an electric launch, ever

tives beyond criticism in his news-
paper attacks, never to have fought
in a questionable cause, or supported
an unworthy candidate, and to have
advocated with intense conviction
every movement that was for the bet-

terment of his community or country.
Mr. Davis says in part:

For years and years Mr. Pulitzer

bidding the boatman to head into the
breeze. He draws deep breaths and
gives himself up to relaxation for per-
haps ten minutes. Then be is ready to
work with his newspaper secretary,
who has been going over the news

vails, "The Black Flag" being as good
a play of the kind as could be pre-

sented. It will be played first on Fri-
day night.

Monday, February 3, will be "Can-
ton Night," the members of the local
military degree of the Odd Fellows
having arranged to sell tickets and
share in the receipts, besides attend- -

caste and class, against crookedness
in public office. His bitterest assail-
ants were those who thought that
their riches or their standing in the
community should make them im-
mune from newspaper publicity. His
reply has always been unanswerable:
"Anything that can not stand the
white light of publicity deserves no
consideration." No man ever had so
clear and comprehensive an idea of
the power of publicity as he; no man
ever used the weapon so effectively,
nor in some ways, so impersonally,
since he has never used his newspaper
to carry on a personal fight, nor be- -

papers since early morning, digesting
not only The World, but its contem-
poraries. Sometimes he has a visitor
from the office, maybe the chief edi-

torial writer, or the managing editor,
or a reporter.

was scornfully referred to as an ad-

venturer, and the charge was true, in
its fair sense, because he adventured
in fields that no other journalist had
even dreamed of entering.

It gives an insight into the courage
of the man, his belief in his work, to

j ing the show .in a body. For this
I performance Manager Cooley will pre- -

sent "Other People's Money," a very

fairy, tales and acting them all out as
she talks. Between each two tales
she gives a sprightly fairy song or
dance.

There are other children, too young
to go on the regular stage, who earn."
quite a little money for their parents
doing regular song and dance acts at
the entertainments of wealthy chil-
dren. Some of these bring a number
of costumes, which they change in the
parlor behind screens for different
acts.

"No," said the mother of one of
these, when asked "If she was on the
watch for particularly beautiful chi-
ldren's songs and verses to add to the-repertor-

of her little daughter. "No,
children today are thoroughly up te
date. The songs they enjoy best are
the popular ones which everybody is
singing and of which they know the
words. They love to join in the
chorus.

"My daughter recites 'Little Orphan
Annie' and several' other poems by
Eugene Field, but it is only the older
children who can really appreciate
these. Short bits of verse which tell a

funny farce.
j trayed and delivered over his vast
power to serve muiviuuui seunsn enu.

An Island Souvenir

This session usually lasts about two
hours, and then Mr. Pultizer is ready
for luncheon with the family. If the
newspaper secretary or visitor from
the office, is new, feeling somewhat
abashed by the score of people at table
and being in the presence of his em-
ployer and is therefore inclined to ob-
serve the childish injunction about be-

ing seen rather than heard. Mr. Pulit-
zer will probably turn to him and say:

"Why don't you talk? I like people
about me who talk a great deal, who
laugh and are cheerful. I like them to
chatter even if they can't be wise or
witty. It is the cry of a man who
lives in perpetual twilight.

It will be many years before Joseph
Pulitzer's place in history i3 firmly
fixt. Just as he has grown bigger and
stronger during his lifetime, so one

Patience Have you tried diabolo
yet? Patrice No; I never use any-
thing on my teeth but pure water!
Yonkers Statesman.

,.,

"Your son joined a college frater-
nity, didn't he?" "No, it was tripping
at the top of five flights of stairs that
laid him up that way." Puck.

remember that, when his future and
fortune seemed absolutely assured in
St. Louis, he risked everything by
buying the New York World and
starting in to make it a real news-
paper. Every penny that was risked
was his own. The money has been re-

turned a thousand fold, but he lost
more than wealth; for his success cost
him his eyesight and his health.

His affliction makes it necessary for
him to have a large personal staff.
No man keeps more closely in touch
with what is going on in the world
and all the information must come to
him by word of mouth. He can not

Two Good Soles
for $1.25

While You Wait
ViGkers' Shoe Repair Shop,

J119 UNION STREET P. O. Box 567

BEAD THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

The illustrated Souvenir of the Con-
gressional visit last May has been is-

sued from the 0f the Gazette
company in the form of a second edi-
tion. It is a work of beautiful typo-
graphy and contains halftone pictures
covering a variety of island subjeots.
As a supplemental souvenir to Pic-
turesque Hawaii it is invaluable. The
price of the Souvenir is fifteen cents.

story very clearly, comic dialogues
and stories are the best to mingle with

"Were you frightened during the
battle, Pat?" Pat Not a bit, sor. Oi
kin face most anything whin Oi have
me back to it. The Circle.

the song and dance acts. Children are
just like grown people they want
something which will make them .

'laugh."

i
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SUNDAY ADVERTISE, JANUARY 26, 190S.

Crook, sailed for San Francisco, Jan.
Buford, at San Francisco.

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE

Honolulu, Saturday, Jan. 23, 190S.

!
.JLaajaa '; -

NyitMiiawiwi

Ttm n.ar 9I!ll on bark left this

Oahu Railway
TIME TABLE.

OUTWARD.
For Walanae, Walalua, Kahuku a-a-d

Wr Stations 9: IS il. Z:Z6 p. m.
For Peart City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17:30 a. m.. 9:U a. m.. ni:0
a, m., 2:15 p. m., :20 p. nu, 5:15 p.
an t9:30 p. ra., ill p. m.

For W&hlawa 9:1S a. m. acd n:ll
9-- m.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-al- ua

and Walanae t:2i a. nu. 1:31
Km.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City U;4 a. m., 8.3 a. m
10:3S a. m, 1:40 p. m--, U-.l- l p. xtl,
5:31 p. m.. 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa

8:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. at.
Dally. tEx. Sunday. Sunday Only.
The Haletwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

train (only first-cla- ss tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at S:21
a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Walanae.
a. P. DJCNISON, F. a SMITH.

Superintendent Q. P. T. A.

KOOLAU RAILWAY
TOWARD KAHTJKU.

.

with the exception of the inter-islan- d boats,
there was not a single arrival,
to take the place of those that let. The Hongkong Mam was the first to

pull out. sailing promptly at 11 o'clock for the Coast, fte made one of the

tiest
tnrns"whii-- has been seen in the harbor for many 'a day, being

I

SAMS OF STOCK. !?nd Cp Val. Bld.lA.
MRCVTt

C. Brewer 4k Co

ltwa 5.000,000 20 its 25Haw. AffrifT!tn 1.VU0.OG0 100, i

Haw Com A Sugr i:o i.31-,- 130 ' ... iW
niw Ounr - a a,x).ooo 2c: fV; Sl
Houoma " "5.000 l.'KV
Honokaa a.WO.Otm
Haika..... M0.0U0-- ' loo-20-

I

Kaimka 500 01 26 2S
Klhei Plan Co Lid a 5x.ouo 50'
Koioa . .. 500,000 100' ...
MeBryde Bug Co Ltd 20 V-- i

,oo,ooo 2C 2
i.ouo.al 2C S ....

ooi&la .vo.i 20i 5 f

Olaa sur Co I rA 5,ft.000- -

Oiowala..... . ,1J 10C: - -- i . ..
Paauhaa Sug Plan Co 5,01)0. W! t0 UK .. .
Pacific loo' . - no
Paia 750 .- - !

Pepeekeo loo. .... 140
Pioneer..... .. 2.7.TO.O0O loc irs ....
Wialaa AfrriCo. . 4,500,01 fc 100: 75
Wailnltn l,500.000i
Waimanalo 252.0001 lXM
Wa'TneSaifar Mill ,J 125.000 100 60

i
Inter-Islan- a si ;o i.5oo.oo(; lOCi .. 122X
Haw Electric Ct... 600,000: 100: --

tH RT A LCo Pid "
H K T A L Co, Com. .: 1OM.00O! l JC

i 51
Mutual Tel Co 150.0f! 10
Nahiku Rubber Co -- i 60.0UC 100i .
Nahikn Rubber Cc . Asie. 100, it
ORAL'o 4.0fX),ono! 100: 92
311a R R Cn 1,000,000 20'
Honolu'o Brewing A I

Maitmg uo id 400.000! 20j 22?.. 2J
'Amt. uniiEoKt landing

Haw Ter 4p c (Fire
Claims) m.ooo

Haw Ter 4 p
00,000

H&w Ter 4 p c t.o.v..ooo
Haw 'Ter 4 n e 1,000-Oo- r

Haw TerS pe, 750,000
Haw ftov't & n 196
Cal Beet Sag A Eef

Co 6 p c l.OTO.OOO 103
Haikc 6 p c socooo
Hamakua itch Co
' Upper Ditch (J p c . . 200,000
Haw Com A Sugar

Co 5 p e ,,,,
Haw Sugar 6 p c 500.000
Hiio R R Co 6 p e t'wo.ooo
Hon R T A L Co 6 p e fOfi.000 105
Kahnkn A o c 200,000
O R A L Co 6 p C a.ooo.ooo ioo"
uan ongar co & p e. ftr.0.000
Olaa Scgar Co 8 pe 1.250.000
Pais 6 p c 450.0C0 100
Pioneer Mill Co 8 p c. 1,250.000
Waialoa Ag Co 5 p c... 1.500,000
IfcBryde Sag Co 6 p c S.000 .ox 8

.312275 paid. tl9 per cent. paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

23 Haw. Sug. Co., 31.

BETWEEN BOARDS.
40 Hon. B. & M. Co., 22.75; 20 Ewa,

24.75.

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE TJNTTED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Saturday, Jan. 25, 1908.

brought around from her position heading in aiongsiae ine uucmhu
to the proper direction, with her bow pointing out the channel, in less than

fifteen minutes.
BIG COIN SHIPMENT.

The United States transport Crook, which sailed from this city for San

Frandseo vesterday morning, carried through a big shipment of coin, which

will keep "the Government mints busy for some little time. It consisted of

2,000,000 pesos. The coin is being sent to the United States to be reminted,

on account of the change made in this coin some months ago.

Among the passengers on the transport was Captain Edgar A. Macklin,

who reached fame through the part he took in the Brownsville riots, whieh

Lave been the subject of so much Congressional investigation. Captain Mack-

lin was shot just.below the temple, during the rioting, and the b'ullet passed

through his face, 'coming out on the other side just beneath hi chin. "While

he has completely recovered from the wound the scars will always remain.

AMY TURNER SAILS.

The American bark Amy Turner, Captain Warland, sailed for San Fran-

cisco yesterday afternoon. She should have left this city at least a week

ago, but has been held up on account of the heavy weather on the other iz

lands", which prevented the vesel3 of the Inter-Islan- d fleet from loading their
cargoes of sugar.

MATL TOMORROW. '
The Pacific Mail steamship Asia, Captain Gaukroger, should be off port

tomorrow morning, bringing mail for this city from the Coast. She will bring

down the accumulations of three days, as the last shipment came in by the
Alameda on Friday. This will make the fifth mail to arrive from the Coast

in the last eight days.
PASSED THE PORT. .

Yesterday morning shortly after the Crook and Hongkong Maru had sailed

for the Coast, a steamer was sighted off Diamqnd Head, which turned out to

be the British steamer Oriana, Captain Jarvis, bound to Vancouver from New-

castle. She earried a load of coaL What brought her nearly 800 miles out of

her course is 'something that is hard to explain, but she evidently has haJ
some trouble and wished to be reported. She set signals, besides giving her
name, but did not come in close enough to allow ..them to be read.

When first sighted the Oriana appeared t be coming directly towards

Honolulu harbor, but when she eame in eloser she made a complete chang

of course and steamed around Diamond Head, following the transport Crook.

At first there was some doubt in regard to her identity, as there are several
vessels which have left the Colonies at about the same time. The outlook

at Diamond Head was able to make out the name finally.

MAIL TO COAST.

The next mail to leave this eity for San Francisco will go "Wednesday by
the Alameda. The Oceanie boat will take six days to make the trip, while

the Hilonian, which sails the day before will take a little over seven. This
means that the Alameda will probably beat the Matson steamer into port by
a few hours, so she will take the mail.

KINAU ARRIVES.

The Kinau, still the queen of the Inter-Islan- d fleet, but soon to be deposed

by the Mauna Kea, arrived on time yesterday morning and brought down a

big cargo of freight and many passengers. Among those on board were many

tourists who have been paying visits to the Volcano and who returned enthu-

siastic, being lucky enough to see it while there was some action.
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Sheridan, at San Francisco.
Logan, at San Francisco.
Dix, sailed for Manila, Jan. 20.
Sherman, sailed for JIanila Jan. 15.

A WELSH VIEW.
The incumbent of an old and his-

toric church In Wales who had been
showing- a party of Americans around,
asked them to visit his parochial
school, of which he was very proud,
in the fond hope of a liberal donation.

After a recitation or two he invited
them to question the scholars, and one
of the party accepted the invitation.

"Little boy." said he to a rosy faced
lad, "can you tell me who George
Washington was?"

"Iss surr," was the smiling reply,
"E was a 'Meriean gen'raL"

"Quite right. And can you tell me
what George Washington was remark-
able for?"

"Iss, suit. 'E was remarkable 'cos
'e was a 'Meriean an told the trewth."

The rest was silence and it was not
followed by a donation Cassell's
Journal. '

The poet's lip curled scornfully. "But
this Isn't blank verse," he explained.
"Blank verse has no rhyme in it,
wheras,5here rhyme Is rife. 'Mirky
turkey.' 'Pumpkin bumpkin.' "'Frolic

colic Don't you see?" The editor,
however, still insisted upon declining
the manuscript. "I called it blank
verse," he said, "to spare your feelings.
It was a much stronger word, really,
that I had in mind." Louisville Courier-Jo-

urnal.

Elder (discussing the new minister's
probation discourse) In my opinion
he wasna justified In dividing folk Into
the Eheep and the goats. I wadna just
say, Jamie, that I was among the unco
guid, an I wadna say that you were
among the unco bad. Sowhar do we
come in? He'll no do for us. Jamie.
We'll no vote for him. Punch.. .

"That was an unlucky thing that
Peck, the engineer, done," said the
brakeman. "They gave him one of
them new engines yesterday, an he
named it after his wife." "How was
that unlucky?" asked the track-walke- r.

"Why, the blamed thing blew him
up this morning." Canadian Courier.

"It would please me mightily. Miss
Stout," said Mr. Mugley. "to have you
go to the theater with me this even-
ing." "Have you secured the seats?"
asked Miss Vera Stout. "Oh! come
now," he protested; "you're not so
heavy as all that." Catholic Standard
and Times. .

'

"Did you have a full meeting at the
fire house last night?" asked Backlotz.
"No, indeed," replied Subbubs of the
Swamphurst Volunteer Hose, '"no-
where near fulL Why, we only had
one case of beer and all the boys were
there." Baltimore American.

-- -
Riding in an omnibus up Regent

Street recently, an old lady was an-

noying the other passengers by her re-

marks." The conductor remonstrated
with her, saying, "Ma'am, remember
you are in a public vehicle, and be-

have as such." Spectator.

Praise to glory the South is going
dry!" shouted the temperance advo-
cate, waving hi 3 arms. "It will bring
sunshine into Southern homes." "Yes,
and moonshine, brother," spoke up the
Iitfle man who had been sitting in the
end row. Puck.

EXCURSION TO THE VOL-
CANO, TAKING IN THE

WILD WEST SHOW
AT HILO.

If sufficient bookings can be obtain-
ed (not less than 25), an excursion will
leave Honolulu on Tuesday, January
28th, by the S. S-- KINAU to cover the
following itinerary:

Arrive at Hilo Wednesday, early in
the afternoon; the night will be spent
in Hilo, "Thursday morning leave by
rail for Glenwood, thence by stage to
the Volcano, arriving in time for
lunch; visit the crater in the afternoon
and evening. Thursday morning re-

turn to Hilo where the party will re-

main until Monday afternoon; leaving
by S. S. CLAUDINE, arriving at Ho-

nolulu Thursday morning, February 6.

A special rate of H5.00 covering all
necessary expenses for the round trip
will be given.

This will give an opportunity to take
in the Wild West Show in Hilo on
Saturday, February 1.

The steamship portion of the ticket
will be good for return by the KINAU
Friday, February 7th, should parties
prefer to return by that vesseL

NOTICE.

ANT WOMAN OH GJRL NEEDING
help or' advice, Is invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, wlti
Ensign L-- Anderson, matron of th
Salvation Army Woman's Industrla
Home. No. 1S80 Tfln street

High and Low
ALL JAPANESE READ

THE HAWAII SHINPO

An authority among Japanese News-

papers, published in the Territory of

Hawaii
The only Illustrated 10-pa- ge Japan-

ese Daily In Existence.
12-pa- ge Sunday Issue is the Best

Advertising Medium.
Job Work in Japanese aEd Chinese a

Specialty.

STEIN WAY, STARR
AND OTHER PIANOS

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 HOTEL STREET

Phone Main 21S

TUNING GUARANTEED

lMMMMAjsrm'

FOR RENT
Aloha Lane ...113.00
King Street .
Victoria Street
Beretania Street . .. 40.00!

Kinau Street ..SO.OO;

Punchbowl Street .. 30.001

Matlock Avenue . 25.00

Kaimukl 20.00

Kewalo Street .... 22.50

Liliha Street ..... 15.00

Furnished
Kaimukl 543.00

FO
A bargain at Kaimukl.......... $1000.00

Three-quarte- rs of an acre build-- '

ing lot, aianoa Valley.. louw.iw

Henry Waterbouse Trust Co.,

LIMITED.

Fert and Merchanrt Streets, Hoaolulu

8,1
will pay for a

home in

Wild
DISTRICT

Let us show
it to you

BISHOP TRUST CO., Ltd.

924 BEXHEI STEEET

Halstead & Co., Ltd.
STOCK AND BOND

BROKERS
LOANS NEGOTIATED

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange

Albert F. Afong
832 FORT STREET

Ji J J

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK
y AND BOND EXCHANGE

Real Estate
HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

, LIMITED
F. B. McSTOCKER - - Manager

STANGENTVALD BUILDING
Cable Address: Develop

P. O. Box 263

A. N. Sanford
GRADUATE OPTICIAN

Boston Bmldin, Fort Street

Over May & Co.

NEW LINE
OF

Sanitarium Food Cos
Good Goods

J. M. LEVY & C0.t Ltd. Phone 76

To Enjoy the Day
ORDER A RIG FROM

The Club Stables
FORT STREET Phone Main 190

Annual January Sale

.

citv for San Francisco yesterday an--

Rev. K. Shiraishi. Mrs. A. Koki, Miss
E. "Koki, C. B. Hall. Mrs. S. Lazaro,
Wm. Hoogs, S. Fujimoto.

Booked to Depart.
Per O. S. S. Alameda, for San Fran-

cisco, January 29. Miss L. A. Fleure,
H. W. Davis and wife, V. L. Tenney,
Mrs. J. Rosenberg and two children,
R. Rosenberg, Miss F. Lawrence, G.
E. Hart, Mrs. Capt. E. H. Svenson, J.
C. Godwin. E. R. Hibberdine, Mrs A.
B. Watson, Mrs. Le Maitre, Dr. G. F.
Brackett and son, Mrs. C. L. Rhodes,
Miss Nan Hodnett, N. S. Riley, S. H.
Moses, Capt. A-- N. Watson, H. J. H ee-

rie y, wife and daughter; II. Saxl. S.
Peiser.

Per M. N. Co.'s S. S. Hilonian, for
San Francisco, January 28. Miss Dor-
othy Rowald, Miss Lawrence, Mrs.
Capt. E. H. Svenson, H. Moses, C. H.
Smith, F. A. Wickett, C. A. Krumb-
haar, J. Scharpe and family, W. E.
Shaw, Miss L. Anderson, Mrs. J. Ros-
enberg and two children, R. Rosen-
berg, O. W. Brasch, Dr. Berno Her-
mann, wife and child; Master Her-
mann, J. Tvooiman. O. T. Stone, Miss
A. Svenson, Mrs; C. L. Rhodes, Alfred
Billiups, Mrs. C. F. Peterson and three
children, Charles Bon, I. J. Howe,
Mary A. Austin, Dr. L. Toiteki, Mrs.
Fereira and child.

VESSELS IN PORT.
CArmy and Navy.)

Iroquois, U. S. S., Carter, Johnson Is-

land, Aug. 30.

(Merchant Vessels.)
S. C. Allen, Am. bk.. Wilier, Grays

Harbor, Jan. 7.
Flaurence Ward, Am. scr., Piltz, Mid-

way, Jan. 13.
Coronado, Am. bkt.. Potter, San Fran-

cisco, Jan. 15.
W. H. Marston, Am. scr., Peabody, San

Francisco, Jan. 15.
Hoche, Fr. bk., Le Maitre, Hamburg,

Jan. 16.
Robert Lewers, Am. schr., Underwood,

Aberdeen, Jan. 19.
Nuuanu. Am. bk., Josselyn, New York.

Jan. 22.
Alameda, Am. s.s., Dowdell, San Fran-

cisco, Jan. 24.
Hilonian. Am. s.s., Johnson, San Fran-

cisco, Jan. 24.

THE MAILS.
Mails are due from the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Asia, Jan. 2T.
Orient Per Korea, Feb. 8.
Colonies Per Aorangi, Feb. 5.
Victoria Per Mlowera, Feb. 8.

Malls will depart "for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Alameda, Jan. 23

Orient Per Asia, Jan. 27.
Victoria Per Aorangi, Feb. 5.
Colonief Per Miowera, Feb. 8.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Warren, in Philippines.
Thomas, sailed for Manila, Dec. 14.

WM. B. STOCKMAN.
Section Director.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

Issued Every Sunday Morning by the
Local OfSce, U. S. Weather Bureau.
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Punaluu.. 2.17 11.11 1.41 I .10 $ .03
Haleaha . 3.00 1L17 146 .15 J
Kaluanut;. 4,13 11.23 1.50 .20 .IS
Hauuia .. 4.89 11.30 1.53 .25 2t
Kaipapau. 6.27 11.36 1.5S .30 .25
Lale 5 11.44 2.64 .40 .39

Arrive
Kahuku..ll00 11.58 MS .55 .40

TOWARD KAHANA.
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Ka- - Ka
P.M. P.M. hukn hukn

Kahuku.. 0.00 li40 3.00 to to
Lale ..... 2.55 12.49 3.12 S .15 $ .10
Kaipapau. 4.73 12.57 3.22 .2S .15
Hauuia .. 1.02 8.28 .30 .20
Kaluanul.. 6.87 1.05 S.35 .35 J2Z

Haleaha M 8.00 1.09 3.41 .40 .SSs
Punaluu.. 8.83 1.13 3.47 .45 Jt5
Kahana.. 11-0-

0 13 3.58 .55 .40

Connecting at Kahuku with the O.
R. & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. tn. train from
Honolulu.

Returning, leaves Kahana at 1:32 p--n.

connecting with the afternoon
train for the city which leavea Ka-

huku at 2:20.

JAMES J. DOWLING. Supt.
R. S. POLLISTER. G. P. & T. Art.

We can supply

you with

or

an

The best you can find

in the city.

PP
UU

Telephone - - 251
WE WOULD LIKE TO AT-

TEND TO THE

Advertising
OF THREE MORE FIRMS
TO SHOW THE5I THE BEN-
EFIT OF REAL PUBLICITY

THE

Hawaii Publicity
Co.

Telephone 173.
S2 MERCHANT STREET

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery. Black Pipe, GalvanUed
Pipe. Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, En-
gineers Suppliea

OFFICE Nuuanu Street.
WORKS Kakaako. j

W-1- 5 77 14 m 60 J M 1

M4 75 70 .00. !6 1 ! 15
0.12 77 70 .l0 0 ! 11

10 12 78 66 .00j f 8
ao.U 78 68 .00 lil 8 II 4

MARINE REPORT. hr sr p 4P r 4T r e etrw
(From San Francisco Merchants Ex-

change.)
0

Saturday, January 25, 190S.

Astoria Arrived, Jan. -- 23, Br. S. S.
Baron Cawdor, hence Jan. 13.

San Francisco Arrived, Jan. 25, Fr.
S. S. Amiral Fourichon, hence Jan. 14;

Jan. 24. A.-- H. S. S. Alaskan, from San
Diego. Sailed, Jan. 25, scr. Honoipu.
for Honoipu and H ana-Brisba- ne

Arrived, Jan. 22, C.-- A. S.

S. Aorangi, from Sydney, for Hono-

lulu.
Newcastle Sailed. Jan. 25, Am. sp.

Hawaiian Isles, for Kahului, via San
Francisco.

Yokohama Arrived, Jan. 25, P. M. S.

S. Manchuria, hence Jan. 14.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

ARRIVED.
Saturday, January 23.

Str. Kinau, Clarke, from Hilo and
Hawaii ports, 1:15 a. ra.

Str. J. A. Cummins, Searle, from
Waimanalo, 6:19 p. m.

DEPARTED.

Str. J. A. Cummins, Searle, for
Waimanalo, 7:30 a. m.

Bk. Amy Turner, Warland, for San
Francisco, 1:40 p. m.

T. K. K. S. S. Hongkong Maru, Bent,
for San Francisco, 11 a-- m.

TJ. S. A. T. Crook, Williams, for San
Francisco, 11:30 a. m.

DUE TODAY.

Str. W. G. Hall, Thompson, from
Kauai pores, a. m.

Str. iwalani. Self, from Maui and
Molokai porta, a. m.

DUE TOMORROW.

P. M. S. S. Asia, Gaukroger, from
San Francisco, a. m.

, PASSENGERS
Arrived.

Per S. S. Kinau. Jan. 23, from Hilo
; and way ports Geo. C. Bott. Mrs. G.
C. Bott, Mrs. L. Chapm, Mrs. ai. Ji..
Kennedy, Mrs. M. Ram saver. Rev. Ta-ka- mi.

Miss K. Cornwell, Mrs. G. O.
Jakins, S. Spitzer, Lee Lamke. E. C.
Lamke, R. A. Douglass, Moses Lono,
Sam Luhiau. Antone Manuel, T. Ta-kakin- ao,

W. S. Gibbs, E. H. Cant, C.
W. Landis, F. J. Hare, R. W. Breckons,
E. R. Hendry. Victor Hurd. B. Wag-
goner, C. M. West. Miss M. Austin, 3- -

K. Kim. R. Conway, J. P. Coose, C. t
Herrick. C W. Baker, J. D. Tucker, T.
Amor. K. Takano, E. Giesecke, C. C.

! Krumbhaar. Chas. R. Frazier, J. J.
Belser, J. O. Young, K-- K. Notley,

T i21
W 22
T 23r 24
a

NE. and W.
Note. Barometer readings are cor-

rected for temperature. Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of
wind Is prevailing direction during 24

hours ending at 8 p. m. Velocity, of
wind Is average velocity in miles per
hour. T Indicates trace of ram.

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Section Director.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

2 12 8

Is sS e P
1--

at S

- m'o mi o e
S3 as i3 fcllij no

a.m j p m. p.m .p.w.
52 20 4.44 l.Ms 5.18 120:10.11 6 40 5 43, 7.48

; j ' I

T 21 5.14 1 6 08 12 10 55 6.40 5 ii 8 56
j ! i i I

22 5.47, 1.71 7.00 12811.50 6 40 5 45 9 ta
i IIIi ? ! ! I '

T 2S 6.27! 1.5 101 6 40 5 45 10.16
! ! ! I ia.m.l i t

F 24 7 05 1.3 8.5i! 2.02, 0 58 6 S3 5 46 1109
t m ! a.m ! I I t

8 25 10.02 1.3 1 47; 1:43 2 29 6 39 3.47; .
' i 1

8 I ZS IVU 15 8 il' l.Zi 4. 28 6 89 5 47 ! 0.01

Last quarter of the moon Jan. 26th.
The tides at Kahului and HUo occur

about one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours
JO minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157

degrees thirty minutes. The time whis-

tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which Is the
ame as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes.

Sun and moon are for local time for
th whol srrouo.

PUBLIC MEETING !

A public meeting of the resi-
dents of Liliha Street will be held
at the School Street Hall, at 7 :3o
p. rru, TUESDAY, to receive the
report of the committee author
ized to take action against the
lately proposed change in the car
service on Liliha Street, and con-

sider further proceedings.
By order of the

265 CHAIRMAN.
A. BLOM,

IMPORTED EMBROIDERIES
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Liberian Free Lunchers.
Iaukea's Bad Breaks.
The Would-b-e Mayors.
Tom Fitch. Coming.
Unlicensed Hoot Mons.
A Solemn Ceremony.

Fluctuations in the sugar market for the past week have confounded the
sages. Ninety-si- x degree tesT centrifugals at 3-- cents a pound, $75.40 a
ton, show a drop of $3.40 TSn the ton. At the same time the parity of Eu
ropean beets, after a slight drop the middle of the week, has returned to
$81.20 a ton. From the steadiness of beets it might be inferred that th
disturbance in centrifugals is due entirely to temporary conditions affecting-- ,

the business of refining in the Eastern States.
Business of the Honolulu Stock and Bond Exchange has been light.

Pioneer without sales has developed great firmness, 1171-- 2 being bid against
115 last sale. Transactions have been as follows: McBryde ($20), 25 at
3.75; Olaa ($20), 75 at 3; H. C. & S. Co. ($100), 95, 5, 10 at SO; Oahu ($20).
50, 25, 65 at 24; Ewa ($20), 165, 24, 20 at 25,20 at 24.75; Hawaiian ($20),
53, 25 at 31; Honolulu Rapid Transit Com. ($100), 20 at 50; Waialua ($100),.
10 at 67, 50 at" 67.50; Honolulu Brewing & Malting ($20-)-, 40 at 22.75; Paia.
6's, $1000. at 100; Pioneer 6 's, $1000 at 102.50.

Latest quotations by mail of Hawaiian stocks in San Francisco are
H. C. & S. Co., SO 1-- 2; Honokaa, 7 and 8; Hutchinson, 141-- 4 and 15?

Makaweli, 28 and 30; Onomea, 271-2- ; Paauhau, 141-- 4; Union, 45.

r REAL 'ESTATE AND LANDS.
James F. Morgan, auctioneer, sold six acres of land at Waipake, Ha-lel-ea,

Koolau, Kauai, under foreclosure of mortgage by Rebeka to Kilauea
Sugar. Co. It was bought, by that company for '$500.

Lately recorded transactions are the following: Deed from Iga Mori and
wife to E. J.. Lord, block 43, Kaimuki tract, $2500; deed from trustees Gear,
Lansing & Co. to I. Mori, portion of three lots, Kaimuki,-$1350- ; deed frora
Margaret and. J, Renwiek to Louise E, Arksgh, Jand at Kaiulani Drive, Ho-

nolulu, ' '$1600. ...

rt" r r p sf r r r r

THE TRUE PROMOTION.

Is there any reason why the methods used in getting population for the

Western States should not be successful here? .

tourist devices which have, after firewhy costlyIa there any reason
rears' trial, proven abortive, should be preferred?

value during a period of unexampled
If these devices were of no particular

national prosperity, what can be expected of them in a time of national

depression!
nationai depression the best time in which to talk

about improving their finances!
restive and more anxious to find aDuring lean vears people are more

better place to live in than they are during fat years. Why should not Ha-

waii take advantage of this by starting an agricultural propaganda!
t

There are fine mountains and sunny skies and garlanded craigs and pulsing

surf -- beats and lots of beautiful and curious things to see right at home in

the United States and jut outside. Why compete with these for tourists when

the other places have the advantage of distance and rates; and when we have

a drawing card for settlers which they would trade all their tourist interests

i$ acquire?
All the promotion Hawaii needs is to show by the statistics of sugar and

prneapple that this is the richest agricultural country, measured by average

returns per acre, under the flag; and that it is capable of producing other

specialized tropical crops which will sell at a good price on the mainland;

and that there is plenty of land awaiting enterprise. Let the government

open this land to colonies, Wahiawa fashion, and the subsequent stir in Ho-uoru- ln

and Hilo will-ma- ke the booms of a decade ago look cheap by com-

parison.
What brought those booms on! Was it, a tourist propaganda! Not at

all! In Honolulu's case it was the chance to make money offered by the

rise in sugar stocks and in the price of city land. In Hilo's ca?e the incen-

tive was to be found in coffee homesteads. Scenery and climate bad nothing

to do with the matter.
. . . .

"
Why not profit by these examples!

' 't
Congratulations are not in order at the Vanderbilt-Szechen- yi wedding ex-

empt " a matter of form. The great granddaughter of a sturdy old American
--waterman deserves a better fate than marriage with a European of rank who,

however reputable as a man, has nothing common with his bride in language,
religion, custom, blood, training, rearing or racial heredity. Marriages of this
iiad may be accounted unhappy as a matter of course, independently of the
question of low far mercenary designs may have served in bringing them

about. . -

v

The parade of Uncle Remu and Brudder Jones from Liberia on the boule
vards of Paris, with T. McCoon Stewart as majordomo, the latter bearing the
resounding title of "Acting Attorney General of the Republic," must give
the Parisians some harmless fun. McCoon, since leaving Hawaii, has fairly (Continued on Page Five.)

...ached for publicity and when he heard that the darkey statesmen from the
fever coast had arrived, he hastened to connect with them. Uucle Remus and
Brudder Jones were sadly in need of some one to look after their carpet-
bags and tell them where to use their razors, between free lunches, on resturant

r - ... ;s
Small Talks

'

i - -
fried ham and watermilliori; and McCoon was equally glad to acquire a title
and a cbauce to show where the world could see, go everybody was satisfied
and the fun began, plug hats, rusty frock eoatsj red tftfldahaS, Wool slicked
with pomatum and all the other etceterai getting in their best licks. This
traveling minstrel show even worked its Way into the Elysee and the presence
of the Frencfi executive and cabinet at dinner and once it appeared on the
streets in an official carriage with a white man expiating his sins on the box.

There is nothing to beat this little venture on the whole free lunch route.
You see, various European powers which have colonies near Liberia want that
little chicken farm for the sake of its port. British Sierra Leone, on the
north, wouldn't mind having the place annexed and the French interests in
the Soudan back of it feel the same way. Of course the Germans are after
anything in sight. So you can see what a picnic it is for the Liberian Remuses
to go to Europe. Despite the fact that Liberia was established by the United
States and populated by its negroes, the Liberians never visit Washington,
where darkey diners-o- ut are not greatly appreciated; they are cunning 'enough

The Honorable Allies to go where the governments that want something out of them will solicit
it through social attentions. Hence the present excursion. t I 'd give a small
farm to have a kodak picture of the two old Uncles and their valet, the

By C. B. Quincy.

Attorney General" -- and all hands and the cook, in the various stages of
Elysee festivities. One can almost hear Madame Fallieres calling 'down the
back stairs "Gaston! Gaston! Here zey com'. Go queek an' lock ze chicken
house." Down in the kitchen the housekeeper is getting out the plated spoons.

Great merriment in Tokio; great glee in London town;
An honorable treaty joins the White Man and the Brown.
The worthy British Lion loves the worthy Rising Sun,
The red-raye- d flag and Union Jack henceforth shall wave as one.

"Those jolly little Jappies," says the bally British chap;
'"Banzai to Mister Bull," exclaims the honorable Jap;
"We're pals from now, old fellow,' " says the worthy Johnny Bull;
Says the bowing little Brow.o Man, "Together now we pull."

On the front porch the tail of the palace cat is swelling and her back is
getting arched. A gendarme comes hurrying up to see if the Liberians haven't
got the wrong address. Then Uncle Remus begins bowing in the open door
to a lackey in an embroidered coat and saying "Ahm glad to see you lookin'
hearty Marse President" with McCoon hissing in his ear: "Sh! Sh! He isn't
the President, Your Excellency, no suh!" "Shet you mouf ' niggah or I'll
fiah you," responds Uncle, and so the" show goes on.

Can't you hear the Liberian. Excellency at the table of President Fal

i4lieres! "Ya-a- s Mistah Fullers, I'se had de'bellyache all de mawnin an' caint
eat no more puttyfogress," Bah.; Ah'd' like" it mightily, sah, if Mrs.' Fullers
wool get me some fried chickun an' cdbn pone an' put a lil' molasses in the
coffee." '''..-. ."" ' -- u '

"Shet up you Stewaht or I'll 'spose you to Mistah Fullers. If I wan
to use my toof brush between eohses it 's none of 'yo business.

"Ef yo' don' minf Mistah Fullers, ah'll put some of this currant jell
in mah' bandanner to take home to the ole woman. She's got 'er mouf for

GEORGE EOLPH X think the price of sugar will range higher this year-tha- n

it did last.
COL. SPALDING The trouble with San Francisco is that it has never

had any broad-gaug- e business men.
CP. MORSE The American-Hawaiia- n will do everything possible to fos-

ter the exportation of fresh pineapples.
CARL SMITH Hilo not so far out of the world that it doesn't enjoy;

the best things in the Bystander. Yes, I've heard it was Martin.
C. F. CHILLINQWORTH When the people elected me to the Senate they-expecte- d

me to serve them there for four years. I intend to do my duty
to the people. ,

LINK M'CAND LESS I think it shows a narrowness onthe part of
to seek to ridicule me for buying land, simply because 'I pasture-calve- s

on part of it.
C. B. HALL The wind on Hawaii has been something frightful. It was?

particularly bad over the Kohala mountains and one wagon was blown over
and completely demolished.

JAMES CARTY We get a great deal better connections at Pawaa junc-
tion from the King street to the Waialae cars now since cars are not held to
connect with Liliha street. ryr '.

W. H. HOWARD I know a man who stands ready to give the whole of
his McBryde holdings, about 150 shares, to anyone who will guarantee to bring
50,000 white laborers into the Territory. '

R. K. BONINE I have heard so much about the excellence of the Ho-

nolulu fire department-tha- t I am very anxious to get a series of moving pic-
tures of it in action.sbefore I leave here. '

EDITOR SHEBAVThe Japanese are rather pleased than otherwise at the-shuttin-

off of further Japanese immigration to the Islands. They think that
as a result the conditions j of those already here will be bettered. -

WILLIAM H.;BArRD The Bobby Burns janniversary celebration was the
best this' year of any that I can rememSerin the city. There was" nothing '

unseemly , at any time during the evening and the attendance was the most
representative ofall the nations. -

JUDGE DOLE I am glad Governor Frear bnilt a fire-pla- ce in his newr
home. It preserves a very admirable sentiment, and there are perhaps half a
dozen days in the year when a little blaze in the fire-pla- ce if doors and win-
dows are kept open is really cheerful and comforting.

A. W. EAMES Things are getting better on the Pacific Coast. They have?
retired a good part of the clearing house certificates they issued. I am sorry
now that I did not stay there a. little longer. I could just as well as not?
but I got homesick for Hawaii, and so came down on the Alameda.

MANAGER HERTSCTpI The tourist traffic of Southern California wa
greatly injured by the San Francisco earthquake, and of course we have suf-ter-ed

in sympathy. Two of the big hotels of Los Angeles were closed last
year right in the middle of the season. They had something like thirty guest
and accommodations for five hundred.

JOHN SMITH Does anyone know where Bert Peterson isf He has beem
away more than two months now, and that skyscraper he was going to build
on King street is being-delayed- . The financial flurry is blowing over on the
mainland, so I don't see that his services are needed there any longer byf
J. Pierpont Morgan; and we need him here.

EUGENE BUFFANDEAU People who want things from the Board of
Supervisors without too much publicity, do not send in their communication
now until just as the-Boar- goes into session. They used to send them in
during the intervals between meetings, and the newspapers published the fact
regarding them, ao that it was public long before the Board met.

WILLIAM SAVTDGE People generally don't know it, but there are plen-
ty of two dollar and a half gold pieces coined and. the banks all have them.
So it is quite possible to pay $2887.50 in gold coin of the United States and
make even change; and as a matter of fact I saw the actual payment made
in the particular case where the possibility of it was questioned lately.

J. M. NASH I have lived in a garrison town and my belief is that, when
Honolulu is ringed with forts and its streets crowded with soldiers, the w'ealthy-eitizen- s

will move over to the windward coast and build a villa town there.
They will come into the city on a trolley line to do business but they won't
keep their families here. A home city on the other side of Oahu would have-- a

cooler climate than this one enjoys and be a fine place to live.
ALEXANDER YOUNG Many years ago I was rambling back of Punch-

bowl and saw a Portuguese milking a cow. Standing near was a calf, with
the sk.n of another calf tied on its back. I asked about the extra skin and
the Portuguese said it was to deceive the cow. She had lost her own calf,
but th skin had been taken off the dead animal and put on the first calf!
that c:ne handy. The cow didnt know the difference and the milking could"
proceed without a fuss.

currant jell which ; do beat 'er cave.' I'd brung her along but she's got the
rheumatiz agin, an ' she smells of linnyment so ah aint got no relish for mah

The honorable Jap proclaimed he loved the open door,
But when he got Manchuria he opened it no more;
The honorable ally, now the treaty-ha- d been made, .

i Was very wrong in thinking he could share Manchurian tradej
. And furthermore the Brown Man, having subsidized a fleet,
Pan the worthy P. & O. boats off their honorable beat; .

While by gently cribbing trade-mar- ks in his. Oriental way
He showed the British makers' competition wouldn't pay,
And to the British protests that were cabled without end
Said: "You wouldn't doubt the motives of an honorable friend I"

' 'meals.
1 '

y The honorable Briton, when the treaty had been signed,'
Met an opportunity to show his friendly mind
A bunch" cf worthy allies in Vancouver settled down,

r Full of love and friendship for the worthy ally's town;
So up rose several Britons, and with honorable guns
Proceeded to shoot holes in the worthy Nippon's, sons; '

With honorable punches and with honorable jabs,
"TWith gracious kicks and wallops and with gracious belts and stabs,
With worthy thumps and beatings and with honorable raps,

r They showed their friendly feeling for the honorable Japs;
And when the sons of Nippon had received it in the neck

t' Their jolly allies made their stores an honorable wreck,
f While the Japs that weren't injured all flourished friendly knives,

And in their honorable way took several Canuck lives.
And now to all the protests that Tokio can send,
London cables, "Can you doubt your Occidental friend!"

"Stewaht! Yo' go to the front doah an? see if mah coon dog follered
me heah. Ah mistook I heard him 'er fcratchin ' erwhile ago.

."Does yer have bedbugs in dis yere palace, Mistah Fullers! Ah declah
to Gawd dat las' night every paht ofl.me was bitten but mah toenails.

"Thankee kindly, sah, ah'll take7.'er ehaw er terbacker now to get the
taste of dat ar cheese outen my mouf. Have some, sah. Ah raised it my-

self in the back pahlor of mah official residence."
And then can't you see MjcCoon putting Uncle Remus and Brudder Jones

on the street car and "hurrying to the Kongo Club to write His Excellency,
the President of France, saying that, in the whole course of his public career,
ancl with a particularly wide experience amoug public men, being one him-
self and a former associate in politics of President Roosevelt, he had never
before been so mortified as he had just, been at table and that he trusted the
affair might not take on an international significance.

8

The childish remarks of the Bulletin on the Promotion Committee sug-
gest that the writer, in his intervals of thought, sucks his thumb.

8

The charges against Colonel laukea are of the most serious nature, and
would seem to warrant his early retirement from office and from politics. I
am told that he has alienated the party machine by actually dropping from
the, payroll men for whose services there is no longer a public need. An
offense like this cannot be condoned. It is an axiom of the machine that,
a question of need is first of all personal in polities and that if a man re-

quires a job, an impersonal public need, which confesses that it does not
exist, cannot fairly deprive him of it. This seems as clear as Colonel Knox's
complexion. But I have by no means told the whole tale of transgression.
T hear that the Sheriff is not careful to inquire, when he gets into a hack,
whether or not the driver is a Democrat. A man who would do that has
a bad" heart and cannot be loyal to his party. Furthermore laukea has alien-
ated the native vote, as I am credibly informed, by eating poi with a fork
and the white vote by putting two of the little squad of white police em-
ployes off the force; while Chinese voters, now quite numerous, are disturbed
at his meddlesome policy regarding innocent games. To cap the climax the
Colonel goes along the streets like a man who is minding his own business,
when, as everybody knows, he should be a "Hello, Bill," with his arm out
like a pumphandle and his loose change jingling with eagerness to treat. With
drawbacks like these, I see no chance at all for him. He is a back-numbe- r,

he has lost the respect of his party and the confidence of his fellow citizens
and the only thing that fits him is an exit.

v J
Ten would-b- e mayors, running in a line,
Isenberg got out of breath, then there were nine.

Nine would-b- e mayors, each writing up a slate,
Lueas cussed the rest of 'em, then there were eight.

Eight would-b- e mayors, dreaming of their heaven,
Hustaee got hay fever and then there were seven.

Seven would-b- e mayois, putting up their tri(ks,
Lane was found out in his, then there were six.

Six would-b- e mayors thought they were alive,
Nagaran learned otherwise, then there were five.

Five would-b- e mayors, all setting up a roar,
Trent sold them policies, then there were four. .

Four would-b- e mayors, scared right up a tree,
Achi took a tumble, then there were three. '

: ;

Three would-b- e mayors, out in a canoe,
. Fern fell overboard, then there were two. ". ;

(Continued on Page Five.) '

The Sale of the Times
The Nation,

Holland and the Monroe Doctrine
S. F. News-Lette- r.

When a newspaper that has been called, with such a show of reason, "the
foremost journal of the world," changes hands, the event has its light to east
upon the whole drift of the age. That the proprietor of the London Daily Ex-

press should acquire the Times, is much as if the owner of the New York Jour-
nal should purchase the Tribune. All the protestations that might be made
could not persuade the public that radical alterations of policy and of method
would not ensue. Indeed, under the old control, the Times had suffered many
unfortunate changes in recent years. Financial stress had led it into various
questionable enterprises. Its credulous acceptance of the Pigott forgeries was a
fearful blow to both pocket and repute. Of late years, it has too often pursued
a malign policy in international affairs. It was almost as much responsible for
the Boer war as it was for the war in the Crimea. Towards Germany, it has
persistently followed a nagging and inflammatory course. For these and other
reasons, its influence had visibly declined, yet it retained a prestige not equalled
by that of any other newspaper in existence. It was, in the first place, the
favored means of publicity for. the leading men of the time. If Carlyle or

F

F

F

F

There is a question that is just now agitating Europe, and which has, i
some lights, a bearing on the future efficiency of the Monroe doctrine. It is
presumed that the Queen of Holland is doomed to go to her end without issue,
and should she be survived by her husband, this will place on the throne of the
Netherlands a prince of German blood, owing allegiance to the German empire.
He would succeed the rulership 0f Dutch Guiana and Curaeoa, and here would
come the entenng wedge for the exploitation of South American territory by
the Germans and under the German flag. They would never rest content, with
the little morsel, coming to them as an heirloom, but would inevitably become
involved with neighboring South American Republics, and this would finally
terminate in a war for territorial aggrandizement.

On the Continent, the fear is expressed that Germany would take advan-
tage of the situation to assert its suzerainty by encouraging a coup d'etat by
the Prince of Wied, of the house of Orange-Nasso- n, the eonsort of Wilhrfmina,
and thereby open to itself, Germany, a new coast line and vast commercial
advantages. The whirligig of time has placed the life of the old doctrine of
Monroe dependent on the birth of an heir to the throne of Holland, and the
survival of a German prince eonsort may give to Germany ports and powers
that it has essayed to obtain by war and by treaty for centuries without
success. All of the campaigns .of Napoleon will have been nullified and the
work of centuries by intriguing statesmen destroved.

Swinburne had a letter to write to any newspaper, it was certain to be sent to
the Times. Furthermore, the columns of the Times were a sort of refuge for
the oppressed of other nations. Manifestoes from Egypt and Bulgaria and
Macedonia and Montenegro were regularly sent to it. But its supreme renu
tation was won. by its unexampled corps of foreign correspondents. Its readers
might feel sure that, if anything of importance happened anywhere, the Times
would be certain to have a correspondent on the spot toMelegraph an intel-
ligent account. Blowitz was a sort of unaccredited ambassador to France and
let the Times into many a secret of diplomacy. His securing for it in advance
a copy of tne ireaiy 01 ceruo was one of the most famous "scoops" of news-
paper history. -

AJ'
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LOCAL BREVITIES. THE BYSTANDER.
Science BrevitiesSOCIETY

We have noticed," says The Electrical Review (London, Nove.'.vr 22),
that during the past few weeks the excitement in the dailv pre ov.r thl

(Continued from Pare Four.J

Two would-b- e mayors, sitting in the sun,
Notley cracked open and then there was one

One would-b- e mayor, running all alone,
He was elected, then you heard him groan.

?8

JIv honored friend Colonel Tom Fitch is again coming to live and die

extraordinary achievements of the Marconi Company, reflected in more thaa
one of the technical journals, has diedwholly out, and that wrieless trlcsraphy
is receiving, and attracting, practically no attention. We are now in xscssio"n
of the explanation of this curious succession of events. The attempt to estab-
lish commercial service has been wholly premature. Just as in IP03, Wn a
similar attempt was made, resulting in a complete fiasco, so now in 1907 en-
thusiasm has outrun discretion, and the trumpetings of a few weeks air'o ara

among us and incidentally look after that elusive sake fortune. He will open
an offiee once more, and, being the prince of Bohemian hosts, will probably
nnpn a orood manv other things. Having reinstituted my tailor shoo on Mer- -I t--t .
chant street with a full line of gents'

- - rpants to order, and limited accommo

succeeded by dead silence in the press. Such maneuvers are highly calculated
to bring unmerited discredit upon that blameless infant, wireless telegraphy,
while they do serious injury to the allied art of submarine telegraphy, and
give rise to suggestions, which may be baseless, that their motive is financial
rather than commercial."

dations for tne xnira uouse, J. propose mj gei rucn io join us. JSadwell is
coming back to the old ring, which he proposes to call the Knocker Circle
of the Hana-han- a Art League and I am assured that Fred Turrill, being
eligible since he got out of the station house to join any Knocker's society,
will also resume. Three or four others will help me initiate Fitch and I
have no doubt that, tinder this inspiration, The Bystander will not pin

Regarding the use of white clothing

8

for the tropics, which has been adopted

the whites, who borrow this custom

To avoid the additional weight and .

for tropical use."

do under mundane conditions, when a

front of a row of machines each on

in imitation of native custom, L. W. Sambon, in an article quoted in The Medical
Times (New York, December),, says that although . it ' is doubt los wise tolTen v T can 't be sure how lone Fitch
follow the dictates of long experiencewhile the sake business holds out. I might add that he still has t wo old signs

here, numbering 1511 and 1512 respectively of his collection. If Tom owned
all his old signs he could, at the present price of lumber, retire on a com

from the natives, do not realize that the latter are already protected by a natural
armor of pigment which is impervious to the harmful actinic rays, lie goea
on to say: "The native, having no reason to fear these rays, dresses in white,
which by reflecting them, keeps him comfortably cool. White is for comfort.

petency.
t

but health demands a lining pigment.
thickness of several layers of cloth, Sambon suggests a fabric composed of white
and colored threads woven so as to produce a warp or outer surface of white
and a woof or inner surface of black, red, or orange. Such a cloth, with a
Leat-refleeti- outer surface and an opaque inner lining, should meet

'
all th

The engagement of Miss Eleanor
Estill Jones and Robert Hind was for-

mally announced for the first time
Monday last, at a tea given by Miss
Jones in her San Rafael home. For
several years an engagement had been
suspected, but it was not until Mon-

day that the fact was made known.
At the same time the date for the
wedding was given. It will take place
In St. Paul's Episcopal church in San
Rafael February 12. After a week's
honeymoon the young people will re-

turn to San Rafael and a large recep-

tion win be given them. The next day
they siil for Honolulu, where Mr. Hind
has accepted a business position for
.two years. It was because of this bus-

iness prospect that the plans of the
two were so 'suddenly made known,
and the news has taken the younger
set of San Rafael entirely by surprise.

Miss Jones is a daughter of a promi-

nent San Rafael family and .has
scarcely finished her school days. She
would have been formally Introduced
to society in another year had her en-

gagement not interrupted the original
plans. Her father was at one time
district attorney of New York. The
Jones home is one of the handsomest

"Vln San Rafael. Mr. Hind Is a son of
' the well-know- n Hdnolulu sugar broker

and a graduate of Stanford. S. V.
CalL

' J & -

Mrs. William Heilbron entertained at
"

luncheon at her home on Lunalilo
street a, week ago Saturday In honor
of Mrs. Colvel, who leaves shortly to
reside in HHo. The table was lavishly
decorated with violets, and the lunch-
eon served was a very elaborate one.

Covers were laid for twelve. Besides
Mrs. Colvel, the guests were Mrs. Lee,
Mrs. Coyne, Mrs. Iavid Haughs, Mrs.
Hoffmann, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Camp-

bell, Mrs. Abies, Mrs. Arleigh, Mrs.
Martin and Miss Maxwell.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rice wererrfthe Manhattan Hotel, New York,

requirements of comfort and protection

"To know what a mechanic can
silent, stubborn, responseless automobile is at his feet, a Parisian automobile
journal has proposed a breakdown competition," says The Motor Car (New
York, November), f At one of the big automobile factories encircling Paris, or
on the quiet road around Longchamps race-cours- e, the candidates for the expert
mechanic diploma will be lined up ia
of which has the same secret malady. On the word of command each ex-

pert will rush to the machine reserved for him and endeavor to get it going
in the shortest possible time. In one series the magnetos wijl be tampered
with, in another clutches will meet tender care; in a third the carbureters will
lave been'specially disarranged; a fourth heat will test the ability of the men
to change a number of bursted tires. Thus tests will succeed one another
until only the best men are left to compete in the finals. Five francs a hend
will be charged as entrance fee, in order to keep out the joyous individual
more anxious to obtain a half-da- y vacation from their employers than to com-

pete in the competition. An official diploma will reward the most skilful anto-mobilis- t."

. "

Ik!"''
'7' " rV
"I'm a Booster, Ma-a.- "

"Weel, o' a' th' fule thungs. D'ye ken whot thot chiel Fennell coom

fashing aboot yestermornf He gar me sa muckle fey Ai'cud scarcely kep

fro cloppin him ain alongside th' .lug f 'r his gowkiness. "D'ye ken thot
Bobby Burns an' a' an' a' canna pit whuskey an' uskebaugh an' beer afore

a body in Honolulu wi'out takin' out a license!" he speers. "Hoot "man.

Haud yer gab," I sed. "Ye blither
'Tis th' night o' a' night an' gin ye
th' WstIpv TTa th lads wull skirl

will stay but probablv he Will liTKTOl- -

.!. ' .

& V ,

like: a bairn wha spies a lum reelun .

come fashm' an' palaverm' aoon De(

th' pipes in yer lugs 'till ye beg f'r)

the conversation I overhead last night
the Scottish fraternity on their way to

"Scots Wha Ha'e" and broke out into

it was formed. The whole town knew
President of the Chamber of Commerce

Association were called in, in a sort of
know the news first and to be able to

seems to-b- e an idea that the news
temporarily will be sent right to Boosevelt

-

he hears all about it, and then tbat

the news el it wouia get eeniuan n

muckle maircy. Gis oot wi ye or be Saint Andrew ye an' a' th' Boord o'
Whuskey' '11 aair greet afore we loose haud o' ye. D'ye think th' Thustl

Club cud dance 'to th' pibroch or twa step, fur th' swoord dance on brew fra,

th' Nuuanu burnt" V ' ,;

This is all I can remember of
between two prominent members of
the Bobby Burns anniversary. I gathered from it that License Inspector Fen

nell had scented a blind pig possibility, wt tie affair and had put in a wora
nf wnminov The other Scotchman gathered the same impression at the same

J. P.' Cooke returned to town in the
Kinau yesterday.

Mrs. Charles T. Wilder, wife of the
deputy tax assessor, left for the Coast
on the Crook, with her five year Old
son.

Mrs. Dunning, wife of Major Dun-
ning of FoTt Shafter, left for San
Francisco on the transport Crook yes-
terday.

Visitors who returned from the Vol
cano yesterday say it was a sight that
should not be missed by anyone for
anything.

Col. Thomas Fitch Is expected to
arrive in the Alameda on February 15,

and it is said will again open a law
office here.

The annual meeting of the Hawaiian
Historical Societv will be held1 Mon
day evening, January 27, at 8 o'clock.
at the University .Club.

Passengers returnmg from the Vol-can- n

House vesterdav reDort great
activity in the crater and say the night
display is one of gandeur.

Mrs. Harrell, the mother of of Mrs.
S. A. Anthony of this City, sailed for
the Coast on the Crook yesterday.
She is bound for El Paso, Texas.

The annual meeting of the Hawaiian
Historical Society will be held on Mon-
day, Jan. 27th, in the rooms of the
University Club, at 8 o'clock p. m.

The regular monthly meeting of the
St. Andrew's Guild and Woman's Aux-
iliary of St. Andrew's cathedral, will
be held at 2:30 p. to. tomorrow at the
residence of Mrs. Robert Rycroft, 1555

Wilder avenue.
P. F. Joyce,-- a junior engineer in the

employ of the TX S. Army Engineers
in. this city, left for the Coast yester-da- v

on the Transport Crook. He has
been transferred to St. Paul, where he
will work in the same line.

Manager Renton of Hilo regards a
gang of Porto Ricans on Ewa planta-
tion as the most expert cane cutters
he has ever employed. In employing
that nationality he has always been
careful in the selection.

Residents of Liliha street will hold a
meeting on Tuesday evening to consider
the street car schedule in its method
of operation. They are dissatisfied
with the manner in which transfer con-

nections are being made.
There will be a public meeting of the

residents of Liliha street at School
street hall, at 7:30 p. m. Tuesday, Jan-uar- v

28th. to receive report of com
mittee authorized to take action rela- -

ve to contemplated change of sched
ule in car line and consider further
proceedings. .

E. A. Mclnerny was 'seized, while
beintr shaved at Pacheco's yesterday
morning, with an attack of what was
first supposed to be a serious illness.
He was taken home, Dr. Herbert hav-

ing been called, and the trouble proved
to be nothing worse than biliousness.
In the afternoon Mr. Mclnerny was
doing nicely. .

Governor Frear, from his survey of
the situation while in Washington,
feels confident that the Hepburn bill,
to oermit assisted immigration of

to Hawaii, will pass Con
gress without serious --opposition. Pres
ident Gompers of the Federation, oi
Taw when he talked with him,
seemed much interested in the measure
and expected no antagonism to it.

Marshal Hendry, on "returning from
Hawaii yesterday, received a wireless
message that will take him mien, to
the big island In Tuesday's boat. It
was that Kang Yong Soon, the king
sought and perhaps the chief counter-
feiter of the Korean gangs, had been
located. This man eluded tne pursuit
in which two gangs of counterfeiters
were rounded up last summer. Ac-

cording to statements of those now
serving time for making and circulating
bogus gol-- coinage, Kang Yong Soon
is king of them all.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Pau-Ka-Ha- na soap beats the dirt.
The new square veils in all colors at

Sachs.
New rnehings, white, pink and light

blue at Sachs.
New assortment of the famous nemo

corsets at Sachs.
A piano is offered for sale cheap.

See classified ads.
Keen your house in order by using

Pau-Ka-Ha- na soap.
Read the list of bargains in the

Kerr advertisement today.
Bishop Trust Co.; Ltd. wMl sell you

a home in Makiki for $2700.

Your grocer will deliver you a case
of Pau-Ka-Ha- na soap for $3.1-5- .

There are no cuh bargains anywhere
as at Kerr's. Read the ad today

Don't overlook . Kerr's opportunities
th-- Trfir. The rriees are phenomenal.

New goods, imported hats and felt
cowboy hats at Mrs. C. L. Dicker- -

son's.
Special sale this "week at Sachs Dry

Goods Co. of ladies dress and house-
hold goods, and children's shirts and
waists. See ad. on page two.

Ladies who would have stylish hats
at very low prices should not overlook
the sale in the Annex to Mrs. Dunn's
millinery ehop in the Harrison Block.

The Majestic, corner Fort and Bere-tani- a

streets, nicely furnished rooms,
with all modern improvements, under
the management of Mrs. C. A. Blais-del- l.

Peacock Leis and Micronesian Bas-
ketry. Hawaii & South Seas Curio Co..
Alexander Young Building. Fans Loulu
and Lauhala Hats, Fresh Bamboo,
Mats, New Tapas.

Mr. Charles F. Veysey and Mrs. Net-

tie B. Veysey are Montesano. Wash-
ington, people who have been visiting
the Orient and stopped over from the
Hongkong Maru to visit the Islands.
Miss Harriet E. Huggins of Oakland,
California, is another visitor here by
wav of the Orient.

j J J -

The festivities following the mar-
riage of Miss Chu Seu Ping, daughter
of Mr. Chu Gem, one of the leading
Chinese merchants, to Mr. W. K. Yow,
were very elaborate. A number of
white ladies and gentlemen, friends of
the couple, were guests at some of
these festivities, which were according
to the strictest ceremonial of the Chi-

nese.

time I did, for he stopped humming
more "Hoots mon" and unprintable things about the sassenacn man a coum

follow. ' .''
Just think of a Bobby Burns celebration without the heather dew and

the haggis. Edinburgh after Flodden woidd be a Floral Parade in compari,

son, while the Blue Bells of Scotland would rings a dirge. I fully agree with

my Highland friend and beg to kokua each and everyone of his hoots.
i6 s$ ?t

I was a good deal interested in the ceremonial with which the formal

action of the stockholders in ordering the Hawaiian Hotel closed, was invested.

The guests were notified nearly twenty-fou- r hours before, that the house would

olose. and the dininff-roo- m was actually closed twelve hours before the ds--

last heard from.

' The third of the Browning readings
before the Literary Circle of the Kilo-han- a

Art League was given yester-- .
day morning by Mrs. L. L. McCand-les- s.

8 8

His Imperial German Majesty's Con- -.

. ul W. Pfotenhauer will hold a recep-- V

tion at the consulate tomorrow, from
Tji:30 to 1 o'clock, in honor of the Em-pero- r's

birthday. .,

Miss Nannie "Winston was hostess at
a dinner given at the Moana in honor
of Miss Moncrleff. The other guests
were Dr. and Mrs. . Humphris, Mrs.
Hawes, iir. and Mrs. M. S. Grinbaum,
Governor Cleghorn, Mr. Anderson and
Mr. Clifford 'Kimball.

c 1.

The ' marriage of Miss Margaret
Hyde-Smit- h and Harold Dillingham of
Honolulu will be celebrated on Mon-

day. February 24, at 9 o'clock in the
evening,, at the home of the bride's
mother on Fillmore street. The bride's
eister. Miss Gertrude Hyde-Smit- h, will
be the maid of honor, and the brides-

maids will be Miss Helene Irwin, Miss
, Julia Langhorne, MJss Marian New-ha- ll

and Miss Mary Keeney. Walter
Dillingham, the. bridegroom's brother,
will act as best man and there will be
(no ushers. Ais It is to a home af-

fair, only the closer friends of the two

families will be invited, probably

about a hundred guests. Harold and
Walter Dillingham are expected to ar-

rive from Honolulu on February 6, and

there will be much entertaining done

In honor of Miss Hyde-Smit- h and her
fiance. To the regret of the many

friends of the pretty, charming bride-elec- t,

she will leave very soon after
her marriage for Honolulu and will

make her home there. S. F. Bulletin.
4 & j

Mr. and Mrs. George Rolph enter-

tained a number of friends at dinner

tTT,ir.flt;nn nf the, Rtnlclinlders to elose

all about it "the day before. But the
and thA President of the Merchants'
representative capacity, it seemed, to
certify to the causes making it news. The Whole tmng liiustraies our
onnsoinusnpss an,! insnlflritv. We think the entire mainland is holding its

is doing toward supplying that great need of both the United States Gov-

ernment and the capital of this Territory.
Latest advices from Washington indicate a probability that the bill in-

troduced by Representative nepburn of Iowa, suspending for sir years the
immigration law so far as it prohibits the importation by the Hawaiian Gov-

ernment of European contract laborers will be passed at this session with
little or no opposition. The House committee on immigration voted seventeen
days ago to report the bill favorably.

'The Board of Immigration has renewed consideration of the proposal made
some months ago, to seek European labor settlers at the Ellis Island, N. Y.,
immigrant station. (

Rent is to be paid by the U. S. Government to the Territory for two
rooms at the office of the Territorial Food Commissioner in Honolulu, for the
use of assistants to that official in the enforcement of the Federal pure food
law. Besides that the U. S. Government will pay $1500 toward the salary
of the commissioner, also paying the salaries of an assistant chemist, an in-

spector, a helper and a clerk.
Secretary Wood of the Chamber of Commerce writes to President Morgan

saying he had been given a bearing in thelTreasury Department on the mat-

ter of the duty on canned pineapples. Rulings are pending ia that matter
whieh involve the possibility of having the Hawaiian product placed at a
disadvantage in competition with foreign pineapples. Mr. Wood also reported
that the latest sample shipment of fresh pineapples sent from Honolulu to
Washington had arrived in perfect condition.

The California Promotion Committee, in a letter to' the California dele-

gation in Congress and the Secretaries of War and the Navy, says it "is ia
hearty accord with the movement for the early widening, deepening n.n

straightening of Pearl Harbor channel, near Honolulu, and believes that thi
is a matter of importance not only to the United States navy and the com-

mercial interests of the Territory of Hawaii, but also to transpacific com-

merce whieh is being rapidly developed." It concludes by urging action ia
the matter.

There is much activity at present, on the part of the departments of Edu-

cation and Public Works, in the building of schoolbouses throughout the Ter-

ritory from the loan fund. Makiki street extension, to connect with the scenic
road to Mount Tantalus, Honolulu's most elevated suburb, will soon be placed
under contract. Good progress is being made in constructing a new road, of
easier grade than the old one, into the crater of Kilauea.

GENERAL EEVXBW.

Trent Trust Co., Ltd., in its published statement of condition, December
31, 1907, shows assets totaling $91,470.22, of which cash and securities make
$9179.23, loans $68,884.14 and real estate $4935.10. Its paid-i- n capital is $50,-50- 0,

it owes trust and agency accounts of $25,247.07. Of the remaining liabil-

ities undivided profits represent $4284.97.
The Mutual Building & Loan Society shows, for the end of .1907, assets

of $45,495.62 of which loans represent $45,130.75, over $42,000 being on real
estate. Its paid-i- n capital ig $41,852.05.

Japanese laborers on some plantations, on the island of Hawaii, have be-

gun a movement to require written contracts for cane-plantin- g on a profit-shari- ng

basis. Hitherto, it is said, the system has worked without friction upon
oral agreements. '

Commercial travelers for Honolulu houses have taken preliminary steps
toward organization for mutual advantages.

A. C. Baumgartner, vice president of Hunt Bros., San Francisco, agents
of the Hawaiian Pineapple Co., is visiting the islands. After looking over
the situation he estimates, according to a published interview, that the output
of Hawaiian pineapple canneries for 1909 will reach between 600,000 and
700,000 cases. He urges that .with the growth of the industry exertions will
be needed to work up a market for the product in proportion. Mr. Baum-

gartner also gives valuable and encouraging advice relative to securing a
steady market for fresh pineapples.

Japanese residents have organized the Hawaiian Macaroni Manufactur-
ing Co., with a capital of $10,000 all subscribed ami one-ha- lf paid in.

The American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company will shortly plae the steam-
ers Xevadan and Nebraskan on a two-week- ly schedule between San Francisco
and Honolulu. Both will carry passengers. They will also be fitted with)
ventilating apparatus for the carrying of fresh pineapples and other fruit.
Another change in the company's operations, greatly to the advantage of Ho-

nolulu, will be a steamer every two weeks from Seattle. The company wil
shortly have three team schooners in Hawaiian waters, to act as tenders in
bringing sugar for their steamships from the plantation loading grounds.

The Lihue Ice Co. has filed an application to amend its charter so as tl
increase the limit of its authorized capital from $50,on0 to $100,000 and t
increase its working capital forthwith from $15,000 to $20,0u0.

Ocean steam arrivals of the week have been the Porter from Monterey,
the Nippon Maru from San Francisco, the Hibmian from San Francisco, the
Alameda from Sn Francisco, the Hongkong Maru from the Orient and tha
Crook from Nagasaki and Manila. Departures have been the Tolosan for Vladi-

vostok, the Dix for Manila, the Nippon Maru for the Orient, the Manshu Maru
for Yokohama, the Porter for Monterey, the Arizonan for Kahului, the Hong-
kong Maru for San Francisco and the Crook for San Franei.sco.

breath for what may happen here. There
that liise hotPls, have been closed im" i
and that he will drop everything until
he will send a special message on the subjeet to Congress.

The truth is that hotels are opening and closing everywhere all over the
country everv dav and it is a matter of absolutely no concern except in the
community where" it happens. I doubt whether any daily paper on the main-

land will devote more than a line or two to the barest statement of the fact,
if any of them even give that much spaee to it, except that probably one.

here and there will make it the basis for some wild, weird, and apocryphiV

tales of Kalakaua drinking at the bar of the Eoyal Hawaiian with subjects
in in the card room with Bill Brash andand strangers, or sitting a poker game

others, when the stakes were so high they hit the ceiling, and Claus Spreckels

won a sugar plantation on four jacks.
The truth is that the closing of these hotels concerns mighty few people

on the mainland, and most of those to whom it is of the slightest interest are

hotel men who will learn of it through the National Hotel Reporter or kindred
1 1 apers devoted to hotel matters, where

not a paper in Honolulu ever mentioned it

COMMERCIAL NEWS.at th Moana Hotel last Monday
evening. The Rolph will sail for San

Francisco tv the Alameda pn Wednes-

day.'

The University Club ball will be

given on February 7.

J 1 J
Paymaster and Mrs. Brooks enter-

tained at the Seaside on Friday even-

ing Mr. and Mrs. Newell, and the

Misses Winston of Minneapolis. Harry

(Continued from Page Four.)

Governor Frear delivered an address at the Commercial Club on Wed-

nesday, in which he strongly urged measures for obtaining American settlers
for available public lands. Some amendment of the land law would be neces-

sary, the speaker pointing out weak places discovered by experience therein.

After outlining a policy he condensed it into the concluding remark, "Let
us give the settler the land for almost nothing, but make sure that he is a

bona fide settler."
It is proposed by the Government, on the application of the Knudsen

brothers, to offer for sale at auction four lots of lbout 5"0 acres each near

Mana, Kauai, at upset prices from $1020 to $1040 each. Terms of either cash

t instalments are offered. Each sale ie conditional on the planting each year
of T.l.nnt) sisal plants evenly distributed over 75 acres and properly cultivated,

so that at the end of five years there shall be 375,000 of the plants growing
on 375 acres. ,

A preliminary requisition has been made upon Land Commissioner Pratt
by Captain Otwell, U. S. A. engineer, for sites of lighthouse and light keeper's
house, respectively 1.32 and 4.2 acres, at McGregor's Landing, Maui.

Governor Frear is hopeful of the early passage by Congress of an amend-

ment to the Organic Act, extending the limit of leases of agricultural lands

in the Hawaiian public domain from five to twenty years. This would at
once give the rental value of sugar cane land greatly increased value, as five

years being less than the time required for three crops of sugar is not at-

tractive to corporate capital.

VARIOUS PUBLIC MATTERS.
An inquiry by the Secretary of the Interior, Washington, of the Governor,

as to whether, room for Territorial offices is required in the proposed Fed-

eral building in Honolulu, is taken as indicative that something practical

Macfarlane and' Lieutenant Pardee.
jC j

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bacheldor and
son, who have been at the Moana,

leave for the mainland by the Korea.
8 ?8

Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Grinbaum have
gone to East Maul to remain for a

time. On their return they will reside

at the Young.

Miss Rhoda Green entertained at tea

one afternoon last week in honor of

Mrs. Thayer. Miss Green's engage-

ment p Mr. W. W. Thayer was an-

nounced some time ago.
,51 1

S' Mr. ani Mrs. A. Lewis entertained
at dinner on Friday Mr. and Q-s-

.

H. Baldwin, Mrs J. P. Cooke, Mr.Wni

Mrs. James Wilder and Dr. Baldwin.

A PANIC VICTEM. ' '

"What can I fetch you today, Mr. Millyuns?"
"Something cheap Oscar. Got any terrapin hash?"

.

The elevated railway guard had resigned his position as an usher at the
church. "It mixed me all up." he said. "When I was showing people into
the pews on Sunday morning I'd tell 'em to step lively, and once or twice I
started to take up a collection in the smoking car." Chicago Tribune.
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tainment will be on "Town Halls-Anci- ent,

Modern and Immediate." Re-

cipients are requested to wear or
carry flowers. The object of the en-

tertainment is to further the project
of the league to secure the building
and site for a public hall and as a me-

morial to President McKinley.
!&t '

A number of the college friends of
Miss Agnes Smith, who sails on the
Alameda for the mainland, gave her

HONO--111 Wl WtiPF EL fH f CALLING DATS IN
j Sailor Suits

Mondays Punahou, Manoa K
Heightr College Hills, Ma-- ? 11 . 1 . If . C 'kkikl. in navy blue, 'wftite ana rancy mixtures or 35S

it

Tuesdays Waiklki, Kapiolani
Park, Kaimuki and Palolo.

Wednesdays Nuuanu and Puu-nu- l.
Above Nuuanu bridge,"

first and third Wednesdays;
below, second and fourth.

Thursdays The Plains.

12 years

a surprise party Friday evening at
the Alexander Young Hotel, where
she is staying with her father. The
young people came in a body at eight
o'clock, accompanied by two of the
teachers at Oahu College, Miss Moore
and Miss Johnson, and a most glo-

rious time was had. The affair was
an entire surprise to Miss Smith, her
father having been enlisted in , the
conspiracy to help carry out the char-
acter of it. Pedro was the conven-
tional form of the entertainment, but
it was by no means the sole source
of the very great merriment of the
evening. During the evening refresh-
ments were served. Those present, in
addition to those already mentioned,
were the Misses Maud de Bretteville,
Edith Smith, Gwendolln Jakins, Ka-

uai Wilcox, and James Winne, George
Willfong, Wm. Lidgate and Jack
Guard. '.

H Fridays Town and Hotels.
Saturdays KalihL FROM $5.50

Also a full display of

2?

amenities of an official kind during
the present administration.

The Floral Parade each year is be-

coming more and more of a society
event, and the interest shown by the
members of the social set of Honolulu
has made it as much of a society event
as the horse shows of the Eastern

i

have his pictures of the Pasadena
floral parade ready for exhibition at
the Yacht Club benefit t6 be given at
the Opera House on February 15, as
the Floral Parade Committee believes
that those who propose entering the
parade will be Interested in seeing the

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES
4

--1? Sheets. Dillow cases, blankets, comforters,& &cities, the carnivals and fiestas in Eu ' ' ': jj
oil cloth, ' towels, table padding, etc.

rope" and the Mardl Gras of New Or-

leans. It is on a somewhat smaller
scale, but Is quite as complete.

Last year the clubs added an addi-

tional social touch by keeping open
house for the paraders during the af-

ternoon of the parade, thus following
the example of the large clubs of New
Orleans and St. Louis, where during
Mardi Gras week all invitations to the

The most Important event of the
week, socially, was the "at home" of
Governor and Mrs. Frear, at their new

mansion. The day was a delightful
one. The response to the Frears in-

vitation was hearty. There were a
very large number of people present.
The appointments were perfect. The

interest In the new house, which was
thrown open for inspection, was gen

balls and special entertainments are

decorations and special features which
have made the Pasadena floral parade
so famous.

The marriage of Miss Cordelia Car-
ter, youngest sister of former Gov-
ernor Carter, to Mr. Charles A. Hart-wel- l,

son of Chief Justice Hartwell,
was one of the important social events
of the week, notwithstanding it was
a very quiet affair, and witnessed
only by the relatives of the couple.
It took place at the residence of Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Gait, on Liliha street,
Mrs. Gait being a sister of the bride.
The officiating clergyman was the
Rev. H. H. Parker. The bridesmaid
was Miss Juliet Hartwell. The best
man was Mr. O. L. Sorenson. Follow-
ing the wedding, Mr. and Mrs. Hart-
well went by automobile to the Carter
residence at Kalawai for the honey-
moon.

The plays in rehearsal for the Mis-

sion Benefit to be given on the even-

ing of February 8, at the Chas. R.
Bishop Hall, Punahou, are sufficiently
diverse in character to form a delight

eral. Governor and Mrs. Frear were
cordial and gracious In the reception
of their guests. The affair was taken
as a good augury of kindly social

issued through the clubs. Each year
there, is an addition of new social sets
and there is no reason why the Re-beka- hs,

Eastern Stars, ladles' rowing
clubs, Sons of the American. Revolu-
tion and other organizations of like
character should not be represented.
There is considerable speculation as
to who will be appointed Judges of
this parade. Each year the Judges
have been carefully chosen and no ex-

ception will be made this year.
One of the features which will prob-

ably surpass that of last year will be
the Princess Division. Mr. Gerrit P.

at last accounts she was greatly Im-

proved.
fc?

The leasing of the Isenberg man-

sion at Punahou to Mrs. J. W. Mc-

Donald 13 a matter of very much in-

terest to a large number of people.
3 8

There will be a garden party given
at the residence of Mrs. F. J. Lowrey,
on Saturday afternoon, February 15,

for the benefit of the pure milk ser-

vice of the Palama Settlement. Those
assisting Mrs. Lowrey will Include
Mrs. Wells Peterson, Mrs. Willard E.
Brown, Mrs. Z. K. Myers, Mrs. An-

drew Fuller, Mrs Clarence H. Cooke,
Mrs. C. Montague Cooke, Jr., Miss
Beatrice Castle, Miss Violet Damon,
Miss Irene Fisher, Mrs. Hawes, Mrs.
Dr. Humphrls, Mrs. C. H. Atherton
and Mrs. Arthur Wall.

In her cosy, green bungalow at Wai-pah- u,

Mrs. Jerome Arendt, who has

Mrs. Alexander Hobson entertained
at luncheon at her home, Makikl and
Hastings streets, on Friday afternoon.
Her guests were Mrs. Charles H. Ath-erto- n,

Mrs. Charles L. Rhodes, Mrs.
Dan Case of Wailuku, Mrs. F. I
Hoogs, Miss Johnson, Mrs. F. W. Car-
ter, Mrs. Charles H. Smith and Mrs.
Gregory. The table decorations were
red carfiatlons.

S JS

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Davis of Wai-

luku entertained at dinner at the Al-

exander Young Hotel on Thursday
evening. Their guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Cohen and Miss Callie Lucas.
Following the dinner, the party oc-

cupied a box at the Orpheum, the per-

formance being "Under Sealed Or-

ders.' Mr. and Mrs. Davis, after a
stay in Honolulu of ten days, left
for home on the Claudine on Friday.

The exchange of calls between
Queen Liliuokalani and Mrs. Frear,
last Wednesday and Friday, was a
very pleasant incident in the social
life of the town. '

The concert to be given at the Opera
House on the evening of February 6

promises to be a most admirable mu-

sical event.
pS

The Alameda night at the RoypfHa-waiia- n

Hotel last evening was a very
pleasant affair indeed. Much regret
was expressed that it will be the last
one there for some time.

Consul General and Mrs. Saito en

III II
LADIES'

DRESS .GOODS
recently returned from a five month.'
sojourn In Honolulu, entertained at
luncheon last Wednesday. The lunch

yesterday afternoon by the Royal Ha-

waiian Band was largely attended and
much enjoyed.

v u '
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cohen entertained

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Davis of Wailuku
at dinner at the Young Hotel last
Monday evening, taking in the nickel-odeu- ms

and the Orpheum after din-

ner. ; Dick Davis is known as the
Mark Twain of Maui.

JJt

Mr. and Mrs. F. T. P. Waterhouse
were heard from by friends by the
Hongkong, Maru. They were at Sing-

apore and expected soon to start for
Ceylon.

Judge and Mrs. W. J. Robinson and
family sailed yesterday by the trans-po- rt

Crook for the Coast, where they
will remain , for some time.

JH & &
Judge and Mrs. S. 3. Dole will leave

by the Kinau on Tuesday for Ha-

waii. Judge Dole goes to hold the
Hilo term of the United States Dis-

trict Court. Mrs. Dole will visit the
volcano.

The University Club elected officers
for the year on Friday evening. The
officers elected were: President. Sid-

ney M. Ballou; vice president. Alonzo
Gartley; secretary, Walter G. Smith;
treasurer, D. W. Anderson; auditor,
A. J. Campbell; governors, E. A. Mott-Smit- h,

Clarence H. Cooke, Henry E.
Cooper. '

One of the unique affairs arranged
for next week is the reunion and din-

ner of the "Old Guard" of the Y. M.
C. A., at the Commercial Club tomor-
row evening. Mjr. T. Clive Davies will
be the toastmaster. Responses will be
made by W. L. Whitney, W. C. Weed-o- n,

W. JR. Castle, B. F. Dillingham,
Paul Super, F. J. Lowrey, Ed. Towse
and W. L. Howard.

t& tw
Mr. R. B. Kidd and his mother, Mrs.

E. A. Kidd, are expected to return
to Honolulu within a few weeks. Mrs.
Kidd's health has been very bad, but

and

ful evening's entertainment. The
first, given by the girls, is modern, and
the scene near Chicago.

The second, which was first given In
London nearly a half century since,
has made a hit whenever presented,
whether by professional or amateur
talent.

Between the two, during intermis-
sions, a little Colonial dame will t;!l
and show "how grandma danced the
minuet long ago."

t t
During the week the announcement

was received by cable of the engage-
ment of Mr. August Humburg to Miss
Elizabeth Kreutzmann. Mr. Humburg

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

tertained the Hon, Kokichi Midzuno

"Wilder Is actively" engaged In enlist-
ing the support of the other Islands
and planning for a fitting representa-
tive for the Island of Oahu. Some
regret was expressed last year that
all the Islands were not represented
by Hawaiians, the only exception be-

ing Miss Katie Cornwell, who repre-

sented Maui anf captured the( first
prize through her superb riding and
appointments. She was an island-bor- n

girl, however, and fully kept up the
reputation cuT the Maui girl, celebrated
in song and story.

George R. Carter reports that great
Interest is being taken In the automo-
bile section, and, Judging from the en-

thusiasm shown, this will be far
larger and more brilliant than in pre-

vious years. The fact that Mr. S. M.
Ballou has charge of the national sec-

tion insures its success. He has noth-
ing to report at the present time, but
it is expected that there will be sev-

eral surprises In this division. It is
hoped that next week announcement
can be made of the additional mem-

bers added to the ccftnmittees. More
complete arrangements will be made
for members of the press. The mov-

ing pictures to be taken of the parade
promised by Mr. Bonine will be an
especial feature and a permanent rec-

ord which has never been taken be-

fore. It Is hoped that Mr. Bonine will

CHILDREN'S

SHIRTS and WAISTS

eon was a very sumptuous one, and
following it bridge whist was the en-

tertainment. Mrs. Arendt's guests
were Mrs. Joe Cohen, Mrs. Charles
L. Rhodes and Miss Rosina Green.
Waipahu Is always delightful. There
is the breath of the pineapJPe in the
air, refreshing and exhilarating.

' S .
Mrs. May Mott-Smit- h Cunningham

arrived by the Alameda on Friday and
will be the guest of her brother and
sister-in-la- w, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Mott-Smit- h. She will open an exhibi-
tion on Thursday at the Kilohana Art
League and a large collection of works
of art she has brought, including a
large number of paintings by well-kno-

artists, leather work, plaster
casts, and many articles of her own
design in Jewelry. The exhibition will
be open for two weeks and will be

under the patronage of Mrs. F. M.

Swanzy, Mrs. Frear, Mrs. George R.
Carter, Mrs. G. P. Wilder, Mrs. H. M.

von Holt, Mrs. Walter Brinckerhoft
and Mrs. Ernest Mott-Smit- h.

and Madame Midzuno during the stay
of their steamship in port Friday and
yesterday. Mr. Midzuno is on his way
to New York as Japanese Consul Gen-

eral at that place.

The Honorable Miss Muriel Fraser
and the Honorable and Mrs. Bernard
C. Maxwell, all of Inverness, Scotland,
were visitors in Honolulu during the
stay of the Hongkong Maru in port.

Mr. Leung Pi Chuan arrived by the
Hongkong Maru to become a secre-

tary at the Chinese Consulate under
Mr. Chang T,so Fan. He is a relative
of a former Chinese Minister to Wash-
ington.

i& t?5

The Burns concert at Emma Square

Good values in every one of them.

See ad. on page two.

Is in charge of the San Francisco of-

fice of H. Hackfeld & Co., and Miss
Kreutzmann is the daughter of Dr. .T.

K. Kreutzmann of San Francisco. She
was a visitor in Honolulu a few years
ago.

The Invitations issued by the City
Improvement Circle of the Kilohana
Art League, for the entertainment to
be given at 4 o'clock Wednesday at
the old fishmarket building, Alakea
and Allen streets, are very striking.
The invitations are on post cards bear-
ing a picture of the building. The day
will be the anniversary of the birth
of President McKInley. The enter

il.S. Sachs Dry Goods Co., Ltd.

Cor. Fort and Beretanla Sts.

Miina&i Soto ofSchool len sPaper
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lowersPennants hiriinss urnishings

Going to enter your car in the
Floral Parade?

If so, you had better be first to
look into this.

We have on hand,
27 Dozen Yellow Chrysanthe

About 100 pieces of the latest

SPRING PATTERNS

in

MEN'S SHIRTINGS

arrived during the past week and
are now ready for sale.

These comprise light and dark
stripes, checks and a few choice
plaids. -

They come in 32 inch width,

Will begin one Week from Tomorrow,

Monday, February 3rd.
This year's sale will be equal in all respects to prev-

ious ones, and as usual, every number offered is a bargain
at the price quoted.

Usual Price Sale Price
72 inch Table Linen, all pure linen. $1.00 yd. Socyd.
Napkins to match, full size . . . . 2.75 doz. $2.25 doz.
72 inch Table Linen, all pure linen 1.25 yd. 1.00 yd.
Napkins to match, full size 3.75 doz. 3.00 doz.
72 inch Table Linen, extra quality. 1.50 yd. 1.15 yd.
Napkins to match, full size .... 3.75 doz. 3.00 doz.

We have just received felt pen-

nants of the following schools,
made in the correct colors and fin-

ished with ribbons for fastening
to canes or staffs.
Oahu College, having blue ground

with name "Punahou" in yellow
letters ;

Honolulu High School, black-groun- d

with "H. II. S." in
orange letters;

Kamehameha Schools, navy
ground with "Kamehameha" in

white letters.
Price, $i.oo each.

Say, Mister, where do you buy
your shirts, collars', hosiery, un-

derwear, etc.?
If you have not already done

so, come in and let us prove to
you that it's a mighty good thing
to "Get the Ehlers' habit."

Good for both you and your
pocket-boo- k.

Just now, we're showing a most
complete, line of

. PAJAMAS
in a dozen weights and qualities.
Are" vou interested?

mums;
j

23 Dozen Red Chrysanthemums.!
These are "well made of per--'

fumed tissue mounted on wire
and as they"were not ordered for!
sale, but are left over holiday!
souvenirs, we will sell them at!
cost in lots of ten dozen or more.

Price, 50c per Dozen. !

Zx2 yards being the amount
j usually required for a shirt.
j Price, 35c per yard.

72 men labie .Linen, best quality.. 1.75yd. 1.40yd.
Napkins to match, full size 5.00 doz. 4.00 doz.
Hemstitched Table Set, consisting of

1 Cloth, 2x3 yards, and 1 Dozen
Napkins to match only 1 set. .20.00 set. 15.00 set

Hemstitched Table Sets, cloth and
napkins as in last item, 2 sets. . 12.00 set. 7.50 set

25 Dozen Huck Towels, 17x32 inches 1.75 doz. 1.40 doz
Pure Linen Huck Towels, large size. . 65c each 50c each

Also a small lot of Linen Center Pieces at greatly
reduced prices.

1& in f
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1ILE5 FORCED 0LDT1E BALL

' TO TIE Gil ME PLAYER II T I
Diamond Heads Nearly Win Out "Ginger" Wayne, Once Famcts

From Premier Socker Pitcher, Has Returned

Eleven. 'I From Coast.

The old days of baseball in this city
have been brought to mind vividly
of late through the return of "Ginger"

has won this race in years. Montgomery is a comparatively new horse, but
has won several races of late. lie won a mile race at Arcalia in 1.3S 3- -,

coming in under wraps. He is a four-year-o-
ld horse, by Pessari-Montgome- ry

Cooper and is owned by S. C. Hildreth.

Major Collier, in particular, is said to
have come on wonderfully during the
winter and is now looked on by more
than one good judge as being jthe best
thoroughbred in Hawaii today.- -

GOLF DATES AT

COUNTRY CLUB TENNIS PLAY ON

There were two good games of foot-

ball at the Makikl grounds yesterday

afternoon, and the second, between

the Mailes and the Diamond Heads,

proved exciting. They played to a tie,
each tea'.n scoring twice. Up to the
lost moment it looked as if the Dia-

mond Heads would win, as they had

their opponents one goal to the bad,

but the Mailes saved their reputation
s just in time and got the pigskin

through, tying the score.
In the first game the Punahous had

a walkover, defeating the Y. M. C.

A. with great ease, by a score of 5

to 0. The Y. M. C. A. were very
weak in the back field, two of their
strongest men being away, and the
Puns probably could have scored even
more-- had they been forced to exert
themselves. The Puns' line worked in
.good shape, and the regular passing
back and forth was too much for their
opponents. Macaulay played a fine

game for the Puns, keeping on the
ball all the time and doing very clean
work--' Maconel was greatly missed
by the Y.'M. C. A., a sore leg keeping

him out of the game.
Blackman was not in his usual form,

but still managed to save many hard
ehots at goal. Mon Yin has Improved1

Tournament Next Sunday and

Great Doings for
Feb. 22.

There will be no golf tournament at
the Country Club today, though

through some mistake such an an-

nouncement was made in one of the
evening papers. Th8 first event of the
kind which will take place will be at
the club's links on February 2, when
a foursome play will attract the in-

terest of the members. Two prizes
will be offered and there will be two
drawings, the first at 10 o'clock and

the second at 10:30.

After this, the next event on the
program will be for Washington's
birthday. This will be one of the gala
days of the links and will be cele-

brated with medal play in the after-
noon. The play will commence at 1:30,

in order that the program of the Pro-

motion Committee for the Floral Pa-

rade may not be Interfered with.
This will by no means be the only

attraction of the day. On Washing-
ton's birthday the national flag will
float at the Country Club for the first
time. The club was recently presented
with a handsome flagstaff by S. G.,

G. P." and J. A. Wilder, and this will
be erected, and a flag raising, with
all due ceremony, will take place. In
the afternoon tea will be served by
the ladies of the club, and this should
also prove a great attraction for the
members.

There are some members of the club
who do not believe in golf playing on
Sunday, and it Is for their benefit in
particular that the medal play on Feb-

ruary 22 has been arranged. The date
falls on Saturday and it is hoped that
these members will turn out in large
numbers and make the tournament
the largest which has ever been play-

ed in Honolulu.

will be there with the goods and Nick
Peterson will puzzle the Chinese boys
with his curves. The Chinese will
have to play hard in order to win.
The first game will start promptly at
11 a. m., and the second game at 1

p. m. The band will be on hand to
keep things lively.

a great deal and played a fast game.

For the Diamond Heads, John Clarke,

the old stand-b- y, was fast all through
the game and played the best full-

back of the day.
The scores in the second game alter-

nated. First the Diamond Heads
scored, but before the end of the first
half, the Mailes had evened things up.

In the second half the Heads again
took the lead, but could not keep their
opponents from scoring. The two

goals, Belser for the Mailes and Grune

for the Diamond Heads, both played

well and stopped many hard shots for
goal by clever and fast

The lineups were:
Punahous Forwards, Lyman, Mon

Yin, Macaulay, Thompson, Catton;
half-back- s, , McKinnon, Nieholson,

(Dodge; full-back- s, Akina, Davis; goal,

jPraser.
Y. M. C. A. Forwards, Ault, Rob-bin- s,

WateHiouse, Cockburn, Kia;
half-back- s, Spalding, Blackman, An-

derson; full-back- s, John Woo, Broder-Ic- k;

goal, Dickson.
Mailes Forwards, Dwight, Bailey,

Craig, Gray, Andrews; half-back- s,

Davis, Sing Horn, H. Chillingworth;
full-back- s, Anderson, Center; goal,

Belser. .

. Diamond Heads Forwards, W. Chi-

llingworth, Lemon, S. OhilEngworth,
Smythe, Williams; half-back- s, Ander-

son, B. --Chillingworth, Chilton; full-

backs, J. Clarke, B. Clarke; goal,

Grune.

Mayne,. once the champion pitcher of
the islands, who has been away on the
Coast and returned to the city a short
time ago. In 1S97 Mayne was in the
box for the famous Regimental team,
which cleaned out the Hawaii. Stars
and Kamehamehas through his good

work.
That was in the old day. of base-

ball, when the national game was
played at the Makikl grounds. The
mascot for the Regimentals then was
George Bruns, now one of the best of

the local players. Bruin. was then but,
a little chap, and perhaps it was
through his good work that the team
won out at the end of the season.

Among the players on the Regimen-

tals then were Jim Gorman. Fred Kl-le- y,

Bert Bower. Al. Moore, Joe Scan- -

Ion, Luahiwa, Dink Davis. Adam Dun-

can, Charley Kaanol and "Three
Star" Hennessy. Col. Coyne was the
manager of the team and handled tho
finances.

It would be interesting now to get
together two teams of the players of
that time and see how they could
make out. It is said that Ginger
Mayne still retains a good deal of his
old cunning with the ball and he may

be heard from again on the diamond.

WHY DID ADAM LOVE EVE?

Why do you love that girl instead
of some other girl? Why don't you
love her sister?

Why does she love you Instead of
loving your best friend? Your best
friend is a fine fellow. He has as
many good qualities as you have;
maybe more. He is really more wor-

thy of her love than you are. But
she loves you and she doesn't love him.

As for her. you feel that she Is the
prettiest, the dearest and the most
sensible woman in the whole world.
Of all the girls you know, she would
make the most ideal wife.

This is either true or not true.
ir it Is true, why doesn't your

friend think the same as you do? How.
is It possible that he should think some

other girl superior to yours?
' Perhaps it's a matter of Judgment.
Perhaps It's because you and your
girl (or your wife) are wiser than
other people are. Can you explain It
by saying: "They would feel Just the
same as we feel If they only knew as .

much as we know about each other?"
It isn't the result of similar tastes.

Men who like music often marry girls
who don't know the difference between
a bass fiddle and an ocarina. Girls
with domestic tastes select men who

haven't spent an evening at home
since they put on long trousers. Think
of the happy married couples where
the man likes books and the girl
doesn't, where she is thrifty and he In-

clined to be wasteful, where she likes
music and he hates It. It Isn't taste.

Is it growth of sentiment, then?
Daps the man decide that this girl
would make a pretty good wife, and
then teach himself to shut his eyes to
the charms of every other woman?

Or is it the result of association
that this particular man and his par-

ticular girl were thrown together, and
love Just happened?

This Is only a new turn of an old
question; not "What is Love?" but
"Whv is Love?"

Why did Adam love Eve? Because
there wasn't anybody . else around?
Was Adam obliged to love somebody
or something, and did he take Eve be-

cause she was all he could find except
the serpent and the apple tree?

You love somebody. What makes
you?

Have you got any business loving If
you don't know why?

Let your thoughts get away from
trusts and money and politics for
little while. Get out your intellectual
probe arid go down into your heart
and see if you can figure this out.

Why is love?
. .

' "So you enjoyed Venice?" said the
traveler. "Yes." answered Mr. Cum-ro- x.

"It was kind of pleapant. for a
change, to be robbed by a gondol!
instead of a hack driver." Washing-
ton Star.

IP

TO PLAY BALL

ATKAKAAKO

There will be two good games of
baseball at Kakaako in the Atkinson
League this morning. In the first cori-- r

test the Police team will play the
Brewery, and a close game is expect-

ed. The Brewery team has been pick-

ing up of late and has managed to
pull out of last place. It will do its
best to beat Joe Leal's aggregation.

In the second game the Ocean Views
will play against the Laundry. The
first-nam- ed team should win out,
though the Laundrymen have been
putting in some good practise of late
and will work hard to win. The
games today will give the Police and
the Ocean" Views a chance to tie the
team from the U. S. S. Iroquois,
which is now in the lead. The sailors
have been putting up a fast article of
ball and will keep the others down if

' "they can. "
,

Next Sunday the postponed games

will be played and the ball season of
the Atkinson League will then be com-

pleted for the year. The lineups of
the teams are:

Ocean Views Kaapa, p.; Bailey, c;
Makanui, Id,; Kahale, 2b.; Smith, 3b.;

Kaowai, ss.; Kahalewai, cf.; Arcia,
If.; En Sang, rf.

S. S. Laundry Vierra, p.; A. Jo-

seph, c-- ; Peresa, lb ; Deponte, 2b.; A.

Souza, 3b.; Martin, ss.; Rego, cf.; "M.

.Lee, If-- ; Sebold, rf.
Honohlu Police Miner, p.; Bate-ma- n,

c; B. Parker, lb.; H. Kaai, 2b.;
Kealoha, 3b.; S. Parker, ss.; N. Jack-
son, cf.;' Butler, rf.; H. Espinda, If.

Honolulu Brewery Kaipo, p.; Ross,
c; Townsend, lb.; Kelpwena, 2b.; Ka-haulel- io,

3b.; Hoopii, ss.; Cockett, cf.;
Kamana, If.; Nice, rf.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS.
Won. Lost.

TJ. S. S. Iroquois 5 2

Honolulu Police 4

Ocean Views 4

Brewery 2

Laundry .. . 2

PLAY TODAY
AT AALA PARK

Tho first came of baseball at the
Aala Park grounds tomorrow mornin
will be between the Asahi A. C. and
the Mala A. C, instead of the Sweet
Violets v. the' Chinese Alohas.

This change has been made at the
request of the manager of the Japa-

nese Asahi, as some of the Asahl
players must have finished their play
before 1 o'clock.

The Sweet Violets will face the Chi-

nese Alohas at 1 p. m. sharp, and
the Violets will try this time to down
the Alohas if they can. Jack Flores

, gpt f
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LONG TO KEEP

NICK WILLIAMS

"Nick Williams, the curly-heade- d

first baseman of the San Francisco
club, is a possibility as catcher of the
Portland team for 1908. Manager Mac
had two deals on for Nick, and both
have fallen through, and a third is
being framed that may take. The last
one was a straight trade of Kinsella
for Nick. Williams is the best all-arou- nd

player on the San Francisco
team and would be a welcome addi-

tion to the Portland club. He is an
of California boy, where

he played during the days of Ovie
Overall. He can pitch, catch, play
infield or outfield, and was the lead-
ing hitter of the Seals last year, ex-

cept the men secured to finish the
season." ;

The foregoing paragraph appeared
in the Portland Telegram one day last
week. When Danny Long's attention
was called to it this morning he chirp-
ed: "Nothing doing. Nothing doing.
Kinsella is a good pitcher, a first-cla- ss

pitcher, and I would like to have him
on my staff, but let me teh you that
It 13 easier to pick up a winning twirl-e- r

than a good infielder.. Pitchers are
plentiful. The woods are full of them,
but infielders of the class of Williams
are very scarce. I ought to know, for
I have been looking around. I need
Nick in my business, and if we can
come to terms he will be with the
Seals again next season.

"Yes, McCredie has proposed a trade.
His proposition was that I give Wil-

liams for Bassey. My reply to this
was that if he caught me under the
influence of chloroform he might be
able to pull off the deal, but other-
wise nothing stirring. I saw something
in the papers about Kinsella not going
back to Portland, and if that is true
McCredie has probably heard about It,
hence his desire to swap him for Wil-lims- ."

Early last fall there were fleeting
rumors that Nick would be traded or
sold before another season arrived.
Long thought he ought to put more
ginger hi his playing, and his un-

doubtedly set the gossips to work.
However, if Long had any notion of
parting with Nick he Is of an entirely
different frame of mind now. S. F.
Bulletin, Jan. 14.

.

"Have ye anny anclsthors Kelly?"
"An phwat's ancisthors?" "Why,
people you shprung from." "Shprung
from, begorra! The Kellys shpring
from nobody. They shpring at thim!"

The Outlook.

"Is the plot of pour drama taken
from life?" "Oh, yes; the hero meets
his death in a motor car accident."
Lustige Blaetter.

pvent at one and one-four- th miles and
. . ..

OF FOOTBALL.

n
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LOCAL COURTS

In the tennis tournament held yes
terday afternoon at the courts of the
Beretania Tennis Club, the Pacific
Tennis Club won with a score of eight
sets to five. The contests were all in-

teresting, but the best of the day was
played, by the Warren brothers against
Brock and Williamson. The Warrens
won out after a hot contest, the second
set taking twenty-tw- o games before a
decision was reached. The score Jn
this match was 6-- 2, 12-1- 0.

The following were the results of the
afternoon: R. Cooke and C. Cooke
beat Lowrey and Bockus, Forsterand
Harwood beat Waterhouse and Castle,
Dillingham and Atherton beat Rietow
and Kennedy, Babbitt and Mead beat
Booth and Peck, Roth and Steere beat
George and Anderson, W. Warren and
G. Warren beat Brock and Williamson.

THEY MET AFTER MANY YEARS.

The following Incident actually oc-

curred at St. Olave's workhouse, Ber-mondse- y.

Two old paupers wrho had
been in the house, one for ten and one
for twelve years, were smoking "their
pipes in the exercise yard when the
conversation turned on a. street which
was then being pulled down.

"Ah," said one, that's the street
wrhere I was born."

"Was you? Why, so was I," said
the other. "Where did you live?"

"My mother kept the little corner
shop when I was a boy."

"Why. dash it, so did mine!" ex
claimed the other.

The men stared at each other.
Then the men rose and, gasping,

stared into each other's eyes.
"Then you must be Jack!"
"And you must be Bill!"
And the old men, one 70 and the

other 73, grasped hands, knowing each
other as brothers for the first time
during their ten years of fellow-paupershi- p.

This is the explanation. Jack, the
elder Brown, wept to sea when he was
15, and from that time troubled his
family no more. He couldn't write,
and he didn't find it convenient to call
in at Bermondsey, as he was never
near it. The second brother when he
was 19 enlisted, deserted, and

in a false name. Under the
false name he married andstuck to
it, and when he became a pauper he
went into the workhouse in it. The
brothers had riot seen each other since
one was 15 and the other 12. That is
how they came to sit side by side, day
after day. in the workhouse for ten
years without the slightest suspicion
that the same mother bore them both.

Mother Why did you not scream
when Hank kissed you? Daughter--He

threatened me. MotherHow?
Daughter He said if I did he'd never
kiss me again. Meggendorfer Blaetter.

In . several instances women have
lately figured as footpads. There seems
no way that a man may protect him-

self unless he go armed with a live
! T1, M I ! V, In T a.rXtrar
l P.oU.-rU.u- ,ul.
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FAVORITE WINS BURNS
HANDICAP IN GOOD TIME

t

SAN FRANCISCO, January 25. The Burns Handicap, which took place at

the Emeryville track today, was won by Montgomery, Clamor, second and

Eifleman. third.. Time 2.10 4-- 5.

ti,o Ti,Q Han.iion ...ia on annual" jj- "
Montgomery, the winner, was a hot favorite. It is the first tune that a tavome

HILO IS EXCITED

OVER COMING SHOW

HILO, January 22. The town is

ablaze with excitement over the show
to be given next Saturday by Eben

Low's Wild West outfit.
The outlaw horses from Horner's

ranch have arrived, and they are
beauties, "with lots of ginger in them.
They are expected to make a few of

their prospective riders bite the dust.
Several horses from the Puuoo ranch

have also arrived. These will be used
in the wild horse race. They are a
snappy lot.

Twenty-fiv- e head of genuine wild
mountain stags have come to hand,
ana tney are tne wnuesi uumu w
critters that Hilo has ever seen. In
trials they have hown extraordinary
speed, and it would be in no way sur-

prising if a new world's roping record

Is established on Carnival Day.
According to reports, Angus Mc-Ph- ee

and Johnny Winters are getting
all the practise they want with the
local boys on the mountain. McPhee
Is on the program to furnish some of

the broncho-ridin- g stuntswhich won

him fame when traveling with Buf-

falo Bill.
The program includes broncho-bustin- g,

steer-ropin- g, wild steer ra-e- ,

wild horse race, relay cowboy race,
and stage coach hold-u- p.

In addition to the Wild West s.jorts
there will be four flat races at a mile,
six furlongs, five furlongs and a quar-

ter of a mile. These .will be contest-

ed by Horner ranch horses, Japanese
horses and cowboy ponies.

The performance of the Horner
string will be watched with great in-

terest. At least a couple of speedy-racer- s

are shrewdly suspected of being

stabled at the Kukaiau ranch, and
- Horner's intention in shipping them to

Hilo is probably to accustom them to

the track and to get a line on their
form with a view to playing a strong

TWO NIGHTS, BEGINNING
MONDAY, JANUARY 27

FRANK COOLEY
AND

GLADYS KINGSBURY
in

''When Her Soul Speaks"
TWO NIGHTS, BEGINNING

WEDNESDAY, JAN I ART 2

"When Women Love"
TWO NIGHTS. BEGINNING

FRIDAY, JANl'ARY 31

"The Black Flag"
Evening Prices: - - 25. S3 and 50c.

MATINEE WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY.

ADMISSION 25 CEST&fr
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hand at the big fourth of July meet,
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CELEBRATED IN MEMORY

AGENT

MORE MUSIC.

"The Land o the Leal" was render-
ed vocally by , C. G. Livingston in a
manner to bring out superbly the mar-velo- us

sweetness of that masterpiece
among songs of the heart.

"The King and Queen" aroused the
greatest enthusiasm of any toast of
the .evening. It was followed by a
spontaneous outburst of all voices in
"God Save the King.' Americans born
and naturalized, German subjects and
those of other nationalities sang s's
vigorously as any. Several stanzas
were sung. ,

CONSUL FORSTER HEARD.

Mr. Forster, the British Consul, was
moved by the scene and the singing
to rise and return his appreciation of
the honors accorded to his sovereigns.
One thing that peculiarly appealed to
British subjects in a foreign land was
respect paid to their royal family. It
was part of their religion to honor the
king and queen. The life of the royal
family was not one of idle luxury as
some might suppose. Mn Forster
spoke of the lack of festivities in thi
greater part of Victoria's reign. King
Edward, on coming to the throne, fos-

tered festivities as promotive of trade
and good social feeling. The royal
family "played the game." They will
come up smiling at the call of trouble.

Referring to the good influence of
the King in behalf of international
concord, Mr. Forster mentioned as one
thing that impressed him greatly the
entente that had been established, in
the present reign, between Great
Britain and her ancient enemy,
France. King Edward advised the
people of London of his desire that
President Loubet, on his visit, should
be received with more honor than any
monarch had ever received. "And they
played the game." He regretted that
the American constitution prevented
the President of the United States
from visiting a foreign country. If
he only could visit London he would
be assured of the grandest sort of re-
ception, as he was greatly admired by
Britishers and there was much resem-
blance between him and King Ed
ward.

"And who shall say," Mr. Forster
asked in conclusion, "when we are
mustered for the last time that the
self-righteo- us and bigoted puritan will
not run behind the honest workman
who does his best in the battle of life
and plays the game?"

AN ELOQUENT SPEECH.

"The Land We Live In" having been
duly honored, W. T. Rawlins. U. S.
Assistant District Attorney, respond-
ed..

Mr. Rawlins delivered an address of

Sunday (Advertiser
(Entered at the Postofflce In Honolulu,

tx. x., as secona-cia- ss matter). '

Published Every Sunday Morning
By the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. ILTD.,
Ton Holt Block, 65 South King St.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Delivered by carrier tn city, per

month . ........ .25
failed to any address for one year
In the United States or Territory
of Hawaii --. 3.00

Classified Advertisements

WANTED.
FIRST CLASS job printers for tempo-

rary work. Must be go.l men Mith
ability to do artistic work. Apply
to the foreman, Hawaiian Gazette
Co..' second floor. 7943

SITUATIONS WANTED.
CARPENTER; good man. Address or

call on carpenter, S. S. Alameda.
7943.

WHITE tody wishes employment as
seamstress or will take care of. chil-
dren. Unexceptional references. N.
P., this office. 79 13

FOR RENT.
FIVE-ROO- M cottage, with bath. etc.

Rent reasonable. Apply opposite Du-nali- lo

Home. 7944

FURNISHED.
SMALL, cottage, furnished of unfur-

nished; electric light, yard kept.
Apply 2005 Walkikl. 7932

FURNISHED rooms. Mrs. Hodgson,
276 Beretania street, References re-79- 44

quired. P

FURNISHED room to let; hot and
cold water, only one block from
Young hotel. Rent $15.00 a month.
Address "Rooms. Advertiser office.

7943

ROOM AND BOARD.
FIRST-CLAS- S Room and Board for

one or two gentlemen, call or address
1335 Wilder Ave. 263

FOR SALE.
PIANO, cheap. Apply No. 124 Vine-

yard, cor. Fort street. 265'

HAWAIIAN Pony, phaeton an.l har- -
ness. all in g-o- condition: good sad-

dle horse. Cheap. P. O. Box 330.
263

SECOND HAND soda fountain at Hol-list- er

Drug Co. 7943

PIGEONi. young and old. Inquire
1545 Kewalo street, near Wilder ave-
nue- 7938

FIRST-CLAS- S driving horse, rubber-tire- d
buggy and harness. Apply" R.

A. Jordan, Fort street. 7930

BEAD THE ADVERTISES
.

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

pany, largely of "Hoot Mon" compo-

sition, proved how slanderous was the
saying that it takes a surgical oper
ation to get a joke into a Scotchman's
head.

Mr. Young concluded by reading the
following original poem:

THE LAND OF BURNS.
In January when the crow

Can see no food at all in sieht.
When all the land is wrapped In snow

And sparrows for their morsels fie-ht- .

vvnen farmer guards his stacks withgun
'Gainst ravpns in fhoif tmn. i- ' UlAV U

To tear aside, as if for fun, .

The neat laid thatch for shelter
glv'n.

'Twas then, mld Scotland's wintry
scenes,

Where hearts keep warm though feet
"""be cold.

That Burns first breathed, through
shelt'ring screens,

The air that makes robust and bold.
A wee bit thing, and fu' o plaint,

ihey showed him to his mother dear;
She hugged our Bard and, though full

faint.
Her soft voice blessed 'tween love

and fear.

The little built-i- n bed, where lay
uhe mother and her poet son

Was in a house well thatched wi
strae.

Of which the world heard more anon.
Since then most eight score years have

nown.
And ilka year, of pride all shorn..

The thousands throng to see, moss- -
grown,

The wee bit house where Burns was
born.

Twas Scotland's fortune, well de-
served,

To be the birthplace of our Bard.
Her rivers, hills and glen's all served

To fire his muse hold out reward.
bought less than Scotia could fill

The mind and eye of Robert Rums- -

He weighed her folk both good and ill
unstinted praised and scathed in

turns.
'

Nought was too great nor yet too
small

To call forth fitting words a mouse.
Maybe, by plow dislodged, lost all,

Or strictures on a vagrant louse.
The woods, and lochs that mirrored

them
The heather, birch and broom all

spoke
To him in strains that nought could

stem,
Till in his soul the Muse awoke.

The Land of Burns a bonny land!
Admired and loved by ev'ry Scot;

Adored abroad on ev'ry hand,
A sacred, God-bles- t, beaut'ous spot!

May God watch o'er the Land o' Burns
As o'er her sonshome and abroad-S- till

keep ablaze the fire that burns
On altars raised along life's road!
Piper Stewart then woke the echoes

and stirred the "Scotch bluid" with a
resounding strathspey. "Hi! Hoo!
Hurroo!" stamping and thumping
formed a charming barbaric

which a condensed report would be a
rank Injustice. It was well put to-
gether and spoken Impressively. No
speech thus far received more genuine
and hearty applause. One auditor was
heard to nay, "No man but a Chris-
tian could make such a speech."

W. a. L,ove, with piano accompani-
ment, gave a violin selection that com-
manded breathless attention. Thi
local artist of the bow really dis-
counted his fine reputation, his flaw-
less executing eliciting the sweetest
harmonies of the instrument. There
was an encore than brooked no denial
and the pleasure of the company was
duplicated in this number.

An old Highland melody, "Turn Ye
to Me," was beautifully rendered by
Stanley Livingston.

"Tarn o' Shanter," the Indispensable
recitation of Burns night everywhere,
was given with clear elocution by G.
S. Leithead.

Owing to the Illness of A. L. C.
lAtkinson, the toast to the Bar was
omitted.

C. E. Edmunds sang "The Auld
Scotch Sangs" effectively.

"Oh, for a Breath of the Moorland."
:vwas beautifully sung by C. G. Liv
ingston. Late as it was 11:20 he was
compelled to sing again and respond
ed with a thrilling rendition of "Annie
Laurie."

James Wilder, who was in fine formTv
rendered "When We Fit for Gen'ralP
Grant," with-- a concluding verse run-
ning something like this:

"When we fit for Good Old Rex, by
gum;

When we fit for Good Old Rex;
In those good old balmy days, when

everyone was warm,
Before we got annexed."

By this time the last car was ring-
ing out its warning gong on the cor-
ner below and a grand rushwas made,
only a few of the old guard remaining
to hear more of the pipes. The de-

parture of the crowd left more floor
space and the music was better, a3
the piper had more space to move
around In. William Roe also danced.

Before twelve the last toast was
drained, and the last song, "Should
Auld Acquaintance be Forgot," was
sung.

Bishop Da Silva left for Haleiwa. by
the 3:15 train on Friday afternoon to
enjoy the air and comfort of Boniface
Bidgood's hospice. He will remain
there until tomorrow or Tuesdav. He
will say mass at the little Catholic
church at Waialua this morning. The tbishop was so captivated with the
pretty St.' Augustine's chapel at Wai-kik- l,

that; he asked Father Valentin's
permission to say mass there on Fri-
day morning.

OF

(Continued from Page One.)
Mary T?io mocto.tosw.
expression was "The Cotter's Satur
day Night," and without a disparaging
parallel In satirical verse "Tam o1

Shanter." Several of the bard's sen-
timental poems were mentioned.
"Scots Wha Ha'e wi Wallace Bled,"
was described as "the grandest war

i
j song as well as the most stirring na
tional anthem that ever was written."
He quoted the stanza, "By oppres-
sion's woes and pains," etc., and pro-

ceeded to an eloquent peroration.
Mr. Tosh was accorded hearty ap-

plause, in which remarks of approba-
tion cropped out all over the room.

Chris. Jenkins, in strong and rich
tenor, aroused great enthusiasm by his
singing of "Angus McDonald." He
responded to an Irresistible encore with
another song.

WILDER'S MONOLOGUE.
James A. Wilder was greeted, on

the call for a recitation, with uch
plaudits as would have appalled any
one but a thoroughly annealed enter
tainer. His monologue was In the
form of a pulpit address. The heads
of his discourse were many, but his
Ithlies had the unique quality of

producing almost every effect but
somnif erousness. Instead of awaken-
ing remorse he excited the risibles of
his congregation, until the outcries of
mirth almost drowned the preacher's
voice.

Responding to an uproarious encore
he gave some clever "living-picture- "

representations, by far the most kill-
ing of which was that of President
Roosevelt.

SECRETART MOTT-SMIT- H.

E. A. Mott-Smit- h, Secretary of the
Territory, responded to the toast, "The
President of the United States," after
it had been enthusiastically honored
by the company. By way of Introduc-
tion he stated that inquiry had shown
him that, since President Roosevelt
had taken office six years ago, the
executive of this Territory had re-
sponded sixty times to the toast of
the President of the United States.

The Secretary told of the time he
"nearly met President McKinley,"
concluding as follows:

"In the midst of his larger duties
and national policies the President
finds, and takes, time to devote to the
consideration of Hawaii. His int-es- t

as remarKaoie as it is sincere andobserving. We may - truthfully and j

THE SCOTTISH BARD

I proudly claim that we are ttie sub- -
I jects or his especial attention. The
liTesinenr nas rnuni in thi mn nit.
post between the Occident and the
Orient earnest men and women work-
ing out problems, the gradual and suc-
cessful solution of which are having,
and will have, an important bearing
on the future policies t of the United
States. Porto Rico. a 'dependency, is
struggling to govern itself along Amer
ican lines. Cuba has been given a eov
ernment "made in the United States"
which It is trying- to make fit. The
Philippines have the army to assist
tnem. in Hawaii we have none of this:
Hawaii the fair land where no matter
what our several nationalities are
there is room for us all: where we
understand one another and dn husf- -
ness together: where we are sane And
healthy; Hawaii which In organization
and form of government approaches
statehood more nearly than any other
territory in the Union. Of this Hawaii
President Roosevelt is justly proud and
he will always keep it in his hand."

SONG RESUMED.

In the absence of Stanley Livingston,
down for "Scots Wha Ha'e," Dr.
Ramus was called on. He gave a de-

lightful performance on the 'cello, Mr.
Cooke accompanying him on the
piano.

Mr. Livingston In the meantime- - ar-
rived and gave the great war song
with such power as brought out a re-

verberating chorus from the assem-
blage.

"The Land o Burns," drank with
gusto, was coupled with the name of
Alexander Young. It was Honolulu's
chief Boniface who responded. This
might not be necessary to mention, but
that the humorist of the occasion sung
out, "Oh, I thought it was the other
Alexander Young," which caused the
responder to laugh as hard as anyone.

MR. YOUNG'S SPEECH.

Mr. Young said he did not know
what it meant when he consented to
respond for the land o' Burns, or he
should have declined, as he felt un-

qualified to do the subject justice.
Then he spoke of Scotland's proud sta
tion since she "annexed England and
Wales and held up a warning finger
to Ireland." This set the house roar
ing and the speaker went on to tickle
his auditors some more. What he did
not say about Scotland, such as one
gets in atlas or cyclopedia, would rill
a big hole in the public library. The
string of anecdotes he told, illustrating
Scottish foibles and Scottish humor,
would make a good funny column or
two, while the resuhs " on the com
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SACRED CHINESE TURTLE Our Stock'.ofEM0N0HAN5 NOWTHE DENTAL SOCIETY

STOMACH WRONG ? GAUGH TATAT GOLDFIELD CITYHAS ANNUAL MEETING OAKLAND

inscription that th turtle had been
branded during the reign of Tao
Kwang, who preceded the present em-
peror.

Chew is a radical modernist. He in-
timated that it would be nature-fakin- g

to say the turtle crossed the Paci-
fic unaided, and that the more ra-
tional view to take of Its recovery from
the estuary, would be that it was stol-
en by Yankee sailors for gain and es-
caped. ,

The stomach Is affected at
once by Kidney and Liver

CUT

GLASS
The Dental Society of Hawaii held

its annual meeting on Thursday even-

ing at the office of Dr. J. M. "Whitney.

In a letter recently received by
Paddy Ryan from a friend at Gold-fiel- d,

reference Is made to a number
of who are at present

Examiner. Weighing 640 pounds and
having a silver band bearing an im-
perial Insignia in ideograph about one
of its legs, a monster sacred turtle of
China that may have swum in the
gardens of an emperor, as far back as

Officers for the ensuing year were

troubles. Constipation is its
worst enemy. t

1

Help it out with

1 HI
KAHUKU BURGLARY

located there. '

Billy Beswick, for a long time bar-

tender at the Hawaiian Hotel, has a
flourishing place at Goldfield and an-

other at Butte. He and his. wife have A PIECE OF FICTION
Which arrived too late

for our holiday trade
has just been open-

ed and marked.

.elected as follows:
President. Dr. E. L. Hutchinson;

vice president, , Dr. A. C. Wall;' secre-

tary, Dr. F. E. Clark; treasurer, Dr.
Henry Bicknell; director, Dr. John F.
Cowes.

A very interesting discussion wa3
held over the subject of "Gold Inlay."
This is the latest wrinkle in the dental
world and has many advantages.

Following this discussion there was
an informal talk on incidents of office
practise.

The society has about sixteen mem-

bers and is in" a healthy condition5.

been divorced. The .latter was here
with her husband.

Billy Cunningham Is still in quest
of profit from the "mines and holds a
big lot of stock, some of which is
said to be quite valuable.

' Ben Wright Is doing well and is
holding down a position at a well-kno-

mine. '

r
the best known remedy for Con-

stipation, Indigestion, and an
Kidney ad XJver troubles.

It contains all the Tonic, Lax-
ative, and Alterative qualities of
the celebrated "Bitter Waters"
of .Europe.

the Ming dynasty fell a victim to the
American lasso yesterday and was
landed kicking against the profana-
tion of its dignity from the waters of
the Oakland estuary.

"In the thirty-thir- d year of the Em-
peror," reads the silver band about the
turtle's leg.

Chinese swarmed about the pier In
wonder. f'It may be a thousand years old,"
said one of them. "The sacred .turtles
are born on the moon, and white
herons fly with them to the pools of
the royal gardens. One never was in
a white man's country before, but all
things are possible to a being so aug-
ust." Tales more biaarre were spun,
but how the turtle happened to be in
the estuary could not be explained.

Gus Olsen, Fred Kohler and John
Forrest, longshoremen, were out in a

the Webster-stre- et bridere

A harmless young Porto Rican, not
quite full-witte- d, wandering around
the plantation buildings at Kahuku
on Friday night and brought into Ho-

nolulu as a suspicious character, fur-
nished the grounds for the report that
two men had robbed a store at Kahuku
that night. The boy's name is Manuel
de Costa, who was liberated yesterday
after" being examined by the police.

According; to the published reports
of the imagined robbery, the two men
Implicated were not Lopez and Rod-erigu- es,

the escaped prisoners.
Melekule, a cowboy at Ewa, was

held up, 'according to his own story,

Come and inspect our
handsome designs be-
fore buying elsewhere

fliTAVQRABLE-

MUSTER DRUG GO.
OF

--

MANAGER BULLi

Curtis, late with Kerr & Co., is now
the proprietor of a big dry .goods es-

tablishment at Goldfield. "

'
ANOTHER BUND PIG FINED.

Another proprietor of a blind pig
went to the bad in the police court
yesterday to the amount of $150 and
epsfts, in spite of a long-fought-o- ut de-

fense. He is the third Japanese to be
fined from among the nine recently ar-

rested. Otherwise there was. little do

- LTD .

FOET STREET
when the turtle came ' swimming tQ-- 1

by two men on the same night, but J. lllll HiD. P. R. Isenberg has received word
that Edward K. Bull, manager of
Oahxi Sugar Company, has undergone

ward them. It was more than four
feet long and three feet in breadth
but appeared larger. The longshore-
men were for pulling away from the
turtle, but it came so near that For-- ,,

rest put a running hitch in a length
of rope and finally succeeded in lassoPEERLESS ing in police court circles. Nine cases

were on the calendar, five of them
going over for trial. Pak Chew was
discharged on a case of alleged opium
selling, one drunk was fined and David
Kalihi, a youth arrested for larceny,
was sent to the Industrial School.

after struggling valiantly effected his
own escape. No repqrt of this occur-
rence has been received by Sheriff
Iaukea. .

"

-

A lady entered a railroad station not
a hundred miles from Edinburgh, the
other day, and said she wanted a
ticket for London. The pale-looki- ng

Clerk asked, "Single?" "It ain't any
"of your business," she replied. "!

might have been - married a dozen
times I'd felt like providSn' for some
poor, shiftless wreck of man like
you." .

a successiui operation . in &an ran-cls- co

and is doing very nicely. Mr.
Bull expects to return home in? the
steamer Mongolia, which will be" due
on February 5.. This Is good news for
his 'many friends here,, as when he
wenj away it was thought possible he
might find it advisable to go, all the
way to Germany for treatment.

; .
Watch the dirt fly before Pau-K- a-

Manufaoluring Jewelers

115 Hotel St.

Union Electric Co.
69 BERETANLV STREET

Telephone 315

House Wiring - Hells - Dry Cell

Special attention to Installing private
telephones and general repair work.

ing it. . .

When the turtle dived the prow of
the skiff was pulled under the water.
All three men b.ung to the straining
rope and when the turtle finally ap-
peared n the surface Kohler and Ol-

sen grabbed the oars and pulled hur-
riedly for the pier, where great diffi-
culty was experienced in landing the
turtle.

Ng Poon Chew, editor of the Chung
Sal Yat Po, said he thought from the

Finest American 4 Cylinder,
7 Passenger Car

Factory Price includes Eisemaia
Magneto, also wet batteries.

The von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.

Young Building.

Janes I am going to marry an Eng-
lish girl. Bones You will neyer again
hear ,me say that the English have no
appreciation of a joke. Town Topics.' 'Hana soap. . ..

r
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ofl When you came along our way last w&ek you founds a-- staff of stock clerks opening cases and examining

the contents. The goods take more room than we can spare. W by selling a splendid stock
for little or nothing. Take that as gospel truth from us.

iiJ Tikimil
White stripe Swiss Mulls. .". . . . . . . . ..... . . .15 cents to 20 cents
White Corduroy, extra wide. . . .;; .'.,'. ... .... ,. .'. .. .20 cets
White Mercerized Plaids-an- d Checks ... ...... 25 cents
Mixed Plaids, 37 inches wide. .............. 1 ...... .M5 cents

.. Black Creponne, Mercerized effect. ........... ... . . . .75 cents

CURTAIN SWISSES IN DOTS AND OTHER. EFF ECTS 20 to 40 cents a yard. KAM EH AM EH A, PUXAHOU

AND HIGH SCHOOL PILLOW7! TOPS 50 cents. Don ' come for them next, week, they'll be gone. CORSETS

going this week for a quarter off Tegular price. All new. SHOES ; you know what we .sell, lifterv
c

2 Of!Ills INCLUDED IN THE SALEiuSyOB 5 J
Heres

you are

t

i
i
I

rl

:!

something of interest to' ladies. We do not have a chance to drive these goods often so you had better look to it now that
offered the bargains wetell you of. The goods are fiine in quality and the value of the eldom-come-aroun- d sort.

' LADIES' SELK HOSE, in lavender, grey, pink and light blue. Full fashioned.. ......... $1.50 pair
LADIES' FINE WHITE SILK LISLE HOSE, high spliced heel and double sole. ....... C 60c pair
LADIES' MERCERIZED WHITE HOSE, lace ankle. ....... .V. . .... - . 65c pair
LADIES' PLAIN TAN HOSE, fast color. w 35c pair .

. LADIES' WHITE LACE HOSE, superior quality. " 35c pair --
'

XrADJES' BLACK PRIME MERCERIZED HOSE, allover lace. .... ... . . . .. ... 65c pair
LADIES' FAST BLACK EMBROIDERED HOSE. : . 75C pair
XADIES BLACK COTTON HOSE, out size r. '..v. 35C pair
LADIES' LACE LISLE HOSE, full fashioned. ...35c pair
LADIES' GAUZE LISLE HOSE, double top and sole. 35C pair
CHDLDRENS' PLAIN KIBBED WHITE LISLE HOSE. ...'... 35C pair

t
CHILDREN'S WHITE LACE HOSE. . 25c pair
CHILDRENS' FINE BLACK MERCERIZED HOSE. w. v

. 25c pair
CHILDREN'S MEDIUM HEAVY BLACK STOCKINGS, good for school wear 20c pair
THE GUARANTEED '"M" KNITTED WAISTS, for boys and girls; just the thing for the growing child, 25c each
A NEW LDME OF COLLEGE RIBBONS just opened in blue and white, blue and goldand black and gold 20c yard

This assortment of stock appeals to everybody who likes good things to wear at low prices.

1 .

THE PEOPLES' STOREjfTs. f-- n l O.So
it

il REET
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CHURCH . SERVICES TODAY.
American Waffle Irons r

ST. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL 7, 9:30 and 11 a. m., 7:30 p. m.

ST. CLEMENT'S EPISCOPAL Bliss, 7 and 11a.m.
ST. ELIZABETH'S CHURCH (Episcopal) Pot wine, 7 and 11 a. m.

CENTRAL UNION CHURCH Scudder. 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
7:30 p. m9 inch

si.35
8 inch

$1.25
7 inch

$1.

Round Iron Griddles, 8 inch, 40C--9 inch, 50C- -10 inch 60c each

Deep Skillets, 8 inch, 60c 9 men, 75c 10 mm, wu,.

Deep Ring

METHODIST CHURCH Crane, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. .

CHRISTA.N CHURCH McKeever, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m:

GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH Felmy, Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.; service,
. 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

KAWAIAHAO CHURCH Parker, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
KAUMAKAPILI CHURCH Lono, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.; Sunday school, 11 a. m.

PORTUGUESE EVANGELICAL CHURCH Soares, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

CHINESE CHURCH Tawing, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
REORGANIZED CHURCH OF LATTER DAY SAINTS Waller, services morn-

ing and evening. -

ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL Services at 6, 7, 9, 10:30, 2 and 7. .

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST (R. C.) Kalihiwaena, Clement, 8:30 a. m., high
mass, sermon, collection, Sunday school; 4 p. m., rosary. .'

OUR LADY OF THE MOUNT (B. C.) Kalihi-uk- a, Clement; 9 a. m., mass, ser-

mon, collection; 4 p. m., Sunday school. "

SACRED HEART (R. C.) Marcnusville, Clement, 11 a. no., high mass, sermon,
collection. Sunday school: 3 p. m.. rosary.

Vs, jr - - r - '5 . A

FOR GAS STOVES

8 inch, $1.5Q each

Recognized by society as the function De Luxe
of Honolulu social gatherings. The elegance
of the affair is noticeable in the character of

(

gowns worn, by the ladies, and the HART,
SCHAFFNER & MARX Dress Suits worn by
the men: If you are among the expected and
have not the proper clothes, we-ca- n supply

'you.

EVENING SUITS, DRESS SHIRTS, TIES
COLLARS AND CUFFS

ST. AUGUSTINE'S CHAPEL (R. C.) Waikiki, services at 9 a. m

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY Room 1. Elite Building, 11 a. m.O. Hall Son, Ltd.
TinTTCrHHT T) DF.PT. SECOND FLOOR.

SALVATION ARMY 10:30 a. m. and 6 and 8 p. m.
m.SEAMEN'S CHAPEL Alakea street, 11 a. m. and 7 p. )i!was ToggeryJi x y W J s

fc

Elk's Building : : : : Telephone 651 "

ME L
TP?

OAHU JUinOR UNION.
' This afternoon, at 3 p. m., the Oahu
Junior Union, organized a few months
ago, and composed of all the junior
societies In Honolulu, will hold its
first rally at the Portuguese church.
This will be the first junior rally held
in Hawaii. The Oahu Young People's
Union, compose! of the senior societies
of Oahu, upon the occasion of their
last union meeting, presented the new
junior organization with a beautiful

At our window display, and you will

be surprised to see what handsome

designs we are offering to Women.
Artistic Patterns, Lasts and Leath-

ers, all new. And that Fitting
Quality is coupled with Honest
Wearing Value in every pair. Ask

to see No. 244.

banner for contest work, which will
be presented this afternoon to the
society having present the largest per
centage of its membership, to be held

Price $3.50 to $5.00.

3 Old Favorites

A DISCOURSE OF BUDDHA.

Herewith a broken beam cf . Buddha's
lore!

One raylet of his glorious gift of .light!
Rose-glea- m which lingers when the

sun is down,
Such spacfe that men may find a path

thereby.
Ananda toldvhis Brethren of the Robe
In the. full Sangha, saying: "I have

heard!"
Ananda said: "Upon a certain morn

At Rajagriha,, in Wasanta-tim- e, t
Lord Buddha satWthe great Tatha- -

gato,
Speakinjg with wayfarers words such

as these.
There was a temple built to Surya
Between the dyer's sheds and grain-mark- et

With white porch sheltered by a- - pe--
'

pul-tre- e; i'
Whereby he sate; and a priest

questioned him
Which Is Life's chief, good master?

And he spake: '

'Shadows are good when the high sun
Is flaming1, '

From whereso'er they fall;
Some take their rest beneath the holy

temple, .

Some by the. priaon-wal- l.

The king's gilt palace-ro- of shuts off
the sunlight, ..

. So doth the dyer's shed!
Which Is the chlefest shade of all these

shadows?' ' , .1'They are all alike! one said.
'So Is it,' quoth he, 'with all shows of

living;
As shadows fall, they fall! .

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE COMPANY, LTD.
--PHONE 282P. O. BOX 4691051 FORT STREET

- -- .

The road to Haleiwa presents unusual attractions
to the autoist. It is free from hills and .leads

through a delightful part of the country. At. the
Haleiwa Hotel there is much to interest the

travelers aside from the elegant meals and accom-

modations. : : : : : : : , : : :

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD,
, . Manager.

by the society until the next .rally.
Rev. E. W. Thwing will give a talk
on "Children of the Orient Their
Work and Play.'k Some good, rousing
junior songs have been selected for
the song service, which will be under
the direction of Miss Yarrow. - A cor-

dial Invitation is extended to all who
are interested in this work.

AMERICAN EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

At St. Andrew? s cathedral, at 11 a.
m., Bishop Restarick will preach. The
subject will be, "The Questioning and
Enquiring Spirit." The anthem will
be, "As Pants, the Hart," by Spohr.

In the evening, at 7:30, the Rev. E.
T. Simpson will preach.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

A. C. McKeever, pastor. '
9:45 a. m., Bible school; 6:30 p. m.,

Literary Bureau
Interviews Pnrnislied

Press Work of Every Description

Typewriting Done

Mailing Lists'

Advertisements Written
t

Speeches Prepared

Correspondence Attended to

Manuscripts Revised

All Business Strictly Confidential Rest under, if ye must, but question
not

.Which is the best of all.OFFICE
Yet, in the forest some trees wave with

j COS: UNION AND HOTEL STS

P. O. Box 596

: : x : : MANAGES Stoves and Ran&&s. ' '.- -

. fragrance
Of fruit and Tjloom o'erhead;H. M. AYRES

And some are evi, bearing fruitless4

are genuine fuel savers and last longer than any other stove in the niarkefcCALL OR WRITE branches
Whence poisonous air is spread. This is no idle statement, and examine our statistics wnicn teu me

Therefore though all be shows seek,

Y. P. S. C. E. 11 a. m., sermon; sub- -,

ject, "Peter Delivered." 7:30 p. m.,
sermon; subject, "Conversion of Saul
of Tarsus."

All are made welcome. .

OLD TESTAMENT TOPICS. NO. II.
The second sermon in this series will

be given this morning In Central
Union church, corner of Beretania ave-

nue and Richards street, by Doremus
Scudder, ' Minister. ,

:

Servnejs for the dav will be;as fol-

lows: -

Bible school, - Clifton II. Tracy, su-

perintendent, with classes for all ages
at a m.

story better than words.
if ye must, .

Right shelter from life's heat:
Lo! these do well who toll for wife ana

" JEWELS", are used in seve'n out of every ten homes in the Hawaiian)
Islands.

SOLD ON EASY TERMS.
One-thir- d cash down, balance in equal monthly instalments.

child .

Threading the burning street!
Good is it helping kindred', gooa to

Ml dwell , '

Blameless and just to all;. W. Dimond Co.9 11x3- -Li U Good to give alms, with gooa-w- Ul m
Mornincr worshin at 11 '

O 'cloek, the
minister will nreach. subiect: Old Tes 55-5- 7 KING ST.the heart,

Alhpit the store be small!tament Topics, No. JI. 4 Revelation."
Good to speak sweet ,and gentle words,

v
MADE IN HONOLULU v

Those few words are synonymous of all that is elegant in jewelry.
II. C. stands for the best quality.

Choir and chorus, Stanley iivingsion,
conductor-wil- l sing Mozart's "Savior, to be

vfprc.ifiil. natient. mild;
To toear the law and keep it, leadingSource of Every .tuessing, anu ieau

the congregation. Solo by Mrs. Mack-al- l:

Birch's "O For a Closer Walk With
God."

days
Tnnocent. undefined.Jade Rings, Belt Buckles and Watch Fobs

These be chief goods for evil fcy itsThe Christian Endeavor Society will
like

wnAa rtf itrki hatA. tw hate:meet at 6:30 p. m.such ' as I show appeal to persons who want something' different and ff Hi (il i
3 y D y o

Evening worship at i :av o eioc..
By love hate ceaseth, toy well do'ing ill.

Sermon by the minister. Subject,
a- - vnnwipdse life's darK state.

whose taste runs toward the elegant in ornaments.

I make Jewelry to order. T.rvr.n vnnripr soars an eagle: marsChoir, chorus ami" congregational Xv... J -- '
sinfrintr Mrs. vveiP&t ana me caorus those wings .

wt,h fipave the blue, cool skies!will sing Kevin's "Jesus; My Savior."
What shadow needeth that proud LordOlfLI3MB3 "

1064 FORT STREET ' '
A cordial invitation is nereDy ex

of Air
To shield his fearless eyes?.tended to strangers, seamen, travelers,

visitincr friends and the public gener--
rr . .... -

Rise from this life! lift upon new- -
ally to attend all tnese services. Endless Variety

Reasonable Prices
spread pinions

Hearts free and great as his!METHODIST CHURCH

First Methodist Episcopal church, 408 The eagle seeks no snaaow, nor wie
Beretania avenue. David W. Crane, wise ,

Greater or lesser bliss!' "
.. Edwin Arnold.

nnstnr- -r .
Announcements for feunuay: ounaay

school. 9:45 a. m:, Richard H. Trent,

GuardAs Heal superintendent. international lesson;
snhifict. "Jesus Cleansins the Temple.'a Morning worship, 11 a. m. Preaching
by the pastor; subject, "The Enlarging
Life."

Enwotth Leacue. 6:30 p. m. P. E
Tnsh. nre&ident. Tonic for study, "The

THE FORTUNATE ISLES.

You sail and you seek for the For-

tunate Isles,
The old Greek Isles. of the yellow-bird- s'

song?
Then steer straight on through the wa

tery miles,
Straight on, straight on, and you

can't go wrong.
Nay, not to the left; nay, not to the

right;
But on, straight on, and the Isles are

Nuuanu below Hotel St.-7 -- . .Pl'jntincr ami thft iraininff or
Church in Foreign Fields." The meet
inor mill he led bv m. Knott.
' Kvpninsr service. 7:30 r. m. Sermon
bv the pastor; subject, "Wanted, A
Man." !

drink pure soda water arwl be particular in the

make you buy. Some makers turn out a product

that is little better than tap water. Ours has snap
and flavor.

Consolidated Soda Water Works Co., Ltd.

H. S. LEITHEAD, Manager. Phone 71.

Miss Hall will lea'd in the singing.
The Fortunate Isles where the yellow- -

KirrlQ efrP
nd life lies girt with a golden, ring.

These Fortunate Isles they are not so

f.ir

The public is-- cordially invited to meet
and worship with us.

SALVATION ARMY.
There will be special services Sunday

night at the Salvation Army hall.
Adjutant Lena Anderson, who has

been in Honolulu for the past four
vears in charse of the rescue work, is

The Proof of the Puddingfpv,..' Ma within reach of the low- -

You can see them gleam by the twi
light star;

ir,. oar, Vicars thpm sinff by tnefarewelling and early next week will in the eating. We can't prove on paper thatisiUU V . w .

mr.r.n'c white shore.Nothing roused the wrath and disdain of the late Congressman, v,v npver look back! Those leveled

tv,.,. 0ro landine-sten- s: they were Butter
sail for the coast. The adjutant will
be missed by the man - friends she has
made while here and all wish her god-
speed as she goes.

There will also be the welcoming of
her successors. Staff Captain McAbee
and Adjutant Long from Seattle. Ev-
eryone is invited to attend the meet-
ing, 8 p. m., Jan. 26, corner of King
street and "uuanu avenue.

j iij - -
t

steps unto thrones
Of glory for souls that have, sailed 'be

fnre.
And have set white feet on the fortu

IS the most delicious APPLE BUTTER ever made, not ex--
i . ...

nate shore.
And what are the names of the For-

tunate Isles?
Why, Duty, and Love, and a large

content.
Lo! these are the Isles of the watery

cepting Grandmother's. But we can and do show that it is

pure, because we guarantee it; and we show our faith in it

jerry Simpson more taan Dragging about amuence ana luxurious
living. One day a rich senator holding forth in that strain re-

marked unnecessarily: ' I was obliged to discharge my second
coachman last week. Though he was in many ways an invaluable
fellow, he was continually hanging around one of the prettier

"Ah," said Mr. Simpson gravely, "I can sym-
pathize with you. I have just been obliged to discharge my third
groom. He was always loafing in the servants billiard room."

m

The government of e East African province of
Mozambique is about to take measures for the promotion of the
ostrich feather industry. Wild ostrichs with fine black feathers
are found in considerable numbers in the "districts of Lourenco Mar-que-z

and Inhambane, and a decree has been published forbidding
the hunting of ostriches, as well as the taking of their eggs and the
destruction of their nests. The sale of ostrich eggs or eggshells
is also prohibited. It is said to be the intention of the government
to start a large ostrich ranch and stock it with young native birds
caught by officials detailed for that purpose.

when wre offer you money-bac- k if you don't like it.. miles.
let down from the firma- -That God

ment.
Lo! Duty and Love and true man's

"In writing up the burglary," said
the excited caller, "you can say that
the thieves in their hurry overlooked
$75(1 worth of jewelry and solid silver
plate in one of the", cupboards.'"
"Might that not bring the burglars
to your house a second time?" sug-
gested ,the .editor. "1 don't care if it
does," exclaimed the other. "I don't
want the public to get the impression
that a gang of robbers can go through
my house and only find $25 worth of
stuff worth stealing." Philadelphia
Inquirer.

ackfeld & .Co., Ltd.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT

trust,
Your forehead to God and your feet in

the dust;
Lo! Duty, and Love, and a sweet

bf.be's smiles,
And these, O friend, are the Fortunate

Isles. Joaquin Miller
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they parted Leppy said: "Lizzie, theyv.,i,m 'Sn i naa 10
both say you're a lady, but I sayfir Atyou're a game little sport to boot. See
you later."IDE rTHE LIGHTEX

--That so? Kii of hard luck, ain't

""Ye-e--
" Shortv replied, with some

hesitation; "but It might have been

lippy was. moving on when Shorty
began abruptly:

Say, Leppy, you know that swaddie
don't you.

called George Livermore,
--Sure." Shorty replied. "I know

When

You

He then proceeded to put himself in
the pathway of the swaddie and the
savage. He ran across George first.
"George," he said, assuming an air of
confidence, "I seen Shorty Dugan last
night, and he says for me to tell you
that you'd better not be grazin' your
stock on his range."

"Oh, he does, does he!" Uvermore
exclaimed, angrily. "Well, I'll Just
show the bow-legg- ed ote

that I'll graze my stock wherever I

. The Swaddie, the Savage, and

the Buckaroo. '7,
him. Why?" Shorty

"I aint
"Is he a iriena 01 w.

asked.
von" LeDcy said slowly,Hugh Herdrnan.

tfr, acin him. so I reckon you Are
r

X

r
wm a friend of mine. VThy please." And he proceeded to give, in

good, straight army talk, his opinionLeppy Shook sat with his feet hang
-- If he's a friend of yours, you'll be

if tell him I say
doin' a big favor you
. . . t ha prazin' his Si.ock

of the stage driver.
"And I can say this much," said

Leppy, "that if you will be at Inspirane a wu
nn rnv range." tion Point at daybreak tomorrow, Satisfied

to protect me gaiue
within the park; the stage driver is
vested with practically undisputed au-

thority on the road, and woe be unto
any sagebrush tourist, as he calls any
one who does not ride in the stage,
who does not give him right of way.

The result is that soldier and stage
driver are brought into frequent con-

flict. The stage driver shows his con- -

ing over the edge of the canyon. Below

him the Yellowstone River bubbled

and boiled its way over the falls and

through the gorge and sent clouds of

mist upward between its precipitous

banks. The indescribable wall3 and

twinkled, but he kept you'll find something that will interest
you for a while.'"them averted, and said: "I aint no

TBmn. Shortv: I don't savvy no sign t"TV ell, I'll be there, all right," Liv-ermo- re

said. "And I'll show him wholanguage." TTi.nnr " h said. X don'tpeaks and pinnacles of flaming colors, is boss here, him or me." You have received your money'shv dubbin? tne soiaier i"anfi 1 temrt mind tellin' you. 'cause you've got
co-- tr. keer your moutnlike Nature's palette, glistened Finding Shorty was also easy. !

"Jli.'.rn-- " Tuntir cat.1 'TV icfct SWT1. n,i the soldier repays mm
ei L, - - ""J v---i- V. ... . Tide'sflared in the sunligat. re)3 ln kind by branding him "the savage in s a ...v.,,t Vein SPf it s George Iivermore, and he says for me 1 Rvalue: This is difficult when buy- -Besides the dispute over authority,;' ' pretty little girl up here to yand down tne cwjuu,.their ways up

now darting down upon "some unwary
j

screaming with their jtrout, now rising
poachin after his. game."

"Oh. he does, does he: Shorty ex- -
there is another cause 01 aitdBiuiru. Hotel
between -- swaddie- and "savage. ' and catnpln, ,

and that is the waiter girls. Leppy s sh

ana. well, i ve son vl u

round on her trail for quite a
p aint no common range

i claimed. "Them 5'svvaddies is gettm $ ing clothing unless made by the
4Ral Tailnr.

observation on this subject was this: , . phe's well bred, you can see
tnn cnrtv t- - stijt mf. I'll show him aprey toward some jutting lookout; and

urls' glided in circles in and out 0r
. ,, n jheir nests, builded upon "Whenever there's a fight I mean a sh'n take the lead m any tea.n ? two." And Shortv ended his

not a quarrel between a swad tight every step. climax offight, j and keep the traces remark with an eloquent
die and a savage,' most generally one . common biscuit-shoote- r.instinctBnmfi srdre or crag, which

- t i . . . ! . v. r - . ,t jra ; at t Vie bot . -- . ... i , frnm Vioof tO! . . . . . ,, r .. 4tanfht thm was inaccessiuie it ihkhi uu.iLn-3Uv- y. " . ; oh, no. ne a u . , i -- Tes. tnars wnat ne sajs, ii'i'jlftuo t r it r; a (.mr nntice. ttiat t . .. . . . . v,- shp is. isem f . . v. t r.

seemed color or sound orEverythin
1 a

lorn ji u. j z-- " t wit tiers, trials' "- - continuea. Ana i can say una umiu
when you take a crowd of men to-- j

?hort on the cash as you and me have mnr that if vou-- n be at Artist's
grether they always manage to Set beeT1 more'n once, Leppy, why shes poin at da5-brea- k tomorrow you'll M
along somehow witn omy oout , he it to work ner wa luruu5'1 j find something that will interest you
right numoer oi mwuu awv' "'"'" i the park. Her name s . ' for a while."

f

4

but, when vou take and mix a "What!" Shorty yelled, "uoes tnatfetWSand,;Leppy, she sure is a -- st
i . - . v. Tinno nf them

rnotion.
But Leppy was blind and deaf to all

and hethis. It was midafternoon,

had come out here to be alone. He

was troubled and ill at ease, for the

sort of life that he had been living for

the past two months did not suit him.

wimmen in with 'em, hell begins bluebottle fly think he can bluff me?... !, rAil nfl
HOTEL STREET.

OPEN UNTIL 5:30 P. M.
cwa nr5ie ruumu I'll be there all right, and I'll show

him that he can't run me. This park
aint big enough for the two of us, and
I ain't calculatin' to move."

pop right away. Now I aint eayin
this is the wimmen's fault; I'm Jest
statin facts."

When Leppy saw the swaddie,
Livermore, coming toward him, he let
his feet down over the edge again, and
besan to roll another cigarette.,. He

after her. You jest ten wrg.i'v
more that- - So long. Leppy'--"

"So long. Shorty!"
Shorty went on down the trail, and

Leunv continued his way back to the
So far Leppy' s plan was working to

knew only theandHe was a cowboy,
freedom of an unrestricted range. Like

all others of his kind, he was a man nerfection. He left Shorty ana stroii

and Livermore were good friends, andof nomadic instincts, and few attach- - stable The blue eyes of the cowboy ed to the fc0teL' There he hunted
danced with glee, and his lips opened up.Lite,. who gave him two notes,

into a bewitching smile. Soon his one aaaresSed to Mr. George Liver- -. i , a nn oTi.l sented him
sitting """"I more. 9ni) the other to Mr. fcnonyincreasftd. ana.ujiivii . - . -. ,. ,

iu i ueu 15ments. He was accusiomea
border to the Rio eDe Leppy, the fact that neither

Canadianfrom the anythlng
Grande as inclination chse. One montn j unusual For several minutes they sat
would find him "bustin" broncs" in there smoking and flipping rocks dcwn

UDOn a convenient rocK, ne oursL iuuu Dugan, which she naa wriuuuiuis
: i,Afl.rtV laugh. Throwing nis h!g absence. Placing these - m nia

the ground, he strolled leisurely downv, n-- n unon cket . LeDCy
into the chasm. Finally George turned

ALL RIGHT . . .

FOR THE ARMY ALL RIGHT FOR YOU

Some people have a false impression that

Arizona, and the next "punchin' cows" I cave full vent to his feelings, rocking the trail on the north eide of the
himself back and forth and slapping canyon to inspiration Point. Here, se-fi- rt

one knee, -- then the other. "Oh," curely tacked to a tree in plain sight.call tonrnona Whenever the to Leppy. '

"Lennv." he said, "you know thatin
r . ha rtlAlns. he Iugan, don'tsavage called Shorty t he finally sputtered, 'Til Be ciean ne left tne note addressea to oeorge

, tr ud.I sure am n h Wpnt back, crossed the bridge
move came 10 mm -

Hhrew his saddle upon his top horse

and hied him away whither he would.
- - . - - - -Itn-uc- . .you?"

"Sure, Leppy replied, "I know him. the foolish wagon, tint 1 ve Svl t t0 the south sine or tne cai.jun,

All this he had exchanged for the Whyr: 1'iron these wrinkles out of my face, or did likewip with the note addressed
G0rge take me for a laughin' hyena. to gnorty at Artist's Point. The two

nntm routine of grooming the - - i they'll
Hurrah for the swaddie ana rtint re onnosite to each other, but LI' .. . aSKea. . . whnnnw!in Tenowstone , said Leppy, slowly, "I aint;horsesstage Now jest you wait tm 1 j nearw half a mile apart.

On his way back he mused thus to yWhen he had announced his purpose got nothin' agin him, so I reckon you
j

& Qf chips in their little
. a v.z.-,- . look- - ran call him a friend of mine. Why. ' thev came togame. 1 wonaer uu 1 himseu: ray, uui -

overlook me?" 1 brandin' mavericks. All yer got to do

ThA fact of the matter was that thia game is to stand pai ana contains cocaine.

to his buckaroo -
. he friend of yours and TOU

ed pityingly at him and shaken their
& f&yQ yQu jest t?n

heads. "No. I'm not locoed, either. h5m tflat j say he.d better not be
Leppy had said in. reply. "Txa kind of poachin after my game."

f hustlin' 'round on round-up- s Leppy looked at him a moment then
The I've been mopm -

Leppy had had an inspiration. high. Here
that George ana xmg Camp .n , -

confided to him had home fruit in his but anJte, ante, ante drawin- - card,
imagination, and a course of action and Uin' down my hand I came alI aint no Injun. George; I don't

and bustin' broncos, x e. saw--v no siern language." j riATiTT lnin iiis ucau- - 1 rno uh v un ncic jw-(,v.' tiv-o- ff and see if I can't recover . 1w ,t.s this w ay. Leppy." George naa poppea uur, ;rj .ot. ; -- ,'V.M raoueh to ask. . 1 .said, after debating whether or not to That night, as he.
lay m w- ,.v.-r.- - 1 . T T'm cprinul aDOUl JL,

v We'd like them to know that it recently underwent a

thorough chemical 'analysis by the experts of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture, and was found to be

Wholly Free From Cocaine
Upon this showing, the sale of the beverage in the Army

my lost health. !..:....., j t,.nio- - m 1 nt the stars, ior tu wj-- 1 tor iu &

eiclaimed In tell him. ana 1 u" l""U6. Se , -
to sleep out of doors. rm as .cared as a sick wolf but when

L3ke.w6.?I! nL The more he j t t a chance for a joke, then I getsiiedua- - " i 'cause I think you know enough to

thought Ibout it. The better it appear- - my nerve, and the rest is like drown- -
Via 1mtc. .s I js: t S

chorus, 'keep your mouth shut. There is a
"Well I reckon that's what It Is, mIgnty pretty little girl, Lizxie Brown,

not what you'd call sick, you up here to the hotel. and-- I kind of beenrm ... r.avt1 mme attention. She aint
trt nP H.11U. 1 . r
.ow he was confident that noth- - --But there's one thing Dout ra

Canteen was authorized, and Coca Cola was guaranteed under
.m.cWwi ! . ,j --,t tt frnm accomDlish- - i don't like. I'd give thatknow, but I've got a teeung coramen.lookin' . mg wum - . - them fellers. , m,a see

lost something, and I cant thins nai i,nnwn-at-the-he- el biscuit-shooter- s. ne wuiu. . roan """"proviaeahis Durpose.mg canhem notes. I
It is. unless it's my health." Leppy. she's a high-ton- e little lady. congee Mmse that je.t now cn- - up

So to the park he naa gone, i she'S a peacn. mat s just Mt
. , it criir from rt. . 1 . v,o siineln' hash, but , v, ,a

Pure Food and Drugs Act, Serial No. 3324.

Uncle Sam's men like it because it is invigorating and

refreshing, and relieves fatigue.

It's the byt hot-weath- er drink on the market, and it is

BOTTLED EXCLUSIVELY BY

misgivings on tnat accouuv. points, u ""r;"- - "
nomonini c .

,c .5.. i 9 Mn't ! ail the stases hands, all ready to
in intel ana aomg wuib. She wantea 10 see ""' - 'ine next momma , . -

,.o- -. time"u'v " .. . , , . ! tr ine -- ivniTid ovprv tree. umi" ...

But of late it naa Dtguu have tne money to . , had one, ieppy wci. " " '"' nobodyifpall on him. and this afternoon he but by working her way through.
. d , the hotel "Say he a .ig dJS-f- w and

was mine to settle upon ms .ppy. sne s a oiru. - said to tne eou. . " I .
"

. ,v. il kinds of a
Kd to look out for the Diras m w t d high-steppi- n' little iaay caum i "

of them sav- - this camp bv i m-3- H thev can think or. tney nnamove. He had rolled ana smoheu 'HaWaiian Soda Work. ord thmwn innum- - n,rt t wont have none v,,tRhooer .around .

them notes." Leppy paused a momentcouniea """ 1 t- - ""i r, after her. Tou jest " " , henn Lizzie!" he
erable rocKs down imu ... -

art ,rtT1,.r ; me umc - ' . cw, and dwelt nursingly on the thought.
"Ten" he continued, "I'm mightybelow, while tne sua tell snony uugan .

s said, as she came mruusu -irk er'lowTrT until its . long. George!" VT.M doorfVom the dining-roo- m. "Are HILLS BROTHERS, Proprietors.

Phone 516.
sorry I've got to miss seem mai y''. . , , .n.. tviMne-- the TJvermore as ne swung aivus v,,-'- "

of it. I wouia UKe 10 k .ravs Lt he
nrHuuiu
had reached

tl..w- -
no decision,

-
i the trail.

,

This provided food forfur-- juu . .
.. she repiIed.

them notes; I sure would.
Flnauy. throwing his cigarette away

(
ther;r thought and ..WelL put it off and come out .here;

It happened almost as ieppy pre
and drawing his feet up over tne eage. siPpea oy t. aV ' - ;T want to talk to you for

- tvie iote1. tr Art his feeding. he stumped along
. .. dicted it would, 'ine swauuieuuu

rSSr; heTre he oked down "the; traU- - with
hen

a cowboy's . natural ,, minutes.
"All rtsnt, as buuu x put ravage went each to nis appcmi

place, took all possible precaution
trail that skirts the canon awkwardness njtooU J ;

. Kmes ana xw. c .

Livermore. one of the across Shorty Dugan went outside , andthe narrow wanea
I Leppy fSUTintenntoabtei

Un. saw
v.u..

tobodyand saw George
diers stationed in the park, coming Point. i, Thev... ... r mmrneI TT1 V PlLi.ll iiiLl. m fT .

here'become pretty j "Hello, bnorty .

aciuaintedwith nearly all the -- What you dom- -

in the and "Nothin !

jpearea a i- ---

d the note, reaa u. ana
j themselves on a. log in the shafle. ana uglv As tney were retracing
1 Leppy unfolded his plan to her. ne chanced to meet near
! listened attentively, and when he fin--

of the brlJge, For a
ished she readily consented to help

nAmcnt thev eiarea at each other,
governmeni B" " " I ' , ' drivin' today

;.w ivioir traditional emfiiue?. wv . ..... - -
be Will Oiv You;t looked as if mere nuguc

louna contempt for toe olner. ; . -- - . , a hai.a to bind the asreemem.... A iicu Ttiq RlltnoriLT nauu, .... .. -
SOiUier IS tfilieviru fj

' "J,:,,"T I, .,.ijY Tf II

smoothed out thetrouble. Then Shorty
held crumpled lu lunote which he

hand, and growled: Tfere! Read

that." that," George re-

plied
-- A.nd vou read

with like savagery, proffering the
one he had found.

And this is what each read:
-- Mr and Mrs. Leppy Shook desires

to announce to Mr. George Livermore
and Mr. Shorty Dugan that they was

married in Gardiner, Montana, tomor-

row morning."

force which is the basis of all
net work building, nerve-feedin- ggoverned by a. jEvery organ of your boJy is

. Tliesp nerves health.convey the power which

r j .-
- : ,- T,.a rrreatlv itriTirnveil under the use of

, T a1mnt anvthms without
am sure

distress. My circulation has improved and 1

IT will give you the best service possible.

immediate protection at lowest cost.IT will give you

IT leaves no unpaid undertaker's bill.

. IT is a valuable asset to every thinking man or woman. ;

IT obviates the necessity of hasty selection when the

mind is unfitted for the work.

and one annoyances that come
IT saves all the hundred

with unprcparedncss, and shifts the burden and trouble of

funeral preparations from the family to the Harrison Muttud

Association.

my strength is greater.

Honolulu, T. H.
SKYSCEAPEBS.

Tteenforced concrete buildings.

force Nerve force is notnmg uui j- - --

anv becomes weak is because the nerves
Lhieh control

organ
it lack electricity, or nerve force the

of body. This lack of nerve forceyour
Is

shownPbv weakness of any lind, whether m the stom-

ach, liver, kidneys, heart or other organs.

If vour memory is poor,
confidence and nerve nil .

BET, JXO. T. GULICK.
100

stories high, towering 1000 feet into the

air. may yet be seen by people now

livine. according to a prominent Newcone; sleep restless; 11 yoa-suffe- r

freouent headaches
and vour eves are quu aaa York engineer ana ouuaer.

such a feat can be accomplished, how-

ever two srreat obstacles must bethat jourheavv. it ehows
force is,supply of nerve

J. H. TOWNSEND,
Secretary.

'overcome. The lack of adequate fire
! protection at such a height is one. and
i the other is the impossibility of pro--

Vidinsr elevator service under the pres-Se- rt

svstems. Even now in thirty-- !

story buildings the weight of the cabws
supporting the cars is enormous, and

! buildings of over 40 stories wouid pass

the safetv line in this respect.

"vThen I came to you I
was in a very distress- -
in condition. A continual
drain has debilitated my
svstem, and as invariably
happens, the nervous sys-

tem broke down also.- - To
a man in such a condition
life is nothing but a bur-

den.
" I am happr to say that
I am now perfectly healthy
and fall of enersrv, all
through the use of Electro- -

I?wk. BOCKEFELLEB.
La Moine, Cal.

t

Everv sufferer should try
Electro-Vigo- r. It is far
cheaper than a coarse of
drugging.

I GIVE IT FREE

depleted- -

So many men try to
buiM np "nerve force by
domng their stomachs with
ilrusrsr It i3 impossible.-TTfc3-

t.

the nerves require js
nourishment nerve food.
If there was any nourish-
ment in dri:p?. they niipht
do some good, but you
know there is not. Drills

stimulants, nar-

cotics,
aro drurs.

antidotes. poisons,
not food. Electricity
nerve food nerve

When, twenty years ago. a writer
a mammoth lace struct uidescribed

clouds bis picture
a man named Walters was f. 4... f .rlirii;towering into th

was but a toy tr. jvia irnas'ination. In r rprTAiri COUIlt 01 .wr.,. m.

.. ' "Ti, .'.cr- - fif-e- n vcrv CO".""aswiftly appro ac
v--E- r it is M inc a wazen. x 11c wwu. .

UII uwi J'--i - " .t . , , ...mo- - uavfiv, tnat uArchitects are aI. - - as the jurv renrcu v's- -and, nut iosl!smoothingconks into vour nerves an 1 is
taken up by them just as a ment rapidly developing plans f or sub-

stantially the same kind of structure ci.-tan- ce inild nttorcl anvCO Eleven 01 the jureeo.absorbs water. ai. lifnculties he should be most happy to 00story.told o? m nis lavi100-pa- ge book
illustrations of anrl llicre V.L,.; nr,,'; vitalize? the Got my

and with Insr isii .... ... j "lesribing Electro-Vigo- r i "The one-han- di

e New Yortd men and women showing how it is ap- -pari . siomaeh j Fare to come." say?ly dev?lopI

may r.ot be ready to.
j architect. We

wea out 01 u.v uo... . - -
perplexitv. '

tan expreion-ino.ca;.- , h. -
on his countenance
there any question you'd like to ak me be: ore yo- -re

c ?; ;

honor, observing the juror , hesitancy, x ; ,,on
"Yes. vour honor," he replied eagerly, I de to m.o... .

but th4 larcer i ......v-- .
; i?

certain to nave 11l- -r we are
This book tells in plain Unguage many 'things you

want to know and gives a lot of good, wholesome advice
for men.

I'll send this book, prepaid, free, if yoa wui mail me

this coupon.

The next stage i i- -future. c c ' a T ! " p v. i i : : .- . V XT r' I whether the prisoner reahy-r Tt-- i M rf Tilt? an 4
j story bui!5:S. constructed of stee'

,n egg. ilavor nwhitTT-.- lsrspnpss. VjCat UT the

uose or urui.s- ..v .. j ... -

eals vcr nerves. Every time you kiH a pam or
eJ-- bv stupefvirg the with poisonous

m are hurtinir tl.e. and any o can see

tMrk'time. bv steady dosing, your nervous sys.em

will be completely broken flown.

E'etro-Vieo-r a relief from the eld system of

It does by natural means wjiat you es-r"c- irr

do bv unnatural mean?. It gives back

Ui the n?rves and "or pus the power they have lost,

whirh is their life.
metric be,t. It. i a -- ry cell

Electro-Vigo- r is not an
and makes its ewn p w-r. s t h e,M.y.

bo.lv battery,
the body tog the n.tcomfortably' worn next to

stream of that s.re- n-
and gives out a continuous

omerv!.iAlrea-a-
and sugar, and take something occasiora

been r- - ac b-- : and pafKl m the
Finger Bui:3in?. The

a t'tii r.urn

S. G. HALL, M. D.
1439 rTLLTJOEE STREET, SAN FEANCISCO.

pt?a?e send me, prepaid, your free l'.'0-pag- e

illustrated look.

NAME

ADDRESS v

groay j f. fty-s- tr
ty-sto- ry buiillr.? was a wcrlJ won es in liVight, '

. r - Tan n: '!? thin r.r.ty ero
The censu? c

&- .' - - - ' -. . Now It is ir.sirrdScant fror.i ten towhen comp.ei.eu 4 ." bu." t;'s rt !a which.
Poru'.ar Mechanictv stir.es hlg-h- .skyscrapers in New YorK, ro. uf-'-int-o

account the Singer Building S-- 3kvill be forty-eie- ht stories h!?h.
3.S3 at"Less than a dozen year

SI
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A SILVER
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NO HOME IS COMPLETE
without aj'silver service and nothing pleases a
woman better than to have fine table silver-war- e.

START A SILVER SERVICE
for your own table. You'll be surprised how
soon you can complete it.

FOR MANY YEARS .
X we have been the exclusive agents for the

famous . . .

:

Gorham Olivern

11

in
t ATTxrroTTxrn. niMT! tttt"PT nr a ctttt- - ij l ktt'w umwa np imt' t en mitn

IS;;

This silver is now sold in our store at the
same price as in New York.

WE WILL BE PLEASED -

to have you compare our prices with those
of other dealers. We carry none but the best.

IT LASTS A LIFE-TIM- E.

These pictures show the masthe rest of the vessel, and the actual launch. The Suevic, as will be remembered, Id
the junction will be made with t the Lizard on March 17 last. Her bows were destroyed, but the vessel was
wag wrecked on the Stag Kock as salved and towed to Southampton. Messrs. Harland and Wolf, of Belfast,
cut in two, and the afterpart wa missioned to construct a new forepart o the vessel, and this was successfully
who built the Suevic, were comt stepped an hour after the launch of ihe bows, the after-pa- rt of the bows where
launched. The whole length of the new part is about 212 feet. It will be towed to Southampton, and will be
connected with the original portion of the vessel, which will then be as good as when she left the builders
Tl O II (7 U in lOnrt ll f launch nifijl "l c O A n 1 o Q ri . 7 li V, m'a V. r n nl "1 C "111 1 . i T 1., u.Uvt(? l jww. v i " ' & ovtwuwLjj " n nnj uuiio lwizv Lite naici (I I, t OJl'CCU. Ul J. A i U U I XUC7

t I stem dinnpil 97 fppt on pnterincr t.h water. Thp wpicrht nf tha upw nnrlinn 4a tipqi-Itt- - 30nn tnno TVi U.oj - xj - o ft v, . . u l v . Autiv it a j xiu r
I ballast on board during the launch. Illustrated London Kews. '

& K1 v t v v 5 w fc K1 K-
- Kt j jjt K & J dt & & & j & & & jt&Jl&J&&&Jjitj)tjj4t&4tjt'4tj)tj!t4t

H. F. WIGHMAN & CO'., LTD.A FORGETFUL THEY KNEW IT WASw,....t u fctaid family

i v N "' l" Aycr s fcarsapa- -
i

t. is: iicoa lor tiier
t M, roil f:r tho-par-- His Sweetheart's ' Bible Name indisputable Statements ConcernF 4 ct, fj;I f-- r tliogjand- -

ing Financial Crisis. 4Slipped His Memory..
- "Whoa, there;, hold up a minute I

laicnt. Gcncra--
"I warned this country three yearstiou after ago to prepare itself for this financial"vV "rencra stringency. I saw it coming when the

turnip tops began turning yaller

10

"lrl
at

is V

fMLpsed it. month before their time." Uncle
And' to-- Reuben. :

"Two years ago, after I had struck
ffty different mert for a nickel with
out getting it, says I to my pard, say

Im all out of breath. I want a mar-
riage - license. Don't close up that
book!" panted a man who rushed into
the clerk's office Thursday evening.

Deputy Clerk I. W. Wood paused
and gzed acros the counter with
wonder-an- d interrogation showing in
his kindly ; eyes.

"It's closing time, you know' said
the clerk, with a good-natur- ed smile
just to arouse the would-b- e "bride-
groom. . .

"Please don't!" pleaded the man.

I: 'Bill, you git your balance out of
the bank and shove it into a holler log.
sumwhars.' " Weary Willie.wmm "More than two years ago I wrote to
Morgan to lay in a stock of butter'n

the cno
groat
family
m e d i- -

ciao tbo
world
over.
Always
keep a
bottle

eggs and prepare for this very thing.
and he's all right now." The Corner
Grocer. ,

"I had $10 in the bank, and thr.;ef ve run all the way. You see I
years ago I began ,to gradually drawmade" a mistake in time. I (blushes

furiously) I must have lingered to it out, . and I had the last dollar inTy of it in. the liouse. Sometimei

y"ifi
llfflSK- uuritcin-BIoc- n Smart

i yHHBfl - Clothes -

i ss Confers fit and style (

t I If fe Wool tested woolens (

" Confer wear j.I SE
( " ' AGENTS COR. FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS. I

my hands the day before the panicduring the year somexaember
hit us. What we need in this country
is'smore financiers like me." The Vil
liage Cooper. 4

of the mily will certainly need it.
Youcansurelytrustamedicinetbitha
bea used for over sixty years. Tested
and tried, and never fonnd wanting.

long." ...

"All right." said Wood. "I'll wait.
What's your name?"

"Edward D. Upson," said the man
slowly, as if he was not quite certain.

"And the lady's name?!'
Here Ed bogged down completely..

"Even a cock-eye- d man could have
seen this thing coming years ago. As
a nation, we were going to the circus
too often and eating too many fried

i
rhl
J A

oysters." Dr. Bill.
"What we need is a more elastic

currency. That Is, we want dollar billsSarsaDariila mai can De sireicnea out two reet
long when occasion requires." The
Family Butcher.

"I don't know exactly what's the
matter, but I think it's safe to lay
it off on to John D. Rockefeller, any
how." Jimmies O'Toole.

'V is the best family medicine that ever
Q was made. It makes pure blood, and
i pure blood is the source of good health.

er 'ij As now made, Atfcr' Sar- -
juppjpftrifta contains no alcohol.
Dr m There are man j imitation Sarsaparillaa

De sure you get "Ayw's.

"I'm blessed if I can remember!"
and he shifted from one foot" to the
other, nervously twirling his hat.

"I've called her well, I've called her
lots of things." An expression of ex-

quisite agony spread over his face.
"Any notes in your pocket?" sug-

gested Mr. Wood.
"No. I've changed my clothes."
"Was it Alice? Annie? Arabella?

Agnes? Alma? Abagad? Adelaide?"
"Nope."
"Bessie? Beatrice? Bertha? Blanche?

Bella?" x

Mr. Wood was allowing his mind to

"There's dead loads of money in the
country, and all the trouble is a lack
of - public confidence. It has got so

. ffc;artd by Dr. J. C Ayr & Co., Lowell, Mass., U.S.A.ll

that when I sit next to a man in the
street car he keeps one eye on me.
The stringency won't let up until I
can get my hand in people's pocket
again. I have seen this coming ever

T? n 1 1 i A zli-- , . t 1 i".. - . .ed to identify Sofala, on the east coast "a,"uw nave nrr ie tmt i r.n30UUSTER DRTJO CO., AGENTS.
One said recently: "Every time T Z 7' '

.. f"OW creatures.of Africa, with Ophir, while yet, oth-
ers have located it in India. One ofsince I got out of Sing Sing two years

hard-heade- H rnral rPB,VWe ' "i;: 7, u" one Ot theseago. Tommy the Kid.EU the most learned essays written on -- " vvuvj wains me rai rmr tn-nn- v
wander down the line of the sweet
hearts of his youth. u wen, wnat of it? All we have to the subject is from the pen of Pro wnat lie would charge the butcher if he irets a sh Vcurniture ot tnis storv. il hmtrat"Nope, none of them," said tTpsori", fessor Hommel, who argued that the

ao is to give fifteen pounds in place
of twenty-five- .. Ask something hard
in finance." The Ice Man.

the look of anxiety, deepening, on his lailrond re W Z "-
- .7TU PfPle to hold theancient land of gold was Arabia Felix.

face. V..::- . iWI cV.cient, ot whatever kind, th I,,..DeilS. I Wf) Irishmen iww drivino-- hrr.io.f. ' " ""P"Clara? Cynthia? Carrie? Cathe THE CAUSE OF THE SMASH-U- P.rine?" heir bgey ran into a tMZThe old darky was suing the rail"Say, mister, do you know anything When a rescuer came alomabout the Bible?"

07 Iron Beds

vi iattresses
"I used to," replied the clerk, slow

road company for damages. The man
contended that, not being warned by
the whistle or engine bell, he had

ly.

WHEEE IS THE LAND OF OPIHE?
One of the most interesting and im-

portant questions concerning Biblical--sites perpetually invites research andpersistently evades solution. "Where
is the land of Ophir?" Dr. Karl Patersat a recent public meeting in Berlin
declared emphatically that this fa-
mous Biblical region is located be-
tween the Zambesi and Limpopo rives.

V ell, it s a Bible name and the
sweetest one in the whole blessed started to drive his rjg across the

company's track, when a shunted boxbook."
mats hardly a tangible clew," said car ofsaid company crashed into his

he was told. 'Then where's'the railroad f -- The i

three miles "e:!rc;'t railroad is
H hit us pretty Hird, but IWtej.from the track." miles

'

When Amos Kendall was .at V01he story goes, he wrote one day the iSstste
on the Tombigbee River: "You will JTinfaL u- -

tle StatIOn
how far the Tombigbee runs up," to

wJi Furnilore Co.. iti outfit, causing the death of the horse,
loss of the wagon, and minor injuriesxie iuiu ins wrmati audience how henas discovered many shafts of ancient to himself. After the prosecution had
closed its side of the case the com

gom mines, 500 temples, fortifications3IOJi AS SWEET AS HER VOICE
a i ""oi .

and other ruins of Phoenician orgin.
Dr. Peters affirms that the coins re-
cently unearthed in Mashonaland be-
long undoubtedly to the time of King
Solomon. His opinion is that no other

Mr. Wood, wondering why all the
Bible names h had ever known had
so suddenly fled fro-- n him.

"Can't you fetch it?"
Wood was now the one puzzled.
"What did the Bible lady do?"

queried the clerk, delving for a clew.
"O, I've got it." said the bridegroom

with a happy smile. "Who was the
pleasant young party who went into
the fields V glean?"

Wood was now on the griddle.
"I know, all right; just wait a min-

ute." Old Sunday school lessons of

ADALINA PATTI CIGARS.

MYBTLB CIQAE STOEE.
and

"I have the honor to inform the depar meat7hT

r0
River r,udon't run up at

.
all;

'. it runs awn. 1 due
the Tomblffbee
course of mailvxiv auuu.u cumiiiunication : Un nf fu;pointment as postmaster will cease T S le"er our aP

pany's lawyer called the old darky to
the stand and went at him.

"Mr. Lamson" he began, "your rig
was struck by the box car in full day-
light, was it not?"

"I fink dar was some clouds over-
head, suh," answered the caviling
witness.

"Never mind the clouds! And only
a few days before the accident the

part of Africa could have exported theivory, silver and precious stones which'" tTrtTPr. A VTT EYYTJT CTUTTTTO your suc-cessor.'-
V To which went the following . e.fPPlnted

of this office during the last year hae been
reply

and tfP CCIptS
mnrp than f o.,W 14- - . .C".v4-J- 7 office rent

are recorded in the Bible as coming
from Ophir. i

Against this theory, founded 'as itf'y'-filoria-
l Messenger Service " r, r ' Iease to kindly nstructto pay me the balance and oblige " my successorundoubtedly is on very plausible evi

cap? dence, Bible students are still likfcly

long ago were dragged from memory's
storeroom. "Ah, I have it. Your
sweetheart's name is Ruth!"

Ed's face beamed with joy. "O, yes
that's it. Ruth Tribett. I'll never

railroad company had put a new sign
at the crossing?

"Dar was a sign dar, ya-a- s suh!"
"And didn't that sign say 'Stop!

io maintain on the testimony of Gen.
x:29. that Ophir was a section of South No.dd What- does ' this mrmPhone

361Parcel Delivery
ToddL-Wh- y, the thing has simolv mean' .yway?forget it again." me to the wholecountry. Life. 'Then a license was made out for

Edward D. Upson and Ruth Tribett t '

Arabia. Here down to the time of
Ezekiel the Phoenicians still landed toprocure gold and gems withwhich thefamous sailors and merchants of the
ancient world traded in many coun-
tries distant from their Syrian shores.

Many erudite writers have attempt- -

Look! Listen?'
"Xow, dar am the whol' accusation

ub tie trouble!" said the witness with
animation. "If that Stop sign hadn't
caught dis chile's eye jes' 's he war
squar' on dat track, dar wouldn"t 'a
been no smash-up!- "

to wed, and Upson rushed away for
fear he would forget where his bride

"Baker is the luckiest man alive." "What' now-- " it i
htty-horse-pow- er car and a wifelived. Los Angeles Herald.

Har--per's Weekly. , , ! r'tt,u 10 5 out in it"

;ona Leave Town Twice a Day
I Lf Punahou and Nuuanu at
rr Str 10:30 a. m. and 3:30 p. m.

at 10:30 a. rn.

l?0allhl'at.... 3:30 p. m.
Jay up
eted tnt '

ciem - ' '
a car li

rrt ut - .

MCUDO

EL f .
ad Cow --
ucfar the
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3 Household Talks jjjjj Vegetable RecefptsOstrich Egg is Lunch for Twelve
AUiliatU XltJl AJt" i (. U .1 all. LUHf t A novel way of preparing apricot j

tartlets is to line six tartlet moulds
with pastry, fill them with dried bread j.

crumbs and bake them When nicely
browned remove the crumbs ana on :

the 'bottom of each tartlet place a

eatable eggs- - But eatable or not the
guests ate it. They declared, it
tasted fine. The yolk in it was as
big as several hen eggs. How did it
taste?

Well none of the guests were able
to exactly answer that question. The
flavor was something like a cross be-

tween a chicken egg, a cottage cheese,

and a welsh rabbit with something of
a meaty flavor. Eac,h guest was given

1 1 r 'NSPV 1

on eacn and matter finely chor-malad- e.
good-size- d teaspoonful of apple mar-,m- al

Use a can of apricots, cut in ;
ped ice over all. Fill a pretty glas

thin slices, to fill up the tartlet shellsJ bowl with mayonnaise, and In oervin
Top each with a teaspoonful of pow- - J thg M,ad QUr ft ,adlefu, of drt.,s!n?
dered sugar. Bake sixteen minutes in

' over each piece of tomato,a moderate oven. Remove frem the
oven and let them become, cold; then! Stewed Red Cabbage. Cut one red
decorate the top of each with a tsa-- 1 cabbage into thin slices, put them Int.i
spoonful of currant jells, vhen they. a stey pan wUh a arri;in Uct, of hamare ready to serve.' A tiny circle of ,

cut ln dlce- - one-four- th cup of butter,whipped cream around the currant jel- - j

ly improves both the flavor and the, half a pint of weak stock of broth nmt
appearance. j a gill of vinegar. Cover the i an doge- -

lv and stew for one hour. When very
When making ordinary peach tarts : tender &AA another half pint 'of stork.

Twelve hale and hearty persons dined
off one egg at Coney Island one day
last month and every person went ,

away full that Is, they went away ;

feeling like they .didn't want to eat ,

any more egs that day or probably j

that month. The occasion was a lunch- -
j

eon at Dreamland, Coney Island's fam-- i
ed amusement resort. The guests, who'i
Include 1 some of New- - York's smartest, j

were invited t what was promised to
Uo. a nr.tol feast and expected
many choice chicken eggs would X&

employed in its preparation. They
were assured that the egg preparation-- '

would be the most toothsome they j

ever ate.Vind each was promised that ;

he should have plenty. There wa-- j an j

unusual wait on their arriving which '

caused the dozen persons - to become
extremely hungry. Then the host ap-

peared with the assertion:
Tw-i'Ladi- and gentlemen, the eggs from

Vhieh your feast will be prepared to
day cost $300 a dozen. They are the !

a leaspoomui or curram s i

times out at the bottom of each mould,
which is then filled with the peaches,
cut in small, thin slices. When baked , neariv all of the ii(,uor has dried away
the top is sprinkled with sugar. Dec-an- d S(?rve wUh fred aUj,iipes a a gar.
orate yith jelly and whipped cream as

v--- , 'In

"'V
'..

! Flout Oinripwc -- A simple
lacifv en!ri(ier U

A Boston cooking school teacher re-

commends the following rule for stuff-
ed apples: Remove a thick slice from
end of large apples suitable for baking.
Then scoop out some of the pulp, malt- -

ing large cavities. , Cut one-thi- rd the
pulp that has been scoopea out. imu

proportion: 1 wo cups or masneu
tatoes two tablespoonfuls of cream or

it ; an mi-j- ! niiantifviuaii iiicvca. nuu --1 -
maraschino cherries and pecan nuts, j

knVv. 0,. in iofp fut the mixture in 'w"i -" 1

the apple cups and set the cups in ar
shallow pari. Sprinkle each with a t

teaspoonful of sugar. Bake long
enough to soften the apples, but not j

Innir cnnnirh fnr the .CUT) tO lose ItS

shape. Take the apples from the oven
and add to each a teaspoonful of mar-
aschino and sherry.

Here is the way a famous chef cooks
prunes: Have on hand one pound of
fine prunes, half a pint of cold water,
half a pint of claret, half a stick of

rarest In the world and very few of
them are laid In America. The fowls

' that lay themare brought all the wy
from Florida."

This caused the guests to smile, for
they were now so hungry that they
would not have scrupled about eating
them even if the eggs had been brought
all the way from Florida. But still the
host said nothing about when luncheon
would be served. And still ,they waited.

FinaHy the host appeared again with
another announcement and guests
wep invited to take, their seats ataout
the table, Each was seated before an
empty plate and a glass of water and, longingly waited for the eggs to ap-

pear. "Visions of omelets, shirred eggs,
boiled eggs and even egg sandwiches
loomed before their mind's eye. buc yet
no eggs appeared, and still they waited.

Imagine the consternation among

rusdi basket lined with moss ami damp
sand then tllltri itn maiiw and delicate
blush astr A maiiv to is lied on
he hanjte anil a few iptavt o Jtie feaia'

small lemon. Put the prunes in a pan the leg and knuckle bone form the
quarts of cold water to soak neck iindill and fasten in the blad

for twelve hours. Drain them thorough- - to represent the tall. Cover with oiled

lv Then place them in a saucepan ! paper, brown in a quick oven for flf-wi- th

the other materials and let them teen minutes-an- then bake at a mod-bo- il

eentlv for thirty minutes. Re- - Urate temperature for ont hour. DIaH

them from In j on a bed of cress. Serve with brown

anOwaet tSemcoId. Just sauce and sweet potato croquettes or
. j ,.rr,t.-- thn hav leaves. 'with rice. .

remove the skin from tomatoes br
scalding, but peel them and out Inta
halves. Arrange on a cold dish th

, t IeUuce lea , hft,f t- -

pepper and salt to ta?.te and one .

ki...i mix
. .. ',osrether. stir over the fl ur,ti

to twelve good sized onlonv, slice and
j boil until tender. Then lay in a baking
dish with bread crumb, bits of but-
ter, pepper and salt between layer.

: nuttine crumbs last. Add milk of
;cream to COVer and bake three-fourt- hs

j of an hf)Ur
Scalloped

. - i , .

.... . . ... ,i M I j B A 1mils ana one 01 ment-- u uuun, nn.n, tn taste. Stir the potatoes.
butter and cream together, adding one
raw egg If thft potatoe8 seem too
molst lbeat jn a few flne bread crumbs.

ten minutes.tia.K.0 in uui uru for
taking car to have the top a rich
brown,

MOCK DUCK.

Remove the large bone from shoulder
of mutton,' fill the space with toast
ed pins nuts or seasoned bread crumbi

Mrs Bacon Why. that piano ha
several keys that make no sound at all.
Mr Racon Yes: and there are some

. . . . I V am Irat other good reaturea nuuui u.-jt- ok,.

statesman.

1907 STYLES

AND .

NOW TO BU SES1J AT

7. W. AHAIIA & CO., LTD

FASHIONABLE TAILORS.
Cl King 8tMt.

Send Your Suit
To the

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

Telephone 5T5 FORT STREET

BANZAI !

We have the best Japanese importa-
tions In
SILKS and CREPES, NOVELTIES.

Etc.
AMERICAN and PANAMA HATS

For Ladles and Gentlemen

IWAKAMI. Hotel Street

Beautiful Potted Plants, etc

Mrs. Ethel Rl. Taylor
Tel. S39

. that dozen whert the host appeared .

again and told them owing to a short- - j

age In the supply there would be only,
one of the rare eggs for the wholes

CUCUMBER I AND FOIE GRAS
SANDWICHES.

A hostess whose Sunday night tea
table is winning her renown makes a
feature of cucumber and foie gras sand-
wiches. To prepare these she pares
and cuts a fresh cucumber into slices,
butters some white bread and cuts
circles as large as the cucumber cir-

cles. Then she removes the butter
from the top of a can of foie gras and
cuts a circle of the foie gras the same

party, that each of them would have
to be satisfied with his twelfth part
of this one egg. The guests were

Wibout to leave the place in indignation
find disgust when the waiter with the
egg appeared.

But Holy Hens, such an egg as It
was! No fowl .of chicken hatched ever
laid an egg like that. Five pounds it

r

size as the bread. iFirst the slice of vinegar is reduced one-hal- f. Then add
cucumber, slightly seasoned Is laid on the beets and let simmer slowly about
the bread, then the foie gras, another j fifteen or twenty minutes It may ba
slice of cucumber and a second lice of served hot or cold. Put in glass jars
buttered bread. ''For Sunday night, tea as other pickles are-ke- pt if you desire
the round table Is covered with pretty ; to keep it for any length of time. You
lace or drawnwork mats. At one end ' can clean the plank you use for plank-I- s

the coffee machine, cups (no sauc- -
j ing fish nicely by using lemon juice

ers), cream and sugar. At the other j and water. You can keeji your chop-en- d

ate different kinds of sandwiches ping bowl clean for a long, while by
in silver baskets; piles of plates and J placing several thicknesses of manlla
napkins. In the center of the table is i paper therein and doing your chopping
a fernery or bowl of garden . flowers, 0n 'the paper. To cut parsley very fine

sweet peas of nasturtiums having the roll into a hard ball, hold in the fingers

two slices some had one slice of the
white and one of the yolk, and some a
circumferential slice of the white in- -

circled around the yolk: After they
had eaten enough to satisfy their ap-

petites, the host began to explain to
them the' great 'nutritive value of os-

trich eggs. They would make women

beautiful anl healthful and they would
make men strong and wise, he declared.
The laying ostrich, as he called a cer-

tain breed of them, is different from

the plumed ostrich.' These thrive well

in America and soon, he said, it will

be so that ostrich ?ggs are common in

this country. The laying ostrich is
very prolific and when people learn
about how good . the eggs, are every

farmer will be raising them. The eggs

will be on the market for sale. The
housewife will go down and get one egg
on Monday and with that she can have
ham and egg for breakfast for the fam-

ily for the rest of the week. The egg

will keep in a refrigerator .with a part
of it scooped out, or It can be "boiled

and served by degrees like boiled ham
and the housewife may thus always

have something novel in readiness" for
the guests.

It is said that in California and Flor-

ida several concerns have engaged ex-

clusively in the raising of laying os-

triches and that there are proposed
plans for extending the enterprise to
different parts of the East, West and
South inj the vivinity of large cities.

It will be a happy day, the host
seemed to think, when Americans
learn to eat ostrich eggs.

HOT CHOCOLATE.
' 4 ounces of plain chocolate.

1 cuart of milk. f

3 tablespoons of hot , water.
3 heaping tablespoons of granulated

sugar.
1 teaspoon of vanilla.
Cut the chocolate in fine bits. Put

the milk on the stove in the double-boile- r,

and when it has been heated to
the boiling point, put the chocolate,
sugar and water in a small iron or
granite-war- e pan, and stir over a hot
fire until smooth and glossy. Stir this
mixture into the hot milk, and beat
well with a Dover egg beater. Add
one teaspoon of vanilla and serve at
once putting tablespoon of whipped
cream In each cup and then filling up
with the chocolate. This will make
enough for six persons.

FIFTEEN-MINUT- E SOUP.

Put a quart can of tomatoes, a slice
of onion, a level teaspoonful of salt, a
bay leaf, a blade of mace and a pint
of water or stock in a saucepan, bring
to boiling point and add two level
tablespoonfuls of butter rubbed with
four tablespoonfuls of flour, stir con-

stantly until boiling, press through a
sieve, reheat and serve with croutons.

A BACHELOR DINNER

A"recent dinner given by a New
York club man may serve as a good

model for a bachelor dinner. As the
gftests are to be seated at a long table,
a pretty decoration Would be a line
of baskets of white roses and ferns.
Use the tall. French, baskets, and the

.round flat ones., Alternate the baskets
with white or green candles in sliver
candlesticks. This makes an excep-

tionally pretty decoration for a long

table. If you have no particular
choice in name cards plain white
square ones with your monogram in
gilt are in good taste. The menu sug-

gested is:
rv&'o Cocktal,

Chicken Gurnbo,

Planked kumu, Potato Roses, Cucum-

ber Salad,
Broiled Chicken on Toast, Potatoes au

Gratin, New Peas,

Lettuce cut in Strips, Served with
Sugar and Cream.

Red Oregon Raspberries and Cream,
Roquefort Cheese on Salted Wafers

with Cinnamon.
Turkish Coffee.

One of the cordials of this dinner
was Orange BoulA made at the table
by the host. .Into a dish was poured

five small glasses of whiskey, and the
peel of two oranges. A lump of sugar
was placed in the center, a match ap-

plied and the alcohol burned out, .leav-

ing only a rich, sweet, brown syrup

for the cordial glasses.

Sliced and sugared oranges for

breakfast are sometimes served with
a few spoonfuls of curacao, cognac or

Swiss kirsch. Just enough should be

added to give a slight flavor.

Deiore sei vihb - - - -

, , ni it it Is deAiMMnnn nil i r 1 1 1 iiv.. v
V i H lt ' i'1 11 ' -
i,io n veer the nrunes for several

days .put them In a covered glass or
tstone jar -

The same chef cooks prunes anu
raisins together. Use one-thi-rd as
many raisins as there are prunes.

Prunes and pears are also cooked to-

gether. Add to every pound of prunes
just before cooking three pears cut in

half. "The pears should be sound, but
not overripe. If fresh pears cannot be

obtained use preserved or canned fruit.

Sometimes the flavor of rum or cog-

nac is used with baked pears. Select
fine winter pears, cut them in half and
remove the cores. Put them on a tin
plate, and to every half dozen add a
teaspoonful of butter, a tablespoonful

of cognac or rum and a little cold

water just enough to prevent the
juice and the liquor from burning.
Sprinkle with sugar and bake till done.

Stewed pears are sometimes flavored
r. uh r.iarPt. Peel. Core and cut into
quarters twelve pears; add six ounces
of granulated sugar, two gills of claret,
two of water and a stick of cinnamon.
Boil thirty minutes, then remove the
cinnamon and serve either hot or cold.

Another way of serving apricot Is

with curacao. Add to the syrup ob-

tained a pint can of apri-

cots a tablespoonful of sugar and the
i rind of an orange. Boil ten minutes.
then remove the rind, aqq iwo uu.c-spoonfu- ls

of curacao and pour over

the fruit, when it will be ready for
serving.

'

GOLDEN S?ICE CAKES.
"

-o ,if o run of butter, add one
cup of brown sugar, then the yelks
of three eggs. .Stir in one-ha- lf cup

each of molasses and sour milk. Add

two cups of flour sifted with half a
teaspoon soda, one teaspoon cinnamon,
one-ha- lf grated nutmeg and one-- tea-

spoon salt. Bake in patty pans for
twenty-fiv- e minutes.

j preference, and round about are pretty and cut with a knife. Tartar sauce
dishes "of relishes, radishes, young js USed by hotel and club chefs' to baste

J onions, olives, grated cheese, and a ' planked fish. It is made of one table-- j
salad, usually a summer salad of sliced spoonful vinegar, teaspoonful lemon
cucumbers, tomatoes, and radishes on juice, one-four- th teaspoonful salt, one
lettuce leaves. There is no maid but tablespoonful Worcestershire sauce,
the guests help each other and them- - one tablespoonful butter and one-selv- es.

Sometimes the whole table is fourth cup of boiling water. This is
carried out to the screened end of the basted over the fish while it is cooking,
veranda, the Chinese lanterns lighted if you wish to excel in chafingdish
and the supper enjoyed our of doors, i cookery, learn the art in which the

nl ai
of a

BEETS AND THINGS.

You will find this spiced beet 'relish
very nice to serve with baked fish,
cheese souffles and cold meats. Take
one can or its equivalent of beets boil-

ed and cut into slices, diced or in fancy
shapes. Put one pint of vinegar In the,
granite saucepan with three-fourt- hs of
a cup of sugar, a bit of mace, one Inch
of cinnamon bark, one-four- th tea-spoon- ful

of mustard seed and four
whole cloves. Boil together until

j French excel, that of making sauces;
I brown or white sauces, most of them
made with stock,

'

IP DIETING REMEMBER.

Meats hard to digest are: Sausage,

. . ,.., . .i;at , Cab
bage, celery. Easy to digest are: Pota-
toes, 'lettuce, beets.

pviiit hard to ditresn are: . Pickles,
pineapple, cnernes, piun.. ix. -

to digest are: Grapes, oranges, peaches.
strawberries.

MEATS THAT ARE LEFT OVER.

Meats are the most costly of all aY- -

tides of food; for this reason.it is nec-

essary to utilize all left overs. The
meat from soup pay be used for cur-

ries, bobotee or any dish calling for
high seasonings It has in the long,

low cooking parted with both its odor

and avor. but not with its nourishing
quality. Cold mutton may be made
into nilau. a stew with rice, hash, a
arbecue or a casserole; in fact, all the

p.called "French entrees" are simply
rew-arme- meats. Reheat white meats
in white or yellow sauce, dark meats
in tomato or brown sauce.

"Thi is a warm dougnnui. h.j u..
-- No." correctedit." drawled Robbie.

his teacher. "This is a worm: do not
step on it." Lippinscott's Magazine.

"She has a very useful husband."
T.- - von make that out?" "He

something that hecan always suggest
wants for dinner." Detroit i ree t ret.

VEGETABLE PUREE.

Put two bunces of suet or olive oil in
a saucepan. When hot add two table- -

j spoonfuls of chopped carrots, a chop-fpe- d

turnip, half a pint of celery chop- -

ped in blocks, one good sized onion : salt meats, pork,, goose, heart, brain,
and half a teaspoonful of red pepper; j Hver, veal, duck, lamb. Meats easy to

'
, stir over the fire until the vegetables digest are: Venison, sweet bread, tur-- 1

are slightly browned add a quarter key, chicken, partridge, beet, mutton,
i of a cupful of rice and two quarts of. Fish hard to digest are: Ee.s, salmon,
j cold water, bring slowly to boiling j sait fish, lobsters, crabs. Easy to digest
j point and simmer gently for one hour. ;arg. Trout, pike, oysters.

weighed and It was as big as a melon. .

A glance of alarm and consternation (

,and then the guests resumed their com- -
j

posure In- - their seats. They would eat
It 'If it were an egg made by human
hands. The waiter placed the gigan- -,

tic fowl fruit in the center of the table.
The dozen peeked at it in.tently. j

Surely it was, a real egg. It was a j

hard boiled egg. Tie waiters peeled
the shell from it before the,lr eyes. j

There could be no mistake. "What
became of the hen that laid it?" one

of the wonren" asked despite her hun- -'

ger. '"She is laying them yet, laying

them just as big as ever and she is

alive and doing well," was the assur-- j
ance of the host. j

It was an ostrich egg. An unusually!

large ostrich egg it was, , laid by a ,

peculiar kind of ostrich that produces

'"'-
-'

BBEAXFAST AND LUNCHEON. J

Here- - is a typical breakfast menu: j

Grapefruit, plain or prepared by re-

moving the center and putting in itj
a spoonfu of rum and a lump of
sugar; some cereal with Cream orj
fruit; a chafingdish preparation, oys- -,

iers in some way, mushrooms, or eggs, t

of a mixture on toast; hot bread of !

tome kind, waffles, corn cakes, pan-- j
cS&es, flannel cakes, etc.; coffee and.
coffee cake. Something ' extra nice"

in the way of a lunchoh menu is: j

bouillon, hot; deviled crabs,
vClaret
with sliced cucmbers and hot rolls, j

Teal ducks, cress salad over all, egg

"sandwiches and preserved watermelon

,rind; candied fruit salad with wine

.dressing, sweet bird cakes; coffee,

hard cradkers and Roquefort cheese.

Salted nuts are always in form from

first meat course . to finish. Candies .

come In with the dessert. Liqueurs are

served in the drawing-roo- m, when cof-

fee is servedin the dining-roo- m. Coffee

Is served In the drawingroom after a

luncheon or' dinner. Wines are served
all times during aat any time or at

dinner, at your pleasure. Serve any

light wine with oysters, as Sauterne.
Any cocktail can be on the table and

drunk as the oysts come In. Sherry,

a light wine, is proper to serve with

soup. With fish serve any of the

Rhine wines that are not . too sweet.
used with fish or

Claret can also be

any, entree after the fish and before
With the heavy

the meat course.
Burgundy, Sherry

dishes serve Claret;

ramMene. With game serve
With a.lChampagne or Sauterne.

cold dishes serve Champagne.. With

dessert of any kind serve Port. With
of any kind..- -

coffee serve liqueurs

"When the Ship Comes in"

Our Delicatessen department will be replete with the

delicacies the man with a refined taste most enjoys.

Come down and look us over. -

Metropolitan Meat Company, Ltd.

Telephone 45.

ss mrousn a coianaer. juoisuju ;
.

three tablespoonfuls of cornstarch in
half pint of milk, add this to the mix- -
ture, bring to boiling point, add a tea-
spoonful of salt and a saltspoonful of ;

pepper, take from the fire, stir in a
level tablesnoonful of salt and salt- - ,

. spoonful of butter and ''serve with
j croutons.

SCALLOPED TOMATOES.
j Put a layer of dried bread blocks in
j bottom of a baking dish, then a layer
of stewed tomatoes or bits of left over
raw tomatoes that are not sufficently
sightly for salads, dust over them a

j little chopped onion, chopped parsley,
salt and pepper, another layer of bread
blocks, tomatoes. seasoning and
another layer of bread blocks, toma- -
toes, seasoning and another layer of
bread blocks, put here and there a bit

;of butter and bake in a quick oven for
i twenty minutes.
i . " . i

i POTATO PUFF. i

Put a pint of cold mashed potatoes :

Jin a saucepan: add half a cupful of
milk: stir and beat until the potatoes
are hot and smooth. Take from the

i '
I fire, fold in the well beaten - whites of.
two egss. heap m a baking dish ano
brown quickly in a hot oven Serve;

I with ruasted or broiled beef.

J. ABADIE, Proprietor.
Ladies' and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s.

4

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.

Charges Reasonable. Give Us a Trial.

258 BERETANIA ST. : : : : 'PHONE 1491

ir
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ALBERT AFONG : - I
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MAKES II REPLY
- x

. . , 't'1 r ' ,; V vf 'v. :r'.t:'if ;

E POWiDP V

His0 The only preparation that
States His Relations to

Mother's Estate No

Favoritism.will remain on the skin

during a full day In this
1 .

J climate. The effect Is in Albert F. Along has filed a lengthy
affidavit in the suit being prosecuted

I - f 5 . c - . -- , ' . - t S

. - ; ' v.' ",. 1vj.'- t:: J.'l.' J9

- - --J-
L ,:i V. i

41 .'. 1 5 vg f y 1 ft? JFL 'i.lvl I

stantaneous and pleasing.

CHARLES METER, New York,

Manufacturer.

by Bessie R. Burns against Julia H
Afong and others.

'A

It
Since October, 1906, he has lived with

, BENSON. SMITH & CO.,
his wife, and since May, 1907, with his
wife's mother also, at, the old Afong. Agents.

homestead, Nuuanu avenue and School
street. Since October, 1906, , his
mother, Mrs-- Julia H. Afong, has lived
at Laimi, Nuuanu Valley. All of the
tinge he has lived at the Afong place
he has paid, out of his own funds,

Champagne
Without all the expenses of keeping up the

place, excepting the wages of a yard

Alcohol
man at $5 'a week and the payment
by his mother, since the dissolution
of the injunction in the case last Au-

gust, ot $1045.04 as the cost of certain
plumbing and painting. .,We are agents here for

His mother has not during said pe
riod contributed whiskies, wines, cor-dials- or

champagnes for his sideboard
or for his table, with the sole excep-

tion that she once gave him one bottleit's ippi ie

A

?

V
ST.")"

V

'k
r

w

of fancy white wine. Neither had she
furnished him with any provisions ex-- !

Non-Alcoho- lic Carbonated cepting not more than two or three.5
bags, of rice. It is also denied that
his mother lavished gifts of clothes
or luxuries upon Mrs. "Whiting, depo-

nent's mother-in-la- w, with the sole
exception of one piece of grass linen
goods. -

Ever since December, 1904, Albert
says he has been acting as attorney
in fact for his mother. He is familiar

Made and guaranteed by the
American Fruit Product Co.

Pints 23 Cents; $2.50 Doz.

Quarts ......50 Cents; $5.00 Doz.

in an i gl, iii.
Hotel and Fort Streets

V

with her business and says she is of TIEG BRITISH MILITARY AIRSHIP NULLI SECUNDUS MSltTNO TTfi .4TTt:ci!t'TTT. rrtiOT ttsound mind and able to consider and
determine questions arising In her af
fairs excepting as to legal points. At

pani?" ,? I mi"tary airSMp SCnt Lml0n aTmSt wild With ,leliht bv its PPearanee above the metropolis. ,The ve-s- el started from
Zui"TXofl be0fl7 fre:ii0n f COlneI aPPer' COdy' 3fld LieUtenaDt Wat"l0W- - The aer'ts expected to r h Lo don

Straide? 0ver.Tra,alfiar SUare' tri at the te of twenty-fiv- e miles an hour. Traveling eastward
tin headed af Tl,eet s reet, attracting enthusiastic attention, the airship rounded the dome of St. Paul's within the compass of the churchyard andagast a stiff breeze. The course was set for the Crystal Palace.. ad when the machine was over the fooballnauts decided to descend, as the simnlv nf f,--i .o0 ; t ' .. grounane aero

no time since his return from college
In. the Eastern Staltes in 1904 has his

NEW SHIPMENT mother lavished upon or made to this .......... . ' I - i uu,8 vn. jmas ucre iater on tnat tne airship was wrecked by a gale.j rf , , . . . .deponent gifts in the sum of $40,000
Of- - --- - -- - - t. t t?. t ct V5 t k5 O v? . " fcH H v J t(or in any other sums with the follow

ing exceptions: agreement referred to in the affidavit tained, much expense1 may be saved
1. . A gift of $5000 for a seat in the of- - Mrs. Burns by trying both cases together,

Honolulu Stock Exchange In 1906. 2. The cash on hand at the Institu NEW TRIAD ASKED.
Enos Vincent has filed a motion fore. A gift of fifty-nin- e shares of tlon of this suit was about $7000 and a new trial for Oliver Kane, convictedOahu Sugar Co., In 1905. not $30,000, and that cash and the

rpfl nf ti,. ...!?f.burslarly .in the second degree on3. About $800 at the time of his . .Miw,e,lulu uee" inoictment charging the first degree.
f . Pure and Popular, Particularly )
( With Particular People : . jjjmarriage. applied toward the payment of the WYNNE MURDER CASE.

The making of these gifts was gen following sums, as made necessary by

Chinese Pongee Silk

, Heavy, and; Ught

FOR. MENj. AND WOMEN

Grass Linen
r

i "White-an- Colored

--Yee Chan & Co
Corner King, and Bethel

erally known in the Afong family the compromise agreement: Four sums
Judge Dole ruled Saturday on the

motion of Thompson & demons to re-
quire the prosecution to elect on which"
count of the Indictment John Wynne
should' be tried-fo- r the murder of As

Deponent's mother paid the expenses of $10,000 each to Nancy McStocker,
of his education, as she did all ex Marie Humphries, Carrie Riggs and I ,t ".1

' 4- HI mm Ypenses of the education of her other Emmeline Magoon; an attorney's fee sistant Engineer McKinnon on board
children. of $5000 to J. J. Dunne, attorney for j tnp steamer Rosecrans. There are six

Deponent corrects statements of the Julia H. Afong; an attorney's fee of f counts. each "verbally differing In de- -
so-call- ed trust accumulations made by or me piace wnere the crimeSOOO to W. T. Rawlins, attorney for lg alleged to haye taken p,ace Twq Qfcomplainant. The fund remains in certain respondents; a total of attor them indicate the high seas and four onantact and as it was at the time of the neys" fees of $2000 to R. W. Breckons the harbor of Honolulu, with varia-

tions of phraseology. The, court ruled
that the prosecution should elect

Institution of this suit with the fol and A. G. M. Robertson, attorneys forA FEW DAYS MORE lowing exceptions: Carrie Riggs and Nancy McStocker,
and, for the rest, advances to Mrs.1. The 100 shares of Judd Building At all oars and

wholesale at
Co. stock, the ten shares of First Na

whether it should proceed under the
first two or the last four.

RECEIPT FOR LEGACY.
Jessie Gosland'of Oakland, Cal., has

a receipt to W. L. Stanley, adminis-
trator of the estate of Thomas fios- -

Julia H. Afong for maintenance of
herself and certain .of her children
other' than deponent.

tional Bank of Chicago stock and the
twenty-fiv- e shares of National CityOriental Rugs
Bank of New York stock have been Deponent goes on to deny having re land, for ??01.92 filed in court.sold since the date of the compromise tinier Bottling Worksceived any stocks or benefits from his

mother other than already, stated.J. HOPP & CO, of the Lewers &
Cooke Building, wish to announce that Phone 1331.MOTHERS

Regular statements were furnished by
him to his mother. He denies having
asked his brother Henry to stand by

KNOWN BY THEIR WALK
i

Characteristics of. Some Men
Which Are Readily Disclosed.

fine collection of Oriental Bugs,
wMfl thej have had for exhibition

him and proposing to Henry that theynd safe for a couple of weeks, will
be shipped kaek to the States within
a few days. There are some choice

would grab the whole- - estate." At no
time had he exercised undue Dower

"There's a conceited man coming
down the street," said the observant

pieces still unsold.
girl in the group on a corner. "How
do I know? By his walk. I can tell
the chief trait in any person's charac-
ter by watching him or her walk. For
instance, if a man walks with a hoavv

houM know. The troubles wJb
multinides of girls is a want of
proper nourishment and enough
of it. Now-a-da- ys they call thia
condition by the learned name of
Anemia. But words change no
facts. There are thousands of
girls of this kind anywhere be-
tween childhood and young lady-
hood. Disease finds most of its
victims among them. Some of
them are passing through the
mysterious changes which lead
up to maturity and need especial
watchfulness and care. Alas,
how many break down at thia

over his mother. Ever since the con-
clusion of, the compromise he has used
every effort to have its terms enforced.
He contends 4 that the compromise js
good and effective and has long since
as a matter of conscience and of law,
terminated this suit.

Supplementing his forme? statement.

J. HOPP & CO. lift to his hips he's sure to be obstinate.

A FINE LINE
If he sinks down a little on his
heels he has a comfortable attitude
toward life and the world in 'general;
iii fact, he's a bit lazy. That woman
coming clown the street now. is a gos-
sip. Anyone could tell that because of
her mincing, fussy gait. Indecision is
the chief characteristic of that wo-

man's character, across the street.

he says 118,000 is still due by the estate
of out of a loan of $33,000 obtained for the

purposes of the compromise, and that
balance, principal and interest, is secritical Deriod? the storvof snnh

in i 1 J J i. XI 1HI Don't you see how she swings her foot
rather hesitatingly, in the air before
she puts it down?

"The man who walks with his knees

cured as was the original loan by a
pledge of the 2500 shares of Ewa Plan-
tation Co., 300 shares of HawaiianSugar Co., 500 shares of Oahu Suear
Co. and 155 shares of Pioneer Mill Co.
named in an exhibit.
; Finally, he says he is of the age ofthirty years, is engaged in the stock
brokerage business and. since his

of superior quality.

Waif, Nichols Co.

SILK KIMONOS.
SHORT KIMONOS.
SILK AND COTTON DRESSING JACKETS

SILK SHIRTWAIST PATTERNS and
JAPANESE GOODS GENERALLY.

Fort Street next to the Convent

leading is sure to be of the pious type
the disagreeably pious type, I mean.

You see that old codger who is cross-
ing the road with his stomach seem-
ing to lead the rest of him well, of
course it is evident that feeding is his
chief delight. When an intellectual
man walks, his head leads. That girl
who sways sp is self-conscio- Yes,
that girl going down the street has a

uation from Harvard College over threeyears ago, has been in business for
himself and others.

MOTIOX TO STRIKE.
Royal Hawaiian Hotel

Castle & Withington for Mrs. Afong
:! pretty walk gliding ana quiet, butfilA a motion to strike out certain narts i .... .... , . .

iory of home. The proper treat-
ment might haye saved most of
these household treasures, if the
mothers bad only known o
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
and given it to their daughters,
they would have grown to be
strong ani healthy women. It
is palatable as honey and con-
tains all the nutritive and cura-
tive properties of Pure Cod Liv-
er Oil, extracted by us from
fresh cod livers, combined with
the Compound Syrup of Hypo-phosphit- es

and the Extracts of
Malt and Wild Cherry. In build-
ing up pale, puny, emaciated
children, particularly those trou-
bled with Anemia, Scrofula, Tuc-
kets, and Tone tnd Blood dis-
eases, nothing equals it; its tonio
qualities are of the highest or-
der. A Medical Institution says:
'We have used your preparation

in treating children for rrnrnkc

EJCCL.TJSIVELT EUROPEAN PLAN UUL lw ntr- - ne 13 "eacnerousof te affidavit of Mr, Rrnu ,

"Uters suit against the former m..lhe treme; ,
if that motron be not granted then the! inenian P" s down

EDWIN O. CHILD Manager sumu 13 neav' and some- -".nt rt,aumov to trik m.t th

O O Cm3 O CS3 O O CZ Q C3 O

.T" 1 1

whole affidavit. The eround is that thJ wnat. stupia' lhat llttle r,erson cross- -
ing the road, with a quick, clean step.l'oitions in question are impertinent

and scandalous. rw,r . ,..,"- - uinc.ai income of about
DIVORCES.

Judge Lindsay granted a divorrA tn

is energy personified, but he has the
sort of energy which has no regard for
the rights or feelings of others. The
girl coming out of that store has an
ugly streak in her nature. Don't you
see how she puts her foot dojvn un-
willingly as if she were saying, I won't!

Tsuchi Yanagi against Yynichi Yanagi

OFFICE SPECIALTIES

CASH REGISTER,

TYPEWRITER,

ADDING MACHINE,

MIMEOGRAPH and
GL0BE-WERN1CK- E

ior iesertmn. and to Asano Taken oka

s
u
p
p
L
I

for failure to support her. A. S. Hum

of 'France W dePosltl"S his saving with the ISank.
o ar!1C0C; e

nstitution ,s likewise honored with the pa- -

V 01 (,rcece and,S je0lF Leoi.ol.1. tran-- e to
heBaCofaEniyrferra "CCp 'Vs r the vauhs of

' lhc 'itcl.bv tffesc monarchs.1 iuiKt oilier tunas winch come into the
jmo drcuut ion i, ,,e by 'SXK-.Li.'mav'bcf-

fi

S m0Ch Cal r '' l""

phreys appeared for both plaintiffs.
Anna Makia Tommy was erranted a

divorce againt raki Tommy for fv- -

i woni: l snoukln t advise any man
to marry her.

"Of course I don't pretend to know
thoroughly a person's character by his
walk, but I do discover his predomi-
nating characteristic."

uuius ana mnammation ; its an
plication has never failed us n

treme cruelty and failure to provide.
E. M. Watson represented the com-
plainant.

THE CHAPIX CASES.
Mr. c w. Chapin by her attorney,

E. M. Watson, moves for a continu

E SUPPLIES
S CARD SYSTEMS Elsie T thotiGfl :t you cr;i( jt was a sloi.hin.e; party? Erm -- Tt

Was there ever a more mordant and
saidnnic stroke of description than
that O'Connell gave of Peel's blood-lfssnes- s?

'His smile was like the
V- - lsiCrLut --

vou wcnt in an automobile. T t
ance of w. c. Weedon's damage suitagainst her until May 29. The first J

, , . Em 1 know we

any case, even the most aggra-
vated bordering on pneumonia.
The more it is used theess wil!
be the ravages of disease from
infancy to old age. It is both a
food ana a medicine, modern,
scientific, exlective from the first
dose, and never deceives or dis-ippol-

nts.

"There is no doubt
about It." Sold by all chemistt
Here and throujjhjut the wrld ,

j,rour.!i is that, having rp,iim.i -X- Y-w VorL L
' m"S VOr '' cWcU-n- .

mittri.,i . : rt vuiii. Less scath- -
Hawaiian Offfcc Specialty

Company, Ltd.
931 Fort Street

; lerm, tne case is im- - ing. but less witty, also his dp- -properly placed at the head of the cal- - scription of a ladv of a imW u-enda. Her second ground is that, temr unent "She had aMm,lhenlrctragTnTcny T" ha '- t- of a poker xcepnaP'n its occasional warmth." honSr? m12! my wife, Avould when I come
Smart Set my wife U"t ay-- Thc

...


